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C lin to n  stu d ie s
line -item  ve to

Racers, start your engines!
The Greg Black 10K Memorial opened activities Saturday morning 10K run and walk competition drew 198 entrants. Race results, 
on the Town & Country Jubilee, then the big parade, Jubilee parade float winners and other photos and information will 
Junction and other highlight events were on the schedule. The be published in Tuesday’s Brand.

Union complains that UPS Sc.h001 board■ sets session
shows no intent to bargain here Monday

WASHINGTON (AP) - With his 
list of veto candidates dwindling. 
President Clinton appears less eager 
to put the line-item veto to its first
use.

A veto decision that aides had 
hoped Clinton would announce in 
Saturday’s weekly radio address will 
not come until Monday, White House 
press secretary Mike McCurry said 
late Friday. “ Deliberations are well 
advanced. He’s honing in on a 
decision, but he isn’t there yet.”

Confining himself to the Oval 
Office and its nearby putting green 
for much of Friday afternoon, the 
president telephoned members of 
Congress and other outside advisers 
for input on the list of potential veto 
targets in the recently signed tax and 
spending bills. He and his aides had 
already whittled a list of 79 down to 
a small handful.

Under the line-item veto statute, 
enacted in 1996, Clinton must 
exercise any veto by midnight 
Monday.

Two days after Clinton told 
reporters that he expected to wield it 
on bipartisan budget package, 
officials held out the possibility that 
the president may save his first 
line-item veto for another time.

“There’ll be other opportunities, 
to be sure, to use it,” McCurry said. 
“But if it’s used this time, he wants 
to make sure it’s the right decision, 
and he's going to take the time 
necessary to assure himself that it is, 
indeed, in the nation’s interest.” 

But carefully giving Clinton room 
to decide either way, McCurry added: 
“ I think that he’s still looking very 
carefully at the prospects of using it 
in connection with this legislation.” 

The president is mulling over a 
handful of 79 special-interest lax 
breaks included in the $152 billion 
tax cut bill that he signed with great 
fanfare on Tuesday. Also under 
consideration are as-yet unspecified 
items in the spending bill.

An administration official said one 
of the spending items concerned an 
aspect of die Medicaid program. The 
issue is “ whether or not there are 
specific initiatives that cost money 
out of the Medicaid program that are 
flawed policy that the administration 
has consistently opposed,” said the 
official, speaking on condition of 
anonymity. He gave no further 
details.

Fewer than 10 items in all 

(See CLINTON, Page 2A)

Attempt to unionize 
Wal-Mart rejected

WASHINGTON (AP) - It’s back 
to the bargaining table for the 
Teamsters and United Parcel Service, 
but the union’s president says he sees 
little point in prolonging discussions 
if the company isn’t ready to bargain.

“ I’m not going to spend any more 
time here if we’re not about to start 
making some progress,’’ Teamsters 
President Ron Carey said Friday night 
as he left a nine-hour session with 
UPS negotiators and federal 
mediators. “ That hasn’t happened; 
progress hasn’t taken place.”

UPS Chairman and CEO James P. 
Kelly suggested for the first time that 
the company was looking for a way 
to accommodate the union. He said 
“ informal discussions” had touched 
on proposals from the union as well 
as what the nation’s largest package- 
delivery company had termed its 
“ last, best and final” offer.

But Kelly agreed with Carey that 
“ we have not made significant 
progress” in about 19 hours of 
mediated talks Thursday and Friday.

Without agreement today on the 
key issues of full-time jobs.

subcontracting, increased wages and 
pensions, Carey said he would begin 
girding union members for a 
protracted fight.

“ 1 would rather be out on the 
picket lines... talking about what this 
strike means,” Carey said.

Three Republican governors - 
Terry Branstad of Iowa, George Allen 
of Virginia and Jim Edgar of Illinois - 
urged President Clinton to intervene 
in the strike.

The governors noted that small 
businesses were suffering because 
they couldn’t rely on UPS to ship 
their goods.

“ I am writing to request your 
intervention in the United Parcel 
Service strike, which has caused ... 
considerable disruption to the conduct 
of business in Iowa and throughout 
the United States,” Branstad wrote 
Clinton. “ lam particularly concerned 
about the impact that this strike is 
having on the prompt delivery of 
medical supplies.”

Clinton has maintained that the 
inconveniences generated by the 
strike do not i ipcril the nation’s

safety or health - the standard lor 
federal intervention under the 
Tafl-Hartlcy Act.

The Postal Service said it would 
deliver parcels in some areas, 
including New England, on Sunday 
to handle the overflow from the 
strike.

John Calhoun Wells, head of the 
Federal Mediation and Conciliation 
Service, described the strike as “one 
of the most difficult, complex and 
challenging disputes" he had ever 
encountered.

“ These people arc at the top of 
their craft, ” he said. “They’re master 
negotiators.”

The company contended that 7,(XX) 
of some 185,(X)() Teamster members 
had crossed picket lines to go to 
work. But Carey said the actual 
number of returnees could fit “on the 
head of a pin.”

“ They’re solid as a rock on the 
picket lines,” he said.

UPS, which normally handles 12 
million letters and parcels daily, was 
operating at 10 percent capacity with 
management personnel and others. 
The company has no strike insurance.

The dynamic of the strike could 
change significantly next week, as 
UPS customers realize there may be 
no quick resumption of their normal 
delivery service and the Teamsters 
are required to begin paying strike 
benefits.

If the strike continues through next 
week, the union will start paying $55 
in weekly strike benefits. Those 
benefit, however, go only to those 
who follow their local union’s wishes 
during the strike and who do not work 
more than three days at another job.

At the end of 1996, the union 
reported it had $6 million on hand, 
$59 million in investments and $6 
million in U.S. securities. That was 
offset by $81 million in liabilities.

An internal memo dated June 23 
reported that the Teamsters had $6.7 
million in their treasury. But the 
AFL-CIO and other unions could pool 
support for the strikers with several 
million dollars in credit.

“ We will be supporting the picket 
lines all across the country,” 
AFL-CIO President John Sweeney 
told a labor meeting in Austin, Texas, 
on Friday. “ We will be assisting 
them with any resources they might 
need, and we also will be assisting the 
individual strikers.”

Hereford Independent School 
District board of trustees will meet 
at 6 p.m., on Monday, August 11 in 
the board room of the Administration 
building for a regular meeting.

Action items will include the 
discussion and evaluation instruments 
for the positions of HISD administra
tive secretary, secretary to the 
superintendent, principal and 
custodian.

Sick leave bank guidelines, early 
retirement incentive programs and 
local policy revisions will also be 
considered.

Other action items include the 
approval of the HHS student 
handbook, parking lot options at the 
High School, and athletic guidelines. 
These items may be amended after 
board discussion.

The school board will also 
consider the school calendar, the new 
504 Coordinator and authorizing Jack 
Patton as representative to transmit 
funds to Tex pool.

Parents and interested residents arc 
encouraged to attend the open session 
and address the board during the time 
allotted for public comment.

MERRILL, Wis. (AP) - Like 
cheerleaders at a high school football 
game, jubilant “ associates” clasped 
arms and applauded the rejection of 
a first-ever attempt to unionize a 
Wal-Mart store in the United States.

Mary Ann Abraham, her eyes teary 
and with a smile on her face, hugged 
colleagues minutes after hearing the 
vote Friday to join the United 
Steelworkers of America failed 
54-27.

“ We arc caring people and we 
take care of one another. We made it. 
We are a big family here,” she said.

Union officials said they would 
keep trying. The vote was “a very sad 
day for all retail workers across 
America,” said Peggy Boehm, an 
pro-union employee.

Only in Windsor, Ontario, docs a 
Wal-Mart store have a union. The 
Bentonville, Ark.,-based retail giant 
otherwise portrays itself as one big, 
happy family made up of blue-apron
ed workers called “ associates.”

“Our associates once again leave 
no doubt that they believe workplace 
issues arc best resolved and custom
ers are best served by the associates 
within each Wal-Mart store without

interference by a third parly,” said 
David Glass, the company’s president 
and CEO.

Outside the Merrill store, about 30 
unionization foes clapped, cheered 
and chanted, “ Who’s number one, 
the customer is always." They then 
spelled out the company’s name and 
shouted: “ W hat’s that spell?
Wal-Mart. Louder. Wal-Mart.”

The union said it filed complaints 
with the National Labor Relations 
Board of unfair activities to influence 
workers’ voles. Wal-Mart denied the 
activities and said it expects more 
union efforts because of Wil Mart’s 
large number of employees - 670,000 
in the United States. Wal-Mart has 
2,308 stores and 439 Sam’s Club 
outlets worldwide.

While industry experts saw the 
election as a bellwether for the fate 
of unions in retail, eight-year 
Wal-Mart worker Dancttc Woodward 
was just happy the vote was over.

“ The message it sends is we don’t 
need a union in retail,” Woodward 
said. “ Union is more for the factory. 
This is a union town, though, but not 
for Wal-Mart.”

T e a c h e r s  p r e p a r i n g  

f o r  n e w  s c h o o l  y e a r

Summer is almost over. Young
sters and teens arc looking 
forward to mega shopping outings 
for all the cool, neat and bad 
clothes.

Parents are looking forward to 
the end of summer and just having 
the children back in school.

Before all of this lakes place, 
the teachers of Hereford Indepen
dent School District will return to 
their classrooms and begin the 
arduous tasks necessary for the 
beginning of a new school year.

Teachers began the back-lo- 
school routine as early as Monday, 
August 4, and will continue 
through next week.

Teachers, depending on the 
campus where they leach, have 
been busy hanging curtains, 
designing bulletin boards, 
arranging desks and preparing 
teaching schedules.

The campuses themselves have 
been primped for the big day. 
Hallways were painted, floors 
have received a couple of fresh 
coats of wax, computers have

been wire ! and all is nearing 
readiness for the students to enter 
with their bright, smiling faces.

Part of the readiness includes 
a teacher breakfast at the adminis
tration building on Monday, 
August 11.

All teachers and administration 
will be welcomed for the coming 
year. Following the breakfast, 
teachers will adjourn to their 
respective campuses for the first 
round of teacher in-service days.

Hereford ISD has employed 39 
new teachers for the 1997-98 
school year for various positions 
through the district.

New teachers to the district met 
August 8, for new teacher 
orientation and a tour of the 
district, administration building 
and introduction to the school 
policy and procedures.

This is all a preliminary to the 
happy day when students don their 
new duds, have all their needed 
school supplies, and actually look 
forward to the new year.

Jubilee shoppers
Town and Country Jubilee events began Friday with the Jubilee o f Arts at the Com m unity 
Center. Kevin Prisk, 6, and Jessica Warren, 5, were among the shoppers who frequented
the many displays and admired the wares.
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( Local R oundup)
HHCA sets meeting

Hereford Health Care Alliance will hold its regular monthly 
m eeting at noon Tuesday in the H ereford Regional M edical
Center board room. All interested persons are invited to attend.

'
Chance of rain Sunday

Sunday is predicted to be partly cloudy with a less than 20 
percent chance o f  late afternoon thunderstorms. High around 
90 with southwest to south wind 10-20 mph. Sunday night, 
mostly cloudy with a 40 percent chance o f thunderstorms. Low 
in the m iddle 60s. M onday and Tuesday, m ostly cloudy with 
a  chance o f thunderstorm s.
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Emergency Services]
Law enforcement reported the 

following activities.
POLICE DEPARTMENT

-  37-year-old female arrested for 
driving while intoxicated.

-  21 -year-old female arrested for 
driving without a license, no liability 
insurance, having two unrestrained 
children in the car and failure to 
identify to a peace officer.

-  Criminal trespass reported in the 
300 block of East 7th Street.

-  Burglary of a coin operated 
machine was reported in the 600 
block of North McKinley Avenue.

-  Criminal trespass reported in the 
200 block of Avenue J.

-  Report of eggs thrown on a car 
in the 100 block of Mimosa. 
Damage estimated at $800.

-  Report of a window glass broken 
out of a vehicle in the 500 block of 
Avenue G.

-  Criminal trespass reported in the 
600 block of Irving Street.

-  Obscene names were yelled at 
a woman in the 700 block of Stanton 
Street

~  Domestic dispute in the 500 
block of North 25 Mile Avenue. No 
assault/no Charges filed.

-  Theft of gasoline reported in the 
100 block of South 25 Mile Avenue.

-  Report of a loud tent revival in 
the area of 13th and Avenue K.

-  Suspicious person reported in 
the 600 block of Avenue i.

-  Report of children harassing the 
ducks at the Aquatic Park.

-  34 traffic.citalions issued.
-  2 motor vehicle accidents 

without injuries.
-  1 motor vehicle accident with 

minor injuries.
FIRE DEPARTMENT

-  Responded to two motor vehicle 
accidents.

-  Responded to a call on a 
youngster stuck in a tree. Jaws of life 
were used to free trapped foot.

Israeli warplanes 
raid Lebanon bases

JERUSALEM (AP) - Israeli 
warplanes attacked suspected 
guerrilla bases in eastern Lebanon 
Saturday, a day after Israeli jets 
raided a Palestinian guerrilla base just 
south of the Lebanese capital, BeiruL

State-run Beirut Radio reported 
that one person died and three others 
were injured in Saturday’s raid. The 
two days of raids, which include 
Israel’s retaliatory raid Friday on a 
Palestinian guerrilla base deep in 
Lebanon, made for a violent prelude 
to Saturday’s latest U.S. mission to 
the Middle East.

Lebanese Foreign Minister Faris 
Bweiz said Saturday he feared Israel 
was planning a large-scale attack on 
Lebanon.

Two Israeli fighter jets fired 
air-to-surface missiles Saturday at the 
village of Nabi Sheet, 50 miles 
norththeast of Beirut in Lebanon’s 
Bekaa Valley, according to security 
officials in Lebanon. They spoke on 
customary condition of anonymity.

Beirut Radio did not say whether 
the casualties were guerrillas.

The Lebanese Army and the 
Iranian-backed Hezbollah guerrilla 
group responded with anti-aircraft 
gunfire. No direct hits were reported.

The Israeli army said pilots 
reported hilling their target and 
returned safely to base.

Nabi Sheet is the hometown of 
Hussein Musawi, leader of the 
Iranian-backed Islamic Amal, a small 
faction affiliated with Hezbollah. It 
was not known whether Musawi’s 
residence was hit.

Israeli jets flew within 15 miles of 
Beirut on Friday to fire missiles at a 
hilltop base of the Popular Front for

#

Preparing 4-H float
M isty Peabody and R.C. H oelscher rearrange props on the D eaf Smith County 4-H  float 
as they prepared to start the parade route from  the HHS parking lot Saturday m orning.

Idea of charging affluent seniors 
more for Medicare is not dead

the Liberation of Palestine-General 
Command.

There were no injuries, and the 
missiles missed their targets, 
newspapers in Lebanon reported 
Saturday, quoting a spokesman for 
the guerrillas. The group, based in 
Damascus. Syria, opposes Yasser 
Arafat’s peacemaking with the 
Israelis and is allied with the 
Iranian-based Hezbollah guerrillas. 
' ,1 The first Israeli raid came within 
hours of a cross-border rocket attack 
by Lebanese-based guerrillas. The 
rockets caused the first injuries and 
damage from a rocket barrage on 
Israel since April 1996, when the 
United States brokered a pact 
forbidding the targeting of civilians 
in fighting between Israeli forces and 
guerrillas in southern Lebanon.

Two rockets hit the border town 
of Kiryat Shcmona. One fell on the 
Gates of Heaven synagogue while 
worshipers were at prayer, sending 
up glass splinters that wounded a 
woman sleeping in a home nearby.

Inspecting damage after the attack, 
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordcchai 
blamed Hezbollah guerrillas - and the 
Lebanese government for failing to 
curb them.

Hezbollah leader Sheik Hassan 
Nasrallah denied his group was 
responsible. But he warned Hezbollah 
might resume cross-border attacks if 
the accord against targeting civilians -
brought about after deadly Israeli 

attacks as far north into Lebanon as 
the Beirut suburbs • fell apart.

Syria, the main power broker in 
Lebanon, blamed Israel Saturday for 
the escalation in violence.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The idea 
of charging affluent senior citizens 
more for Medicare is not dead, even 
though Congress stopped it for this 
year. Advocates for the elderly expect 
the issue to be high on the agenda of 
a Medicare advisory panel that 
President Clinton will appoint this 
fall.

’’Maybe that’s inevitable,” said 
Nickolas Staffa, 80, a retired auto 
worker who came from Baltimore to 
join a demonstration of hundreds of 
senior citizens one recent evening at 
a park near the White House.

Adds Patrick Bums, spokesman 
for the National Council of Senior 
Citizens, which sponsored the protest: 
” 1 don’t think any of this is going to 
go away.”

Although it was ultimately left out 
of the five-year balanced budget plan 
signed this week by Clinton, seniors’ 
advocacy groups consider so-called 
means testing of Medicare very much 
alive. They continue to organize 
rallies and town meetings. One group, 
the National Committee to Preserve 
Social Security and Medicare, has a 
grassroots'1 Campaign underway," 
including mailings to 5.5 million 
seniors.

The idea of charging affluent 
retirees more for their Medicare 
benefits has made a remarkable 
comeback considering a disastrously 
unpopular experiment less than a

decade ago. During this summer’s drug coverage for all Medicare 
budget debate, it won 70 votes in the beneficiaries.
Senate before petering out for lack of This year’s means testing proposal
enthusiasm in the House. would not have provided any new

” It shows that there are a lot of Medicare benefits, but Senate 
political officeholders who are supporters argued it would help save 
prepared to take this stand,” said Medicare from financial crisis as 
supporter Sen. John Chafee, R-R.I. , more than 70 million baby boomers 

Furthermore, bipartisan congres- near retirement age.
sional leaders and Clinton have 
agreed means testing should be 
discussed by a commission they’ll 
appoint before the end of this year to 
make recommendations for long-term 
Medicare changes.

“ Because it had so much 
momentum and came so close (to 
being included in the balanced budget 
agreement) it has to be taken 
seriously,” said Max Richtman, 
executive vice president of the 
National Committee to Preserve 
Social Security and Medicare.

Independent p r’ls earlier this 
summer indicated that a majority of 
Americans of all iges - even the 
affluent elderly who would be 
directly affected - support means 
testing Medicare.

But Richtman contends that more 
in-depth discussions with seniors 
reveal latent doubts - similar to those 
that surfaced in 1989, when public 
outcry forced Congress to repeal a 
plan to have the wealthy elderly bear 
the brunt of costs for expanded 
hospital benefits and prescription

Had the plan survived, individual 
retirees with incomes above $50,000 
a year and couples with incomes 
above $75,000 would have paid 
higher monthly premiums for regular 
Medicare coverage of doctors office 
visits and other outpatient treatment.

“ You have many wealthy people 
who are getting the same benefits as 
others. If they could pay something 
to lielp, why not?” said Donna 
Phillips, 52, who works for the 
county aging services agency in a 
well-heeled Washington suburb.

But Phillips said many seniors 
she’s talked to are frightened by the 
prospect of change.

“These are people who really used 
to believe the government was going 
to take care of them,” she said,

Wilmah Me Broom, a 68-year-old 
retiree from Elkton, Md., said she’s 
afraid the definition of “ wealthy” 
will grow over time to take in people 
who already must budget fixed 
incomes carefully.

“ They’ll finally get down to 
everybody,” McBroom said.

MIAMI (AP) - Alarms sounded, 
warning pilots that their cargo plane 
was too low and going too slow to 
stay aloft before the DC-8 crashed 
and sent burning wreckage across a 
crowded business district, investiga
tors'found.

An early analysis of the cockpit 
voice recorder Friday indicated 
separate systems warned the crew 
they could stall and were dangerously 
close to the ground, said Jim Hall, 
chairman of the National Transporta
tion Safety Board.

The plane rose too steeply on 
takeoff to keep flying, NTSB 
spokesman Pat Cariseo said. “ We

A

know that happened and now we have 
to figure out the why pan,” he said.

Officials with the NTSB and 
Federal Aviation Administration said 
they were looking at whether the 
29-year-old plane may have been 
overloaded with cargo and extra fuel, 
whether the cargo shifted during 
takeoff, and at mechanical problems 
or pilot error.

The plane rolled a long time on the 
runway, struggled into the sky with 
its nose at an 85-degree angle and 
then plummeted to the ground tail 
first Thursday.

Three bodies found after the crash 
were believed to be crew members. 
A body was found Friday in a charred 
car, the first known victim to be 
killed on the ground. A fourth person 
on the plane was presumed dead, and 
two people believed to be in the 
vicinity of the crash were reported 
missing.

Authorities said none of the four 
bodies found so far have been

identified because they were so badly 
charred.

The plane, operated by Fine Air 
Services, was headed for the 
Dominican Republic with 80,000 
pounds of fabric for Levi’s dress 
slacks.

A flight data recorder recovered 
from the wreckage did not fully 
measure data it was supposed to, a 
common problem among older 
planes, said Robert Benzon, NTSB’s 
lead investigator.

But the cockpit voice recorder 
indicated that a device activated to 
warn of a dangerous slowing of the 
plane. In order to keep aloft, planes 
must maintain a certain speed or they 
will go into an aerodynamic stall, in 
which the wings don’t generate 
enough lift.

Initial signs indicate the engines 
flamed and that the last thing the crew 
heard were warnings that the plane 
was too low or about to hit some
thing, Benzon said.

UAW local
reaches
contract

DETROIT (AP) - A United Auto 
Workers local threatening to strike at 
General Motors’ Cadillac assembly 
plant reached a tentative contract 
agreement early Saturday.

UAW Local 22 president Ed 
Ptasznik said a vote on the contract 
would be scheduled soon. Neither he 
nor GM spokesman Paul Stadafora 
would provide details of the tentative 
agreement reached after a midnight 
strike deadline.

The plant, with about 3,600hourly 
workers, is the only source of 
Cadillac's full-size sedans and the 
Eldorado coupe. It has been without 
a contract since September.

A walkout would have been the 
seventh this year against General 
Motor Corp. and the second in less 
than a month. A strike last month at 
a parts plant in Warren shut down 
four assembly plants, leaving 19,300 
workers without work before an 
agreement was reached.

A strike at the Detroit-Hamtramck 
plant would not have had as 
wide-ranging effects as the parts 
plants that shut last month. But it 
could delay the launch of the 
redesigned 1998 Seville, crucial to 
the luxury automaker's plans for a 
major overseas expansion.

CLINTON -------------

Investigators know what caused 
crash of D C-8  cargo plane, not w hy

Unhappy float rider
Lisa LaCom b, 13, tried to console an unhappy Chad M oore, 3, on the Com m unity Church 
float in Saturday’s Jubilee parade. Stephanie Adame, 9 , and Charity M oore, 4, are at left, 
and Allen Bosey, 10, is on the r ig h t.;

YONKERS, N.Y. (AP) - The 
12-year-old grandson of Malcolm X 
must spend at least 18 months at a 
juveniie facility for troubled 
adolescents for burning to death his 
grandmother, Betty Shabazz.

Malcolm Shabazz’s sentence will 
be reviewed at the end of 18 months, 
and can be extended a year at a time 
until he turns 18, a judge decided 
Friday. /

Prosecutors said the boy set the 
gasoline fire in hopes of being 
reunited with his mother, Qubilah 
Shabazz, who has had problems with 
alcohol and a major run-in with the 
law.

Malcolm pleaded guilty July 10 to 
the juvenile equivalent of manslaugh
ter and arson in the death of his 
grandmother, with whom he had been 
sent to live.

The widow of the slain civil right 
activist suffered bums over 80

percent of her body in the fire June 
1 at her Yonkers apartment. She died 
June 23 after a series of painful 
operations.

Family Court Judge Howard Spitz 
rejected defense requests to send the 
boy to a juvenile treatment center in 
Virginia after hearing testimony 
about numerous fire calls and 
youngsters running away.

Spitz said Malcolm is mentally ill 
and gave him the maximum sentence 
allowed.

“ You have a challenging road 
ahead,” Spitz told the expressionless 
boy. "I know you have the ability to 
prevail and become an outstanding
citizen.”

Joseph DeCarlo, the probation 
officer assigned to the case, said 
Hillcrest Education Center Inc., a 
center for troubled youngsters in 
Lenox, Mass., has successfully dealt 
with firesellers and runaways.

remained under consideration, 
McCurry said, while a congressional 
source said the list had been narrowed 
to perhaps only a single tax break. 
White House officials have consulted 
with congressional leaders throughout 
their veto deliberations. >■

Two measures that appeared safe 
were a tax break for hard-cider 
manufacturers and a $2.3 billion 
Amtrak rescue package, about which 
White House spokesman Barry Tbiv 
remarked, “We did not oppose iL”

On the cider provision, McCurry 
said: “Looks like there’s good, sound 
reasons for i t ”

Historical implications, especially 
when presidents have been seeking 
line-item veto authority since the 
days of Ulysses S. Grant, also 
weighed on Clinton.

“ Remember, at no time in the 
history of the country has a president 
exercised line-item veto,” McCurry 
said: “ So this being the first time, if 
it is lobe the first time, the president 
wants to assure that it’s done 
properly.”

McCurry acknowledged that 
concerns about the anticipated court 
challenge of Clinton’s first line-item 
veto also was a factor. Justice 
Department officials and White 
House counsel Charles F.C. Ruff 
have advised the veto may be harder 
to defend if it is used to strike a tax 
item rather than a spending item.

Besides the cider and Amtrak tax 
breaks, other items that sources said 
were under review included a 
provision to let heirs to Texas-based 
Sammons Enterprises Inc. avoid 
estate taxes. Another measure permits 
county officials in 34 states more 
favorable tax treatment for expenses.

One item would defer taxes on the 
sale of a sugar beet processing facility 
owned by Texas businessman Harold 
Simmons, an influential Republican 
contributor, to a farmer-owned 
cooperative.

Grandson of Malcolm X 
sentenced to 18 months

,-TEXflS-r,
LOTTERY

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery:

6-7-10-11-17
(six, seven, ten, eleven, 

seventeen)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order:

9-6-6
(nine, six, six)
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Alaskan towns mark centennials 
of when world went Klondike crazy

By DAVID GERMAIN 
Associated Press Writer

DAWSON, Yukon 'Territory (AP)
- The mad rush started with one 
prospector giving another the shaft, 
forsaking a promise to pass on the 
word if he found gold on a little 
stream bed in the middle of nowhere.

By the time the gold dust sealed 
a couple of years later, tens of 
thousands who came north in the 
Klondike stampede had gotten the 
shaft, fleeced by con men, trampled 
by the elements, or done in by their 
own greed.

A century ago, the world went 
Klondike crazy. Alaska and Yukon 
towns that sprang up during the Gold 
Rush - and survived its brief duration
- have been marking a slew of 
centennials, from the arrival of the 
Canadian mounted police to the 
actual gold discovery to the stampede 
a year later.

The Gold Rush of 1897-98 was a 
maniacal dash toward the Yukon by 
wannabe prospectors with visions of 
nuggets waiting to be scooped up by 
anyone holding a shovel.

“ I think it was the same sort of 
craziness you saw in the late 1940s, 
people buying Geiger counters and 
thinking they’d get rich finding 
uranium,” says David Neufeld, 
Yukon historian for Parks Canada.

The big strike came in August 
1896, when George Carmack and 
Indian companions Skookum Jim and 
Ifcgish Charley found a thumb-size 
hunk of gold in a stream off the 
Klondike River that became known 
as Bonanza Creek.

The three were panning there on 
the advice of prospector Robert 
Henderson, who was working a 
nearby creek that turned out to be a 
bust.

Henderson asked Carmack to 
report back on the prospects along 
Bonanza Creek. Though Carmack 
spread the word to every other miner 
he encountered, he didn’t tell 
Henderson about Bonanza's rich 
claims.

Historians speculate the snub

resulted from racist comments 
Henderson made about Carmack’s 
Indian partners. Whatever the reason, 
by the time Henderson heard about 
the gold on Bonanza and an even 
richer branch called Eldorado Creek, 
the claims were all staked.

Henderson, the man some credit 
for touching off the Gold Rush, found 
himself shut out of the Klondike 
stampede.

Carmack and company grew rich 
overnight. Hundreds of others 
swarmed in from outposts along the 
Yukon River. Some of their 500-foot 
claims produced $1 million or more 
in gold within a few years.

The town of Dawson sprouted 
nearby and became the goal for 
100,000 gold-seekers who set out for 
the territory. News of the gold strike 
trickled out, but it took a year and a 
dramatic voyage south by the first 
Klondike tycoons to set the stampede 
in motion.

The steamship Excelsior pulled 
into San Francisco on July 15,1897, 
with about 20 prospectors who 
shambled down the dock in ratty 
mining clothes, lugging suitcases 
filled with gold.

Two days later, a second vessel 
carrying Klondike gold headed into 
Seattle. The Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
heralded its coming with the headline, 
‘‘Gold! Gold! Gold! Gold! 68 rich 
men on the Steamer Portland. Stacks 
of yellow metal!”

Thousands mobbed the wharf to 
catch a glimpse of the gold and its 
rumpled owners.

‘‘Imagine the scene,” says 
Canadian historian Pierre Berton, 
whose book “ Klondike” is consid
ered the definitive account of the 
Gold Rush. “ Here are these men still 
stained with the mud of Eldorado and 
Bonanza creeks, and they’re all rich, 
carrying sacks of gold. This got 
people out and turned them crazy.”

Policemen, bartenders, doctors and 
lawyers, store clerks - even Seattle's 
mayor - quit their jobs and converged 
on the Yukon in an 1890s version of 
“ Planes, Trains and Automobiles.”

People built snow bicycles.

Discovery astronauts 
test miniature robot arm

SPACE CENTER, Houston(AP) - 
Warming it up for days of orbital 

exercises. Discovery’s astronauts 
stretched and retracted a new 
miniature robot arm.

The $100 million Japanese 
creation - a model of what space 
officials from that country hope to fly 
on the future international space 
station - was tried out for the first 
time Friday.

At 5 feet, the remote-controlled 
arm is one-tenth the length of the 
space shuttle’s giant crane. The arm 
will undergo tests throughout 
Discovery’s 11-day mission.

Astronauts Jan Davis and Stephen 
Robinson will try to unlock, open and 
close a small door in the shuttle’s 
cargo bay, loosen bolts and lift a 
1 {-foot box with the jointed device.

Friday’s testing went along slowly 
and there were some glitches, but 
NASA said that wasn't surprising 
since the arm is so new.

The shuttle’s 50-foot robot arm, 
meanwhile, already has been put to 
work on this flight. Within hours of 
Thursday’s liftoff, the crane released 
an ozone-studying satellite.

That spacecraft, built by the 
German space agency, began nine 
days of collecting information on

Earth’s ozone layer. Its telescopes 
measured components of the 
atmosphere, including the ones 
thought to be responsible for ozone 
depletion.

The satellite traveled within 45 
miles of the shuttle so the astronauts 
could maintain communication with 
the craft.

As part of the ozone study, NASA 
launched two small rockets from 
Wallops Island, Va., and one from 
White Sands Missile Range in New 
Mexico while the satellite passed 184 
miles overhead. A total of 66 small 
rockets and balloons are to be sent up 
before the astronauts retrieve the 
satellite next Saturday.

boat-sleds and other ridiculous 
contraptions to reach the Klondike, 
Some talked of flying hot-air balloons 
to the gold fields.

Newspapers fed the frenzy, 
competing with one another for the 
most sensational-sometimes fictional- 
stories of the Yukon’s easy pickings.

“The Gold Rush was one big OJ. 
trial,” says Dave McClelland, a tour 
operator in the Gold Rush town of 
Skagway. “The coverage was so 
sensational, it got people all churned 
up. Then people got here and saw it 
wasn't so easy.”

The country had been mired in a 
depression, and the sudden optimism 
of the Gold Rush jump-started the 
economy.

“Part of what caused the depression 
was a mental attitude. If you expect 
a disaster, you’ll probably get one,” 
says Irene Henricksen of Skagway, 
whose grandfather joined the Gold Rush 
to work on a Yukon railroad. “ The 
Klondike brought hope. People saw 
riches to be had if you could just get 
there.”

In Alaska, many stampeders holed 
up for winter along the lower Yukon 
or in the boom towns of Skagway and 
Dyea, the gateways to mountain passes 
to the river.

Skagway became known as a “hell 
on earth” for its lawlessness, gunfire 
and den of thieves and swindlers led 
by the infamous Soapy Smith. His gang 
preyed on “cheechakos,” newcomers 
who wouldn’t know the difference 
between gold dust and dandruff.

Until he died in a shootout in 1898, 
Smith sent many stampeders home 
penniless without ever getting nearer 
than 600 miles of the Klondike.

Most of the 30,000 gold-seekers 
who made it to Dawson started at the 
Chilkoot Trail, a 33-mile trek over a 
steep mountain pass leading to the 
Yukon’s headwaters. Charlie Chaplin 
re-created their single-file ascent up 
a staircase carved in snow in his silent 
film, “The Gold Rush.”

Enchanted by Hollywood movies 
about the Klondike and the talcs of 
Jack London and poems of Robert 
Service, visitors today wax romantic 
about the Gold Rush. For stampeders, 
though, the journey was a nightmare.

About 60 died in an avalanche along 
the Chilkoot Trail, while others 
drowned or froze. Some developed 
scurvy or lost limbs from frostbite. 
Many lived for months on beans and 
sourdough bread, or less.

The scene in “The Gold Rush” 
when Chaplin cooks his footwear for

dinner was drawn from the story of 
a bishop who supposedly boiled his 
boots to drink die broth and eat the 
shoe leather.

After their hellish winter, those 
still bent on the Klondike reached 
Dawson in the summer of 1898 to 
find the gold claims already staked. 
They milled about the muddy streets 
listlessly, ogling the dancetiall girls 
and following the rich prospectors 
who strutted around town in splendor.

Many of the Klondike’s nouveau 
riches didn’t stay that way long, 
squandering fortunes on wine and 
women or bankrupting themselves in 
bad business schemes.

Gamblers, showgirls and shrewd 
merchants - those who parted the 
prospectors from their gold pokes - 
were the ones who found the real 
Klondike mother lode.

“The people who made money 
weren’t the ones who found a gold 
mine,” says Berton, whose father 
came to the Yukon in the Gold Rush. 
“They found a man who found a gold 
mine.”

Most latecomers quickly went 
home without ever seeing the gold 
fields, though some stayed on to work 
or start businesses. John Firth of 
Whitehorse, the Yukon capital, says 
his grandfather opened an insurance 
office in Dawson after failing to 
strike gold.

*“ He was a man of letters, and a lot 
of the miners were illiterate,” Firth 
says. “ His ability to read and write 
were worth more money to him than 
digging in the dirt.”

As quickly as it started, the Gold 
Rush faded. National interest turned 
to the Spanish-American War, and the 
Klondike was forgotten.

Some towns such as Dyea 
vanished, but Skagway and Dawson 
lived on and thrive today as popular * 
tourist stops. Gold still comes out of 
the Klondike as miners rework the old 
claims with modern machinery.

After the Gold Rush, professional 
prospectors moved on to new strikes 
around Fairbanks and Nome, Alaska.

. But even those who went home broke 
felt somehow enriched by the 
Klondike. In the end, the stampede 
wasn’t about gold at all, Berton says, 
but about testing one’s mettle.

“ If you read their diaries, very few 
people who participated were 
disappointed,” says Clay Alderson, 
superintendent of Klondike Gold 
Rush National Historical Park.
* “ Most said, ‘We didn’t get rich, 

but I’m glad we went and made it 
there and got to be part of this.”* '
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Our bank is our people.
And that makes all the 
difference in the world.

t Hereford State Bank, we learned long ago that what really 
separates us from  other banks is our people. People like 
Phillie Garza. .

Phillie began her career here in the bookkeeping/ 
proof department seven years ago, this month. She is 
currently our comm ercial loan clerk.

Her husband Andrew is em ployed in  Dimmitt at Cerestar. The Garzas 
have three children; T J., 23, o f Amarillo; A llvn, 19, who is currently attending 
Amarillo College and B ecca 18, a senior at Dimmitt High School. Phillie and 
her family are members o f S t Anthony's Catholic Church.

W hen she isn't busy with fam ily activities, or her work here, Phillie 
enjoys working with crafts and gardening.

We're proud to have Phillie and the many other employees o f our bank 
who work extra hard to make your banking easy.

All banks say they do this -  m ake your banking easier. Being able to 
do it better than anyone else is the definition o f our success.

G a P * S TA TE  B A N K
364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson •'Tim* ft Tampsratm3646100
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That feller on Tlerra Blanca 
Greek says If you let your children do 
anything they please, eventually you 
won't be pleased byanything they do.

Don’t drive as if you own the
rood - drive as if you own the car. 

oOo
The best way to kill tin e  Is to

work it to death.
oOo

As we write this column, it 
appears another big Ibwn A Country 
Jubilee is headed toward a successful 
celebration. This is all made possible 
by some great volunteers - people 
who work behind the scenes to plan 
the activities and make sure 
everything is ready.

Deaf Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce workers have led the way 
on the Jubilee ever since it got 
started. Leaders of many civic clubs 
and all types of local clubs and 
organizations provide the manpower 
for all the projects and booths.

Remember these community 
workers when you enj y the 
festivities!

oOo
A new feneration of consumers 

are shopping in all the retail stores, 
and business people need to know 
what they want.

During the West Texas Press 
convention in Lubbock last weekend, 
we learned a lot about these new 
consumers. Don Taylor, who is 
affiliated with the West Texas A&M 
Small Business Development 
Department, gave a two-hour talk on 
the changing world of retailing. '

Many readers are familiar with 
Taylor, who writes a weekly column 
called "Minding Your Own Business" 
that appears in The Hereford Brand 
on Sundays.

Consumers have become spoiled, 
says Taylor. What they want the 
retailer to have for them is anything, 
at any time, in huge quantities and at 
low prices. What he calls the "big 
box" retailers - WalMart, KMart, 
Target, Gibson’s, etc. - have mastered 
the art of catering to those wants.

* ' * The old line big retailers * Sears, 
JL.C. Penney, Wards, etc. - were big,

* bOTifcw. They had huge buying 
power but they were slow to adapt to 
new trends.

The new "big box" retailers are 
both big and fast Using the latest in 
computer technology, they are able 
to monitor the performance of 
hundreds of stores, millions of items.

and spot trends that are unfolding.
They answer their customers’ 

requests. If consumers want to shop 
in the middle of the night, they are 
open all night If customers want to 
buy groceries, bed clothes, tires and 
fishing gear in one store, they will 
stock those items.

And, Thy lor reports another type 
of retail outlet is making headway. 
These he calls "category killers." 
Stores such as Home Depot Builder’s 
Square, Circuit City, PetSmart, 
Barnes A Noble and others dominate 
a particular product or category.

Someof the "big box" or "category 
killer" stores carry as many as 80,000 
inventory items. That is not just 
items, but the number of single 
inventory codes. The actual number 
of items could run into the millions.

One interesting fact that Taylor 
pointed out was the hours people 
shop. In a composite ofa number of 
surveys, Taylor said that only 30 
percent shop between 8 a.m. and 5 
p.m. on week days. The majority, 40 
percent, shop after 5 p,m., and 30 
percent shop on weekends.

Taylor said he reported this survey 
at one meeting of retailers, and a 
merchant challenged the figures. 
"You are wrong; 100 percent of my 
customers shop from 8 to 5 on week 
days."

Taylor said the man was right, but 
he didn't seem to grasp the fact that 
he was not reaching 70 percent of the 
potential number of consumers.

The good news, according to 
Taylor, is that there is a place for 
community merchants in this ever 
changing retail world. Anyone who 
wants to know more about competing 
against the "big box" and "killer 
category" stores should read Taylor’s 
book, "Up Against the WalMarts." 

oOo

We reported this past week that
a Sandy Stagner Journalism 
Scholarship Fund is being started. 
Funeral services for Sandy were held 
Monday. She was a longtime 
Lifestyle editor at The Brand.

The idea for the scholarship, and 
first contribution, came from a friend 
of the Stagner and Cawthon families. 
The lady asked us to take the ball and 
run with it, so we have started the paper 
work to make it a legal trust fund with 
a tax ID number. We will accept checks 
at The Brand office until the legal work 
is complete and a bank account has 
been established.

[Letters to the Editor)
Dear Editor:

Another school year is upon us and 
once again my junior high student is 
wondering which "team" she will be 
on. At the end of school last year, my 
child asked that I request a specific 
"team" for the upcoming school year. 
We had been through the same 
routine the previous school year and 
my reply was the same this year - 
NO!

I could be mistaken, but I like to 
think that "team A" will have teachers 
who are just as qualified as the 
teachers on "team B" or "team C." 
For some reason my teenager doesn’t 
quite see things from my point of 
view(imagine that). Several of her 
peers, and their parents, have made 
a big issue out of requesting and 
being assigned to a certain "team" 
which has resulted in my child 
viewing this as a status symbol.

My child happens to make straight 
A’s, is in advanced classes, and I 
have yet to play any part in the 
teachers she has been assigned. Her 
grades and performance in school 
should say a lot for the teachers she 
has had in the past!

I have spoken to several parents 
who do not approve of the school 
condoning the practice of parents 
being able to choose which "team" 
their child willbeon. Asyet.noone 
has tried to justify this practice. Iam 
sure parents have their own reasons 
for stepping in and making the choice 
of "team" for their child, but it is very 
disappointing that they do not have
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Legislators1
addresses

U.S. Sen. Kay B. Hutchison, 283 
Senate Russell Bldg., Washington, 
DC 20510.

U^. Sen. Phfl Gramm,370 Russel 
Bldg., Washington, DC 20510. (202) 
224-2934. Lubbock office: (806) 743- 
7533.

U.S. Rep. Larry Com best, U 3. 
House of Representatives, 1527 
Longworth HOB, Washington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (806) 763-1611.

Gov. George Bush, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 463-2000. 
FAX 512-463-1849

L t Gov. Bob Bullock, Box 12068, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-0001.

State S en .ltd  Bivins, Box 12068 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78711. 
(512)46341131; Amarillo office-374- 
8994.

State Rep. John Stnithee, State 
Capitol, Box 2910, Austin, TX 78769. 
(512)46341702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12036, Amarillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

A b o u t kids in church , and Kelsey
Thinking back to my childhood 

sometimes, I’m called to remember 
the many hours spent in church, bored 
and restless, while a well-meaning 
preacher worked over the saints.

Well, maybe all of them weren’t 
saints. But, they were church 
members and he felt compelled to tell 
them where they went astray.

There were times when I heard 
members of my family talk about 
someone "backsliding." I really 
hadn’t aclue what that meant. For all 
I knew, it was sliding down a hill on 
your back.

Somehow, the modern approach 
to the children in the pews is to throw 
them a bone, that is, address them, 
specifically, at a particular time in the 
service. And, there are churches that 
simply gather up all the youngsters 
and relegate then! to what tHey call 
"children’s church."

My own church has "children’s 
lime," and the young ones under 
about age 10 or 11 are invited to join 
the pastor (usually, although a 
layperson may be authorized if the 
regular minister is absent) in the 
chancel of the sanctuary.

The kids sit on the steps and the 
minister -  all six-feet, four-inches of 
him -  sits down with them for a mini
sermon. He has to be very careful 
about inviting dialogue because

CocUeburrs 
and

W

o rg ia  T y ler

everyone knows that children are apt 
to tell everything they know, then 
some.

Generally speaking, the youngsters 
who take part in children’s time are 

rin the sanctuary with their families 
and about the trine they’re invited*to 
join the pastor.They ’re really gettihg 
antsy.

Younger children who stay in the 
nursery are escorted by an usher to 
the door and turned loose to wander 
on to the gathering on the chancel 
steps. Sometimes they get there 
before the minister finishes and 
sometimes they don’t.

Here we go again . . .
My under-four granddaughter is 

a nursery resident and enjoys joining 
children’s ti me. So an usher calls her 
out and she makes her way up the

aisle. Sometimes, she even exercises 
the royal wave. You know, a bare 
bending of the hand at the wrist, 
toward friends and family.

„ Now, sad to sayr Kelsey still . 
depends on a pacifier-r she calls it 
a*pacy" -  and I cringe whenever she J 
enters the sanctuary with the pacifier 
in her mouth. (If truth be told. I’d 
sooner never see a pacy in her 
mouth.)

I once asked an usher-friend to be 
sure Kelsey left the pacifier in the 
nursery when she collected her for 
children's time.

"I will ask her but I won’t make 
her cry," said the friend. Okay.

If it wouldn’t make her parents 
mad at me, I'd said that Kelsey is my 
flaky grandchild. She can be a delight

and loving as can be. Then, she can 
be what my father used to call my 
sister — a wampuskat. No one ever 
knew what was a wampuskat, but we 
all thought it was next-of-kin to a 
hellion. ,

Kelsey is very determined about 
her clothing and will not wear jeans. 
She would rather not wear shorts this 
summer season but once in a while, 
her ’mother prevails. She simply 
wants to be dressed up all the time.

. Her shoe wardrobe is varied but 
her favorites at present are shoes 
easily kicked off, "jellies," and 
therein lies the latest escapade with 
Kelsey and children’s time.

On a recent Sunday, I glanced back 
and saw an usher head for the nursery 

.at,the appropriate time.,I heaved a 
sigh of relief, knowing he would take 
care of everything. Suddenly a friend 
sitting next to me tapped me on the 
shoulder and said, "Kelsey is 
bare footed."

She paraded up the aisle as though 
everything was as it should be. Later, 
I asked the usher if he didn T think he 
could take time to put her jellies on 
her. He insisted that he "didn't 
notice" she was barefooted.' W , * V • '■

Later, I thought being barefooted 
was not bad at all. At least she left the 
pacifier in the nursery.

the confidence in our educational 
system to make this decision for 
them.

Can you imagine the chaos created 
if every parent of every junior high 
student requested exceptions be made 
for their child!

Respectfully, 
Christy Gestes

Dear Editor:
I am writing this letter so that the 

people in Hereford and the surround
ing communities will belter realize 
how fortunate they are to have access 
to the medical care afforded by 
Hereford Regional Medical Center.

Recently I had an experience with 
a larger hospital that completely 
dispelled the theory that bigger is 
better. I discovered that, although a 
larger hospital may have access to 
newer technology, it lacks one major 
component of the healing process - 
and that component is caring.

It was truly disappointing to rarely 
see a staff member, to have asked for 
things that are considered to be bare 
necessities, and to wait hours on end 
for pain medication. At Hereford 
Regional Medical Center, care is 
always delivered promptly and with 
a smile.

Even though a smaller hospital 
may not have all the newest 
equipment, the fact that the nursing 
staff remembers there’s a patient 
behind the disease process makes all 
the difference in the world.

Sincerely, 
Elida Robles

Editorials from around the State

The Hereford Brand
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By The Associated Press
A sampling of editorial comment from Texas newspapers:
Austin American-Statesman on Medicare constraints:
Even a middle position strong enough to gain support from Bill Clinton 

and Newt Gingrich apparently doesn’t hold enough votes to save Medicare 
for the future.

The refusal of liberal Democrats and conservative Republicans to approve 
a perfectly acceptable means test for Medicare illuminates the weakness 
of both party leaders and the difficulty of managing a Congress blinded 
by ideology.

A coalition of Democrats and Republicans forged a plan to raise Medicare 
Part B premiums, which pay for physicians and outpatient procedures, 
based on an income scale.

It’s a change most Americans appear ready to support. But the 
(Republican-controlled) House said ’no,’ arguing that the Democrats 
might use the issue against them in next year’s congressional elections.

Just how Democrats could demagogue the issue when it is being led 
by their president and most of their party leadership went unexplained.

There aren’t enough liberal Democrats to slop the legislation, but in 
concert with enough conservative Republicans that want to stick it to 
the president no matter who it hurts, there is just enough opposition to 
defeat means testing.

That’s too bad, because it is such a sensible way to keep the country's 
most important health care program solvent.

The Monitor (McAllen) on balanced budget bill:
It’s sad but not surprising that the House of Representatives rejected 

a bill that would help enforce their balanced budget bill.
House members voted 347-81 to kill the Budget Enforcement Act, 

which would have mandated certain measures if Congress and the White 
House drifted away from their plans to balance the federal budget by the 
year 2002. If they didn’t meet spending and revenue targets, allocations 
would be frozen for programs that exceeded their budgets and tax cuts 
would be delayed....

Lawmakers have addressed our bloated federal budget four times in 
15 years, primarily because the American people continue to cry about 
growing portions of their taxes going simply lo pay interest on the accumulated 
federal debt. That debt now stands at $5.5 trillion; five years ago it was 
half that amount. Fifteen percent of all money the government takes in 
goes to pay interest on the national debt.

The problem is that the legislators just can’t say no to requests for 
special favors. So budget bills, which might start off reasonably, become 
weighed down with additions for bridges in one lawmaker's district, a 
convention center in another’s, research grants for a university within 
another’s and soon. With any number of the 535 members of Congress 
tacking on special riders to the spending bills, the numbers add up to billions 
in excess of revenue each year....

Congress has rejected a constitutional amendment to require balanced 
budgets. Now the House has killed automatic measures to keep deficits 
low.

It makes one wonder just how seriously they consider the need to spend 
within their means.

The Lubbock Avalanche-Journal on college costs:
Students in Texas and the 14 other Southern Regional Education Board 

states are pursuing college educations in record numbers, despite increasing 
costs and having to shoulder more of the financial burden.

At public universities, the increases approached 80 percent when adjusted 
for inflation. At public two-year colleges, the increases were more than 
80 percent.

But tuition and fees are only a fraction of college costs. Six out of every 
10 families have been substantially impacted by rising college costs. It 
now takes an additional 5 percent of their annual incomes to cover costs 
at a four-year college.

Despite rising college costs, enrollment numbers keep rising. Texas 
and the other SREB states comprise only 35 percent of the nation’s population. 
Yet students attending the universities in Texas and those states have 
accounted for more than 50 percent of the nation’s growth in higher education 
over the past decade. Other regional trends:

-Forty percent of all students are over age 25.
-TWenty-nine percent in four-year colleges are part-time.
-Women outnumber men among undeigraduate (56 percent) and graduate 

(55 percent) students.
College education and the higher education campuses that provide 

this valuable resource are vital to successful competitiveness for citizens 
and their states. Yet our colleges have become increasingly strained 
financially, despite the fact that more of the financial burden is being 
passed on to and shouldered by students and their families.

Fort Worth Star-Telegram on Texans driving drunk:
There are plenty of things about the Lone Star State that justify the 

bragging rights we Texans claim. But one area in which Texas leads the 
nation is nothing to brag about.

According to a study released last week by the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration, Texas lops the nation in the number of alcohol-rclaied 
traffic fatalities.

Getting and keeping drunken drivers off the road is a frustrating, 
never-ending battle. In this year’s legislative session, lawmakers added 
one new weapon to the storehouse but missed out on an equally important 
one.

A zero-tolerance law that makes it illegal for underage drivers to have 
even a trace of alcohol in the bloodstream will go intoeffect Sept. 1. That's 
thegood news. Much of the 12 percent increase in last year’s alcohol-related 
traffic fatalities involved younger drivers.

But the proposed measure to lower the legal threshold for intoxication 
from. 10 blood alcohol content to .08 died in a parliamentary maneuver 
by a South Texas senator for ridiculous reasons.

Sen. Eddie Lucio, D-Brownsville. killed the bill because constituents 
in his district like to go to a lot of social gatherings. Apparently Lucio 
isn’t concerned about them getting home alive.

Many experts agree that most people become intoxicated at the .08 
level, but some escape punishment for drunken driving because of the 
.10 intoxication rule. Texas should adopt the lower level.



Texas peanut farmers  
industry is going nuts boycott of Walt

Wft

HOUSTON (AP) - Across the 
nation, peanut fanners say their 
business is in the doldrums as crops 
shrink and Americans eat fewer 
peanuts.

But in Texas, peanut farmers say 
the industry is going nuts.

Last year, Texans produced an 
unprecedented 339,500 tons of 
peanuts, catapulting the state into the 
No. 2 spot behind Georgia. This 
year’s output is expected to be even 
bigger with 30,000new acres planted 
in 1997.

Experts say the near future, when 
federal rules regarding domestic 
peanut sales expire, is still more 
promising for Texas.

“1 tell people we have the 
potential to run the entire peanut 
industry," Chip Lee, a Texas A&M 
University professor and peanut 
specialist, told The Wall Street 
Journal’s Texas Journal in today’s 
edition.

The state’s advantage comes in 
aggressive marketing overseas. Texas 
has become the nation’s leading 
peanut exporter in recent years.

Last year, 56 percent of the Tbxas 
crop was shipped abroad, mostly to 
Canada, the Netherlands, Germany 
and Mexico. Georgia, by contrast, 
peddled only 20 percent of its crop 
overseas.

Texas looks overseas because the 
traditional peanut states have a 
tremendous advantage at home. 
Federal output quotas guarantee the 
biggest chunk of the domestic market 
to those Southern fanners, whose 
forebears got into the peanut-growing 
business long before most Tfexans.

The quota program, established in

the late 1940s, limits the number of 
farmers who can sell peanuts in the 
U.S. to those who own special 
permits, known as quotas. The quotas 
are passed down from generation to 
generation. Fewer of these so-called 
quota owners are in Texas.

But change is in the air. Experts 
say the quota system could be 
completely dismantled when it 
expires early in the next century, and 
Texas could find itself at the forefront 
of a radically different peanut market

lb  persuade other nations to buy 
Texas nuts, growers and shelters 
regularly put in appearances at such 
shows as the International Peanut 
Forum trade show in Rome. The 
Western (Texas) Peanut Growers’ 
Association has been sending envoys 
to the forum for five years. This May, 
it had its own exhibit - and Georgia 
farmers d idn 't

Texas’ next target is Asia, largely 
untapped by U.S. peanut growers.

" lire  ones we have our eye on 
mostly now are the Indonesian'* 
islands, says Mary Webb, executive 
director of the Texas Peanut 
Producers Board.

If Texas does seriously challenge 
Georgia, which still produces twice 
as many peanuts as the Lone Star 
State, it will be due to efforts in West 
Texas, where some cotton farmers 
weary of boll weevil and weather 
problems are switching to the hardy 
peanut.

In West Texas, unlike other parts 
of the state and other states in the 
South, peanuts so far have proved 
practically immune to insects and 
plant diseases. That translates into

Classroom program 
has agriculture basis

By SUE MAJOR HOLMES
Associated Press W riter
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) - 

Tanya Collins’ fourth- and fifth-grad
ers made their own outdoor classroom 
in rural San Rafael. They planted 
trees, built a berm for erosion control, 
helped clear trails, even learned Now 
cement is made and built a concrete 
bench decorated with their hand
prints.

They gathered wildflowers, dried 
them, labeled them and learned their 
uses. They studied the soil of the 
cleared field next to their school that 
became their outdoor classroom, 
figuring out how much manure that 
kind of soil needed.

*‘My kids love to work," says Ms. 
Collins. “They love to go outside and 
work."

She had been looking for resources 
to use at the rural San Rafael 
Elementary School near Grants where 
she teaches. A colleague pointed her 
to a program called Ag in the 
Classroom, which uses an agricultural 
basis to teach everything from math 
to history. The nationwide program 
began in 1983 and is handled in this 
state by the New Mexico Farm and 
Livestock Bureau.

" It’s a wonderful way to teach 
kids and there’s not one aspect of 
New Mexico that’s not touched by 
agriculture in one way or another," 
says Ms. Collins.

Ag in the Classroom has helped 
her students learn about their roots, 
taking pride in the area’s different 
cultures. For example, a longtime 
ranching woman talked to them about 
what ranching was like 50 years ago 
and how it’s changed.

The program also got Ms. Collins’ 
kids hooked on science, resulting in 
San Rafael Elementary having one of 
its largest science fair turnouts in 
years, Ms. Collins says.

"It wasn’t fighting the kids to do 
it, it was they had questions they 
wanted answered," she says.

Her students kept journals, using 
the dictionary and doing research for 
entries. At the end of the year, they 
had to write their own interpretation 
of what they learned from Ag in the 
Classroom.

"They learned to work with 
people they usually could not have 
worked with," their teacher says.

"They learned to get along with each 
other, to work together."

Ag in the Classroom offers a 
summer workshop for teachers, and 
has lessons in all subjects from 
kindergarten through high school.

Jennifer Hopper, who directs the 
program in New Mexico, gives 
examples of lessons for second-grad
ers - using popcorn.

For math, students use popped 
kemals to learn about the "ones" and 
"tens" places. If the number is 32, 
students count out three popped 
kemals for the "tens" place and two 
unpopped kemals for the "ones" 
place. Or children can count 
kemals plus two kemals to 
seven.

Then there’s science. Kids study 
popcorn to learn the different parts 
of the kemals, giving them a 
foundation for later biology studies. 
They also can study popcorn’s 
nutritional value.

And since the oldest popcorn 
kemals were found in Carlsbad 
Caverns, New Mexico kids 
built-in history and geography 
lessons, Ms. Hopper says.

"You can give them a map, say 
where is Carlsbad Caverns? If you’re 
studying ancient times, you can tie 
that in. There’s the history 
popcorn, who made the popcorn 
maker, that sort of thing," she says.
• Ag in the Classroom also can help 
teachers get grow labs - classroom 
greenhouses ranging from a few feet 
square to up to 16 feet long.

The program has the plans for 
building one, with materials running 
about $50, Ms. Hopper says. She says 
some classes have gotten materials 
donated by a local Farm Bureau, then 
the high school Future Farmers of 
America builds the grow lab.

"It teaches science, the process of 
growing things, but also teaches 
about life because sometimes plants 
don’t grow,” Ms. Hopper says. 
"There was too much water, not 
enough water, too much light. It 
teaches patience, watching the 
(growth) cycles.

"Even with kids we think have 
attention problems, behavior 
problems, the grow labs are really
aroessfuL They wart to come lo school 
to see how their plants are doing. So 
it’s more than agriculture."

There's A Deal 
Waiting for You
In the Hereford Brand Classifieds, whether 

your buying or selling...

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

Call 364-2030

cost-savings for fanners.
That also means Texans can turn 

a profit on peanuts overseas, where 
nuts often sell for only half as much 
as in die U.S. because of price 
supports here.

The prospect has mouths watering 
in West Texas.

Andy Timmons, a 29-year-old 
peanut farmer in Brownfield, says he 
used to concentrate solely on cotton.

But last year, Timmons decided to 
try 180 acres of peanuts. This year, 
he hiked the peanut crop to600acres 
and shrunk his cotton crop.

"Cotton out here is like a sheep 
walk ing around looking for a place 
to die," Timmons said. "You go out 
there now and the only thing green is 
the peanut."

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - The 
Southern Baptist Convention is 
urging members to withhold at least 
$100 each from the Walt Disney Co. 
in the next year, after a June 
resolution to boycott the company.

Richard Land, head of the 
convention's Ethics and Religious 
Liberty Commission, says the group 
will appeal to 91,000 pastors and 
church leaders. Land says he wants 
to energize the country’s 15 million 
Southern Baptists and to send the 
message that the boycott won’t die.

"We're just getting started," Land 
says.

"I think Disney thinks the 
Southern Baptist Convention has been 
hijacked by a bunch of radicals. This 
came from the grass roots up. 
Rank-and-file Baptists are very upset 
and they’ve found a way to channel

their anger." »•
Pastors will get a fact sheet soon 

explaining why the denomination is 
boycottins Disney and asking them 
to appeal to their members for 
support, Land says. The information 
will accompany the September/Octo- 
ber issue of Light, a magazine that 
goes to about 38,000 pastors as well 
as youth leaders and those in other 
church ministries.

The sheet, designed to be inserted 
in church bulletins, calls on every 
Southern Baptist to withhold at least 
$ 100 in entertainment spending from 
Disney in the next year. It also asks 
families to follow up with letters to 
Disney chairman Michael Eisner.

Disney spokesman John Dreyer 
says Disney is ready to talk to 
Southern Baptists. An informal r _ , 
meeting last month ended when both ees

sides 
#  "We 
discussion and in 
hope there’s a se 
an attempt to

iseoftoi 
treat each

decently, Dreyer said.
Dreyer wouldn’t say what toll, if 

any, the boycott is taking on Disney.
Southern Baptists approved a 

sweeping boycott of Disney in June 
to protest the company's overtures to 
homosexuals and its production of 
television shows and movies that the 
convention believes are violent or 
include themes that ridicule Christian 
values.

Disney has angered some by 
allowing Gay Days at its theme parks 
and by extending health benefits to 
partners of gay and lesbian employ-
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itriots top Dallas 
in exhibition game

FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) - Drew 
Bledsoe had struggled in his last two[struggled 
games, both against the Green E ly  
Packers. He improvi 
previous Super Bowl winner.

>ved against the

He threw for 103 yards and a 
touchdown in three series Friday 
night as the New England Patriots 
survived a late scare for a 16-10 
exhibition win over the Dallas 
Cowboys.

“ Drew was real close to having a 
heck of a night. He missed a couple 
of guys in the flat," Pete Carroll said 
after his first victory as Patriots 
coach. “He ran the clock real well, 
he mo ved the team, made some good 
decisions.**

Against Green Bay, Bledsoe threw 
four interceptions in a 35-21 Super 
Bowl loss and was just 5-of-10 for 30 
yards in a 7-3 exhibition setback.

But he was 9-for-17 against 
Dallas, which didn't stick with its 
first-stringers as long as the Packers 
did last week.

“ You’ve got to take that into 
account,*’ said Bledsoe, wheplayed 
every offensive play until the final 
three minutes of the first half and 
threw a 5-yard touchdown to Ben 
Coates. “ At the same time, I thought 
we came out and put together three 
very good drives.’*

Dallas coach Barry Switzer 
seemed more preoccupied with his 
team’s performance than his own 
troubles. He was charged with a 
misdemeanor for carrying a loaded 
gun at Dallas-Fort Worth Internation
al Airport last Monday and was fined 
$75,000 by owner Jerry Jones.

“ I’ve always enjoyed being on the 
field. It’s especially good this week, 
probably more than most,’’ he said.

Even if he dia lose to the 
defending AFC champions.

“They had their dress rehearsal 
tonight,” Switzer said. “They were 
going to play their guys longer. We 
are going to do that next week” 
against the St. Louis Rams.

Switzer was greeted at Foxboro 
Stadium with chants of “Convict” 
and signs that said “Get out of Jail 
fdV 595,000” and “ Hey, Cowboys.

check your guns at the gate. This 
means you, Barry.” On the other 
hand, Jones was asked for autographs 
when fans caught sight of him at 
halftime, and was cheered when he 
walked off the field at the end of the 
game.

Quarterback TVoy Aikman played 
just two series for the second straight 
game. In the first one, he threw two 
touchdown passes in a 34-27 loss to 
Oakland. On Friday, the first drive 
ended without a first down when he 
threw a poor pass toward Michael 
Irvin. The second ended with a 
missed field goal.

“The frustrating thing for me was 
missing Michael on the first drive,'* 
said Aikman, who was 6-of-9 for 34 
yards. “The second drive was more 
like it'*

The Patriots, who held a 390-122 
advantage in yards, took a 16-0 lead 
midway through the third quarter on 
Adam Vinatieri’s 38-yard field goal. 
He already had connected from 42 
and 22 yards.

Dallas’ comeback began when 
Omar Stoutmire blocked TomTupa’s 
punt and Kevin Mathis returned it 32 
yards fora touchdown with 9:11 left 
in the game. Danny Right's 34-yard 
field goal made the score 16-10 with 
4:12 remaining. j

Then Daryl Hardy recovered a 
fumble by Tupa, playing quarterback, 
with 3:05 to go. That gave Dallas the 
ball at the New England 25, and Jason 
Garrett drove them to the 6. But on 
fourth down, his pass sailed over the 
head of Macey Brooks, and the 
Cowboys never got the ball back.

The Cowboys played without 
several top players.

On offense, Emmitt Smith rested 
for the second straight game and 
receiver Anthony Miller and tackle 
Mark Tuinei are recovering from 
knee problems. Tuinei’s replacement, 
George Hegamin. left with a sprained 
right knee early in the second quarter.

Both starling cornerbacks also 
missed the game - Kevin Smith with 
a sprained ankle and Deion Sanders, 
who is playing for the Cincinnati 
Reds.

Favre sparks 
Packer win

OAKLAND. Calif. (AP) - Brett 
Favre, playing less than one quarter, 
went 1 l-of-17 for 158 yards - 
including an acrobatic 5-yard scoring 
pass to Derrick Mayes - as the Green 
Bay Packers defeated the Oakland 
Raiders 37-24 Friday night.

Mayes caught 12 passes for 139 
yards and two touchdowns as the 
Super Bowl champions overwhelmed 
the sloppy Raiders (1-1) on the way 
to their third straight preseason 
victory.

Raiders quarterback Jeff George, 
also making his first appearance in 
front of the hometown fans, played 
until midway through the second 
quarter. He completed 2 of 7 passes 
for 63 yards, including a 52-yarder 
to James Jett.

Packers backup Steve Bono threw 
a 3-yard touchdown pass to Emory 
Smith, Doug Pederson had a 10-yard 
scoring pass to Mayes and Chris 
Darkins had a 6-yard scoring run for 
the Packers (3-0). Ryan Longwel! 
added field goals of 44, 34 and 21 
yards.

Hurst leading 
LPGA Classic

AGAWAM, Mass. (AP) - Pat 
Hurst turned her old nemesis, the 
sand, into a friend at the LPGA 
Friendly’s Classic.. 
r “ I worked really hard last week, 

and the confidence is back,” she said 
of her sand game that helped her to 
a 3-under-par 69 Friday.

That gave her a 36-hole total of 
5-under 139 and a one-stroke lead 
over a very crowded leaderboard as 
damp fairways and tricky greens at 
the Crestview Country Club kept 
anyone from pulling too far ahead.

Chris Johnson, a co-leader after 
’the first round, shot a 72 Friday to 
slip into second place. Defending 
champion Dottic Pepper, Karrie 
Webb, Kristi Albers, Nancy Harvey 
and first-round co-leader Joan Pitcock 
were all tied for third at 141.

There were six golfers at 142, six 
at 143 and eight at 144, leaving a total 
of 26 golfers within five shots of the 
leader.

Young players taking over 
major golf championships

By RON SIRAK 
AP Golf Writer

MAMARONECK, N.Y. (AP) - 
When Roger Bannister broke the 
4-minute mile, he knocked down a 
barrier and others followed. Seems 
Tiger Woods has done the same. 
Suddenly, players in their 20s can win 
major championships.

Woods’ shockingly easy victory 
at the Masters set off a year in which 
players under 30 have won all three 
Grand Slam events. They could add 
a fourth at the PGA Championship - 
a sweep never accomplished since the 
Masters was created in 1934.

“ It's time for a changing of the 
guard, so to speak,” Woods said as 
he readied his game at the Buick 
Open last week. “Guys like Tom Kite 
and Tom Watson were great players, 
but they’re on their way out.’*.

While that might sound like the 
arrogance of youth, the numbers back 
him up.

In the 40 major championships in 
the 10 years before 1997, the average 
age of the winner was 33A.

This year, the oldest winner of a 
major was 27-year-old Ernie Els in 
the U.S. Open. With Woods, 21, and 
Justin Leonard, 25, winning the 
British Open, the average age in 1997 
is 24.3.

And when the 79th PGA starts at 
Winged Foot Golf Club on Thursday, 
the chances of another under-30 
winner will be boosted by their talent, 
their numbers and the decline of 
several perennial contenders in Grand 
Slam events.

Woods, Els and Leonard are joined 
by Phil Mickelson, Jim Furyk, David 
Duval, Paul Stankowski and Stewart 
Cink as players under 30 capable of 
winning the PGA. Those eight players 
have 12 victories and 20 top-three 
finishes among them this year.

At the same time, the final-round 
leaderboard in the major champion
ships this year has lacked some 
familiar names.

Nick Faldo and NiCk Price, both 
- 40, and 42-year-old Greg Norman 

have won 11 major championships

among them but have not contended 
in any of the three this year.

Watson (47) hasn't won a major 
since 1983. Corey Pavin (37) has 
virtually disappeared. And Mark 
O’Meara (40) hasn’t finished better 
than 30th in a major this year.

Throw in Tom Lehman (38) Fred 
Couples (37) Davis Love III (33) and 
Lee Janzen (32) and those 10 players 
- eight of whom have won major 
championships - have collectively 
missed almost as many cuts in majors 
this year (6) as they have top-10 
finishes (7).

“ I’m not sure what the reason is,” 
Leonard said about the changing of 
the guard. “ I think in my case, 1 see 
guys like Tiger and Ernie, and see 
Phil Mickelson win his Uth 
tournament last week. Seeing that 
maybe raises my expectations a little 
bit.”
, Expectations also were increased 
because the young players came to 
the PGA Tour battle tested in a better 
level of college golf, through tougher 
competition on the amateur circuit 
and - most of all - by tournament 
experience on the Nike Tour.

“ People don’t realize how good 
the Nike Tour has been for golf,” 
Cink said about the 8-year-old 
minor-league circuit where he was the 
leading money winner last year. “ It 
seems like we’re seeing the results of 
it. We’re more ready to win than 
probably any other era in golf.”

One young guy who seems ready 
for a breakthrough victory in a major 
is Furyk. The 27-year-old with the 
distinctive looping swing finished in 
the top-10 in eight consecutive events 
going into last week’s Buick Open, 
including fifth at the U.S. Open and 
fourth at the British Open.

He’s fourth on the tour in hitting 
fairways and eighth in putting, a 
combination that will play well at 
Winged Foot, where the fairways are 
lined with tall trees and the small, 
contoured greens are protected by 
deep bunkers. ; \

If a fourth m^jor is going to be won 
by a fourth different guy in his 20s this

year, Furyk is a sensible pick.
If ohe of the more veteran players 

is going to walk off with the title, it 
could be an outsider like 41 -year-old 
Scott HoCh, who hits fairways and 
greens, makes putts and is a good 
bunker player.

Lehman, who leads the lour in greens 
hit at 72.8 percent, can contend if he 
can improve even maiginally on his 
170th-place ranking on the tour in 
putting.

And a war of attrition with the 
winning score around even par - as 
is lively - could let in the pure ball 
strikers like Faldo, Watson and Colin 
Montgomerie.

But don’t be surprised if Winged 
Foot is the final stampon the year the 
youngster* grabbed hold of the game.

“ It’s our generation,” Woods said. 
“ Our generation is a little more 
flamboyant Our generation isn’t afraid 
to take risks.”

Els captures 
lead by four 
in Buick Open

GRAND BLANC, Mich. (AP) - 
Ernie Els enjoys Warwick Hills 
Country Club. It reminds him of some 
courses back home in South Africa! 
and he plays it like a member.

Els, who came within a stroke of 
forcing a playoff with Woody Austin 
in the 1995 Buick Open, took a 
commanding four-stroke lead into 
Saturday’s third round. His nearest 
rival was Dan Forsman, who also - 
likes the geflf course. He won the 
1992 BuicxOpen.

“ I've got to try and push it 
through now,” said Els, seeking his 
third PGA Tour win of the season. 
“There will be a lot of good players 
chasing me over the weekend.”

Els, stringing together brilliant 
streaks with a little luck,., shot a 
second-round 63 Friday for a 
13-pnder-par J31 total. Forsman shot 
a 67.
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not valid in 
conjunction with

O ver $300,000 D ollars w orth  of m in t condition , O th e r  a d v e r t is e d
Pre-Owned vehicles in stock! These vehicle look cn^r-ialc
&  drive like new...since the first year depreciation sp e c ia ls ,
as already been  absorbed, you pay $ l,000s less.

See H ew  IittteYaiTI End U p  Ftaying W ith O ur Doti>te'Double Sale Sale!

Friona Motors $19,9951 
Your TVade $4,000 
Double lYade $4,000 
four Cash $1,0001 

[Double Cash $1,0001 
[Your Balance $9,995[

1997 O ldsm obile 
Achieva Sedan

| Friona Motors $16,9951 
’ TVade $4,000|

|Double TVade $4,C
Cash $1,

[Double Cash $lj 
lYour Balance $6,9951

1997 Ford
Contour GL

| Friona Motors $17,995 
TVade $4,<

I Double TVade $4,
lYour Cash $1,
Double Cash {1 
Your Balance $7,99

1997 Chew  
Monte Carlo

ona Motors $20,995 
TVade $4,000
le TVade $4,000 
Cash $1,000

Cash $i,ooo 
Balance $10,995

3 YR 36,000 MBe Service Contract Amiable ON-THE-SPOT DELIVERY

7 h i£ l/a £ u e .

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.
y  N o Reasonable O ffe r Refused
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R E N T  a fast, a ssy to usa

NO STOPPAGE TOO TOUGH I
Sew era'.. .  drains . . .  Industrial wastsllnss. . .  Else- 
trie Eel cleans any 3" to 10 ' diameter line thoroughly, 
quickly and easily.

Best of all, Electric Eel makes 
one man job. You stand behind the 
motor and the self-feeding cable do all 
It from us and get professional results.

HigginbothanvBartlett
Company

N. Hivy 385 • Hereford, Texas • 364-1256

I M T M m M U

*281 mi

Top Chrome M M H  I 5 5 7 $ %
TTIiL Dose 11.6% Apr 72 ms. With approved crwUL 9m dialer for MaMa.

Ford L l n c o l n - M a r c m v .  I n c .
(906)364-3673 turday till 7 pm

Mariners1 Johnson whiffs 19;
AP Baseball W riter

Randy Johnson was determined to 
finish what he started.

With Seattle's new-and-improved 
bullpen warmina up and Mariners 
manager Lou Pintella wanting to pull 
him. Johnson still talked his way tack 
to the mound for the ninth inning 
Friday night

Johnson quickly added three more 
strikeouts for a total of 19 as the 
Mariners beat the Chicago White Sox 
5-0.

Johnson matched the mqjor league 
mark for left-handers he tied on June 
24 when he struck out 19 in a loss to 
Oakland. The record for a nine-inning 
game is 20, accomplished twice by 
Roger Clemens.

“ 1 got close once again to 
Clemens' record," Johnson said.

"Tonight was a special night."
Johnson (16-3) pitched a five- 

hiuer. He threw 137 pitches in the 
first eight innings, and needed only 
12 more to finish his 17th career 
shutout

In other games, Baltimore beat 
Anaheim 6-2; Minnesota defeated 
New York 9-1; Texas rallied past 
Cleveland 6-5; Toronto topped 
Detroit 6-3; and Boston beat Kansas 
City 8-2.

Johnson allowed only five balls 
out of the infield. He leads the majors 
with 243 strikeouts, and has fanned 
10 or more in 12 games this season.

Ken Griffey Jr. hit his 35th home 
run, and second in two nights. Edgar 
Martinez hit his 19th homer.

Orioles 6, Angels 2
Cal Ripken went 3-for-3 with a 

sacrifice fly as visiting Baltimore 
won for the 13th time in 16 games.

In six games since being dropped 
to the sixth spot in the batting order, 
Ripken is 9-for-19 with five RBls, a 
home run and five runs scored.

Mike Mussina (13-4) gave up three 
hits in 7 1-3 innings. He is 6-0 in his 
last seven starts against the Angels.

Rangers 6, Indians 5
Scott Bailes, who retired from 

baseball in 1993 before making a 
comeback this season, pitched 12-3 
scoreless innings for the win at 
Jacobs Field.

Bailes (1-0) earned his first major 
league victory since 1992. The 
34-year-old left-hander opened three 
children's apparel stores after

retiring, and later played semi-pro 
and winter league ball before signing
with Texas' Triple-A team in 
Oklahoma City in the offs

Jim Leyritz's two-run single 
capped a three-run ninth inning that 
rallied Texas over Cleveland.

Juan Gonzalez, who had a homer 
and three hits, suited the ninth 
against Mike Jackson (2-4) with a 
single. He returned to the Rangers 
after spending two days in Puerto 
Rico to finalize his divorce.
Twins 9, Yankees I

Roberto Kelly's routine fly ball to 
center field was lost in the Metro- 
dome roof, and the result was an 
inside-the-park home run that 
highlighted Minnesota’s six-run first 
inning against Dwight Gooden.

, •* Gooden (5-4) retired only two 
batters, matching the shortest suutof

McGwire sparks Cardinal victory; 
McRae helps Mets beat Astros, 6-1

By The Associated Press
New surroundings brought success 

lo Mark McGwire and Brian McRae, 
both of whom were playing home 
games for the first time with their 
new teams. . ‘

McG wire hit a 441 -foot home run 
in his Busch Stadium debut as the St. 
Louis Cardinals stopped a five-game 
losing streak with a 6-1 win over the 
Philadelphia Phillies on Friday night.

McRae, who was traded earlier 
ftiday from the Cubs to the Mets, had 
three hits and scored twice as New 
York defeated Houston 6-1

Elsewhere, Florida beat Atlanta 
6-4; San Francisco blanked Montreal
4- 0; Lqs Angeles downed Cincinnati 
10-5; Colorado defeated Pittsburgh
5- 3; and Chicago topped San Diego 
3-1.

McGwire, traded from Oakland to 
the Cardinals on July 31, had 
managed just two singles in 26 at-bats 
before connecting for a solo shot in 
the third inning.

The crowd of 32,530 gave 
McGwire a long standing ovation 
after his homer.

"I've never seen anything like 
this," McGwire said. "I don’t think 
I've ever heard a crowd so loud in a 
regular-season game. It's tremen
dous."

Mets 6, Astros 1
McRae, who had a triple and two 

singles to help send Houston to its 
fifth straight loss, learned of the trade 
when he arrived at Wrigley Field in 
the afternoon.

He bopped a plane to New York 
and made it to Shea Stadium 90 
minutes before gametime.

1 ■ • ■ *
Carlos Baerga, John Olerud and 

Edgardo Alfonzo had two hits apiece 
for New York, which had its major 
league-leading 36th comeback victory 
of the year.

Brian Bohanon (3-1) pitched 7 2-3 
innings, allowing one run and three 
hits with six strikeouts and three 
walks. Shane Reynolds (6-7) lasted 
3 2-3 innings allowed six runs - two 
earned - on 10 hits and two walks.

Marlins 6, Braves 4
At Atlanta, Charles Johnson hit a 

two-run homer and drove in another 
run with a bases-loaded walk as 
Florida continued its dominance of 
Atlanta.

In the opener of a four-game series 
between the top two teams in the 
National League, the Marlins beat 
Atlanta for the seventh time in nine 
meetings this season and moved 
within 4 1/2 games of first place iti

Japan's Suzuki wins 
women's marathon

the NL East. Florida has won nine of
11.

Alex Fernandez (14-8) survived 
a shaky start to win his fourth straight 
decision. Robb Nen pitched the ninth 
for his 28th save.
Giants 4, Expos 0 
* At Montreal, Mark Gardner held 

the Expos hitless until the seventh 
inning and finished with a two-hitter.

Gardner (12-5) struck out seven, 
including the side in the ninth, and 
walked one. He matched a personal 
best for wins in a season and had his 
sixth career shutout.

Carlos Perez (11-7) lost despite his 
seventh complete game of the season. 
He allowed nine hits and struck out 
six.

J.T. Snow hit a two-run homer as 
San Francisco won for the fifth time 
in six games. He connected for his 
20th homer following a two-out 
single by Glenallen Hill. (

Dodgers 10, Reds 5
At Cincinnati, Wayne Kirby, Eric 

Karros ahd Todd Zeilc had RBI 
doubles in A six-run fourth inning that 
carried Los Angeles over Cincinnati.

The second-place Dodgers Won for 
the third time in six games to hold 
their ground in the NL West, 1{ - 
games behind San Francisco.

Every starter except Mike Piazza 
had at least one hit as the Dodgers 
rolled up 15, six for extra bases. Brett

Butler, Kirby and Wilton Guerrero 
had three hits apiece, with two of 
Guerrero's coming in the six-iun fourth. 
Rockies 5, Pirates 3

At Denver, Eric Young doubled 
twice and singled, driving in two runs 
as Colorado beat Pittsbuigh.

Larry Walker went 2-for-4 and raised 
his average to .387 as the Rockies 
defeated Pittsbuigh for only the second 
time in nine games this season.
Cubs 3, Padres 1

At Chicago, Kevin Orie singled in 
the winning run in the eighth inning.

The Cubs were playing with only 
22 players after trading relievers Mel 
Rojas and Turk Wendell and outfielder 
McRae to New York for outfielder 
Lance Johnson and two players to be 
named. Chicago also lost pitcher Terry 
Mulholland, who was claimed on 
waivers by the San Francisco Giants 
earlier in the day.

The loss was San Diego's eighth 
in 10 games. «*

ATHENS, Greece (AP) - Japan’s 
Hiromi Suzuki won the women’s 
marathon in sweltering conditions at 
the World Championships Saturday, 
only to find no one to greet her 
following the controversial decision 
to close the stadium to spectators.

Suzuki, 28, pulled away from the 
field with 9.3 miles remaining. She 
completed the strenuously undulating 
26 miles, 385 yards course in 2 hours, 
29 minutes, 48 seconds.

Defending champion Manueia 
Machado of Portugal placed second 
ia 2:31:12 and Romania's Lidia 
Simon was third in 2:31:55. Olympic 
champion Fatuma Roba of Ethiopia 
dropped out about halfway through 
the race.

The marathon began just after 8 
a.m. when the temperature was 81 
degrees. By the time the runners 
finished the race, it was 91 degrees.

Several runners collapsed from 
heat exhaustion and dehydration. 
They were carried off on stretchers 
and given oxygen and intravenous 
drips. Eleven runners were taken to 
hospitals, though none were seriously 
ill

After the long, lonely trek over the 
original marathon course used for the 
first Olympic marathon in 1896, 
Suzuki expected to be welcomed by 
a large, appreciative crowd in steamy 
Panathinaikon stadium.

Instead, the stands were empty 
after officials decided at the last 
moment to close the stadium to 
spectators.

Conflicting explanations were 
given as to who gave the order to 
close the stadium and why.

First, an International Amateur 
Athletic Federation spokesman said 
Greek officials made the decision as 
a security measure in the wake of 
Friday’s bombing in Stockholm’s 
Olympic stadium - possibly linked to 
the Swedish city’s bid for the 2004 
Games.

But Sports Minister Andreas 
Fouras later said the move had 
nothing to do with the Stockholm 
blast. He said Athens Mayor Dimitris 
Avramopoulos took the decision in 
the belief it would make for a more 
spectacular entrance for the athletes 
to come into an empty arena.

Anniversary Celebration!! 25th Anniversary Celebration!!

Combo
IT!

for $3.691

Credit Cards Accepted!

YVtr.BuTgfer820 
E. Park 

364-4321
821

W. Park 
364-5712

25th Anniversary Celebration!! 25th Anniversary Celebration!!

his career. New York center fielder 
Bernie Williams waved his arms 
when he couldn’t see Kelly’s fly, and 
the ball landed 40 feet beh ind him for 
a gift two-run homer.

Chuck Knoblauch, who homered, 
and Paul Molitor each had three hits 
for the Twins.
Blue Jays 6, Tigers 3

Carlos Delgado hit two two-run 
homers as Toronto defeated Detroit 
at SkyDpme.

Delgado homered off Willie Blair 
(11-5), who had won seven straight 
starts, in the third inning. Delgado hit

his 24th 
a left-hi
Mike Myers in the

Red Sox 8, Royals 2
Reggie Jefferson hit a

win in a row.
Rookie Scott Haueberg had three 

doubles and a career-high four hits for 
the Red Sox. At 57-59. the Red Sox 
moved within two games of .500 for 
the first time since May 8.
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rying to shore up bullpen for 
run, make deal with Cubs

NEW YORK (AP) < Intent on 
strengthening their bullpen for the 
stretch run, the New York Mels are 
counting on Mel Rojas to be 
everything the Chicago Cubs thought 
he would be. * * -T «*v

Rojas, who has struggled most of 
the season as the Cubs closer, was 
traded with reliever Turk Wendell 
and outfielder Brian McRae to New 
York on Friday for center fielder 
Lance Johnson and two players to be 
named. ^

WGN, the Cubs’ flagship 
television station* reported that 
pitcher Mark Claret and infielder 
Manny Alexander are the other two 
players in the trade. Neither team 
would confirm that.

The Mets began the day two games 
behind the Florida Marlins in the NL 
wild card-race am) Jfelt that they 
needed to make a move to stay in 
contention.

“ We feel we are a team that can 
make a run for the playoffs,” Steve 
Phillips said afterlife firsiitrade since 
taking over as general manager of the 
Mets on July 16. /

Rojas signed # $13.75 million.

three-year contract with Chicago in 
the offseason. But he has saved just 
13 games and blown six opportuni
ties, and is 0-4 with a 4 42 ERA.

“ It was just not working out 
here,” Cubs manager Jim Riggleman 
said. “ Whatever it was, Wrigley 
Field or the cold, it wasn’t working.”

The Mets have trying since the 
offseason to shore up their relief 
pitching.

“(John) Franco and (Greg) 
McMichael have been great, but these 
two fortify the staff,” Phillips said. 
“They’ll keep us in games and help 
us hold leads better.’

. Johnson, in his second season with 
the Mets, is hitting .309 with 15 steals 
and six triples despite shin splints all 
season. He led the NL triples and hits 
last season.

“ He was an excellent player for 
our organization, but you have to give 
up quality to get quality,” Phillips 
said of Johnson. ” ... He will be 
missed,”

McRae, 30 and four years younger 
than Johnson, was having a subpar 
year but i s . considered belter

defensively than the man he replaces. 
McRae, batting .240 with 28 steals, 
will take over Johnson’s leadoffspoL

“ You always know something 
might happen, but you never know 
when it is going to happen,” McRae 
said. “ I enjoyed my time here.”

Wendell is a hard thrower who 
saved 18 games in 19%. This season 
he has four saves and a 4.20 ERA 
working mostly as a setup man.

While Franco will remain the Mets 
closer, manager Bobby Valentine 
now has more options.

“This gives us more people with 
saves on their records and notches on 
their belts,” he said.

Franco has 29 saves, second in the 
NL. McMichael is 7-9 with a 
team-high 52 appearances.

The Mets believe they are getting 
a player on the upswing in Rojas.

“The stuff has been there all 
season, the consistency hasn’t,” 
Phillips said. “ His numbers other 
than the home runs are good. He is 
pitching well right now and we 
believe our people can work with 
him.”

With Montreal last season Rojas

I opportunities, 
All-Star bre

had 36 saves in 40 
including 24 after the All-Star break.

“ You just know he'll go to the 
Mets and not give up a run,” Cubs 
first baseman Mark Grace said. “Just 
like it always happens here.”

Rojas said it was difficult to be a 
closer oo a losing team.

“ I was going three or four days 
without pitching,” said Rojas, who 
has struck out 61 and allowed 11 
homers in 59 innings. “ When you 
come into a game that you’re losing 
you have a different attitude.”

The Cubs also lost starter Terry 
Mulholland to San Francisco, which 
claimed the left-hander on waivers 
Friday. Mulholland is 6-12 with a 
4.07 ERA in 25 starts.

“ I think it’s more of a retooling 
than a dismantling,” Cubs general 
manager Ed Lynch said. “ We felt we 
had to do something different. We felt 
we had to shake things up.”

WARRENI 
MOTOR CO.

1990Chevrolet Lumina Euro -V-6,4dr. All the extra goocfies 
and low miles! Come test drive.

1991 CHRYSLER LEBARON *4dr.,V-6, auto, pwr. windows, locks, tilt, 
cruise. A cassette. Autumn wood color. You must see this one!
1990 CHEVROLET CORSICA LT 4 dr., automatic, air, power steerir« & 
brakes. A perfect school! Low miles!
1993 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS Cl ERA S - 4 dr., tilt, cruise, electric locks, 
AM/FM stereo cassette. V-6 & automatic trans. Come test drivel
1410 E. Park Avenue • 364-4431 • Se Habla Espanol • Closed Sundays

Rangers are big disappointment
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

AP Sports W riter
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) - A 

year ago, the Texas Rangers were 
printing tickets for what became the 
first playoff appearance in their 
history. V *

A year later, they have become one 
of baseball’s biggest disasters thanks 
to a combination of bad pitching, bad 
fielding and clutchless hitting.

Their 19% American League 
Western Division title flag proudly 
flies from The Ballpark in Arlington, 
but it’s now a distant memory of the 
proudest season in the franchise’s 
history.

Seattle and Anaheim are battling 
for the title while the defending 
champion struggles to get close to the 
.500 mark.

The capper came in a 17-1 loss to 
the Boston Red Sox when the 
Rangers' pitching staff yielded a club 
record 24 hits in the second worst 
beating in club history.

* “ Darren Oliver and Bobby Wilt 
and that’s about it,” one writer wrote.

t  Roger Pavlik and John Burkett 
were on the disabled list and former 
star Ken Hill was traded. Texas 
manager Johnny Oates has been 
inserting an assortment of minor

* leaguers and well-traveled free agent 
|  pickups into the starting rotation.

“Our pitching has killed us and 
that was one of our strengths a year 
ago,” Oates said. “We had 70 wins 
from our starting rotation last year. 
Now we have half that many. That’s 

i the difference.”
Texas had a high-water mark of 

seven games over .500 on May 24. 
They have been 25-45 since then in 
the club’s worst nosedive since 1988.

Pitching will be the Rangers’ 
prime target in trie off-season along 
with finding a shortstop. The Benji 
Gil experiment at shortstop was a 
failure. # w

The Rangert jnd catcher Ivan 
Rodriguez have agreed to a five-year, 
$42 million contract extension that 
makes him the highest-paid player in 
team history. The team dumped the 
big contracts of Hill and third 
baseman Dean Palmer.

“There's nodoubt we will zero in 
on pitching in the off-season,” said

general manager Doug Melvin. “ It 
will be our top priority.”

Texas also was a team that put up 
some gaudy hitting numbers but had 
problems getting the hits when it 
counted.

The Rangers went from the best 
fielding team in baseball to one of the 
worst.
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Farm and ■4

Demonstration days focus 
on drip irrigation systems

\  Producers interested in drip 
* irrigation systems for com and 
l cotton will have the opportunity to 
J attend one of two demonstration days 
l  at local farms.
t | | The demonstrations, sponsored by 

the High Plains Underground Water 
Conservation District No. 1, will

1  •

Harvest Aid Speeds 
Cotton Harvest

critical

With so much profit riding on 
cotton grades, quality becomes a 

I factor. Planning harvest tim
ing to  maximize 
cotton quality 
and yield b 
essential. Using a 
harvest aid pro
gram speeds har
vest and helps 
maintain crop 
quality. Harvest
ing early can 
improve yield 
potential, by 
avoiding

irgrowth caused by late season rains 
and decreasing the risk o f  sticky cot
ton due to late season aphid infes
tations.

Most growers in our area have 
their own harvest aid tankmix recipe. 
N o matter what you use for a har
vest aid program, be sure to include 
CYCLONE* harvest aid in the pro
gram for faster, mote effective defoli
ation and desiccation.

Cyclone offers the most effective 
and efficient harvest aid results o f any 
product available. Adding it to any 
defoliation tankmix stretches your 
harvest aid dollars. Plus, Cydonek 
flexibility will allow a whole crowd 
o f tankmix partners. Cyclone fits any 
harvest aid program.

A harvest aid program that 
includes Cyclone:
• produces cleaner, higher quality 

cotton
• works quickly and b rain fast in 

only minutes
• provides good, fast, effective results, 

even in cool weather
• offers the lowest cost-per-acie o f 

any bumdown on the market. 
Cyclone b  very predictable. Even

in cool weather, count on a Cyclone 
defoliation to do its job  in only four 
to seven days, so you can begin har
vesting seven days after application.

For best results when using 
Cyclone, carefully time harvest aid 
applications. Crop maturity remains 
the most important factor in deter
mining harvest aid applications. 
Otherwise, proper development of 
immature bolls may be inhibited. A 
managed approach to harvest using 
Cyclone will open mature bolls, 
desiccate weeds, get higher grades 
and avoid the chance o f stained 
cotton.

Glowing high quality cotton b  a 
yearlong job  and Cyclone offers 
ways to help you see it through. 
Cyclone puts you in control o f cot
ton harvest.

For more information about 
Cyclone harvest aid by Zeneca Ag 
Products, contact your local ag chem 
dealer.
01997. Im e a  Inc. Znwca A* Product! ■ a buanoa uni 
of Zamca In  CYCLONE* a a mdmurii o(  a Zcmca 
Group Company Cyclone a a leanctcd uae pnncidr 
Farm SUrly Atway, n d  and (blow label dwictaam

focus on the installation, conve
nience, and the possible savings 
associated with drip irrigation
systems.

The first f  eld day is scheduled for 
August 21t from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
the Ronnie Owens farm, six miles 
east of Hereford on Highway 60 ana 
one mile north on County Road E. '

The second demonstration field 
day will be August 28, at the Eddie 
Verett farm located 2.4 miles north 
of Ralls on paved road 207.

"Drip irrigation is the slow, 
frequent application of small amounts 
of water to the soil area directly 
surrounding plant roots," said Ken 
Carver, High Plains Water District 
Assistant Manager.

Participants at either field day will 
be involved in discussions and 
demonstrations by experts in field 
water management.

Potential Evapotransporation 
(PET), the amount of water that 
would potentially be extracted by a 
crop and surrounding soil for existing 
climatic conditions if the soil is 
completely covered and there is 
unlimited water, will be the basis for 
the discussions on the newer, more 
efficient irrigation systems.

"Water losses caused by evapora
tion, deep percolation, and runoff are

virtually eliminated," Carver said.
According to Carver drip irrigation 

svstems can save as much as 30-40 
percent of the water when compared 
to furrow irrigation systems.

"Our PET program focuses on 
LEPA center pivot sprinkler systems 
because they have been proven to lose 
the least amount of water to 
evaporation," Carver said.

Carver explains by combining PET 
data with high frequency deficit 
irrigation, producers have the 
potential to produce the highest yield 
possible per inch of water applied.

Using high-frequency irrigation 
and PET data, irrigators are able to 
apply enough water to prevent roots

from drying out or plants suffering 
from water-stressing, said Carver.

Personnel from the USDA-Natural 
Resources Conservation Service and 
the High Plains Water District will be 
available to answer questions and 
demonstrate various water conserva
tion techniques such as moisture 
monitoring with gypsum blocks and 
resistance meters.

For more information about the 
PET field demonstration day, contact 
the High Plains Water District, 2930 
Ave. Q, Lubbock, TX 79405-1499, 
or call (806)762-0181.

Producers use Tilt 
to control disease

Texas Department of Agriculture 
has issued a crisis exemption 
allowing Texas Panhandle grain 
sorghum producers to use Hit, to 
control Northern Leaf Blight as well 
as sorghum ergot.

Representatives from Texas Grain 
Sorghum Association and the 
National Grain Sorghum Producers 
contacted Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service to confirm and 
document the existing problem.

Dr. Harold Kaufman, extension 
plant pathologist, confirmed the 
threat of leaf blight, which he said is 
due primarily to the cool wet season.

With this confirmation, grain 
association leaders approached the 
Texas Department of Agriculture and 
requested permission to use the 
fungicide.

TAES granted permission for use 
of the chemical under specified 
guidelines.

Guidelines state the product may 
be applied when symptoms are first 
noticed and then reapplied 7-14 days 
later, if needed.

Tilt should be applied at the rate 
of two to four ounces per acre in a 
minimum of 15 gallons of water for 
ground application, or a minimum of 
five gallons of water when aerial 
application is used.

Application should be made only

by certified applicators, licensed 
applicators or by persons under the 
direct supervision of licensed 
applicators.

A copy of the crisis exemption 
label can be obtained from any county 
extension agent and must be in the 
applicators possession to be legal.

The chemical should not be 
applied within 21 days prior to 
harvest.

TAES representatives stress that 
total use of the fungicide for control 
of leaf blight and ergot not exceed 12 
ounces per acre per season.

This exemption applies only to 
Armstrong, Bailey, Borden, Briscoe, 
C a rs o n , C a s tro ,  C o c h ra n , 
Collingsworth, Crosby, Dallam 
Dawson, Deaf Smith, Dickens, 
Donley, Floyd, Gaines, Garza, Gray, 
Hale, Hall, Hansford, Hartley, 
Hemphill, Hockley, Hutchinson, 
Kent, Lamb, Lipscomb, Lubbock, 
Lynn, Mitchell, Moore, Motley, 
Ochiltree, Oldham, Farmer, Potter,
Randall, Roberts, Scurry, Sherman, 
Swisher, Terry, Wheeler and Yoakum 
Counties.

Texas Department of Agriculture 
will submit an application to the EPA 
for a specific exemption for the use 
of Tilt which will maintain the crisis 
exemption until a decision can be 
rendered.

Get a Hot Deal
D u r i n g  Z i n i n i i i t i c *  S u m m e r  S a v i n g s  D a w

YOU HAVE THREE WAYS TO SAVE ON THE INDUSTRY'S LEADING 
IRRIGATION SYSTEM WHEN YOU ORDER BY JULY 31* 1997.

$2,000 CASH REBATE*
on system s delivered in  Ju ly, 1997 V. A L

$1,600 cash rrh n ir* on  aystemg d e live red In  A itg /S q U r^  1  
$1,200 cash rebate* an systems delivered in  OcL/N ov., 1997

(B a se d  o n  «  n e w  ̂
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Youth rodeo takes
BOYS RANCH, TX-Many 

preparations go into the nationally 
famous rodeo at Cal Farley's Boys 
Ranch prior to the big Labor Day 
weekend event and this year is no 
exception.

This summer at least 100 
children have spent their Tuesday 
and W ednesday evenings 
preparing for the 53rd annual Cal 
Farley's Boys Ranch Rodeo.

Beyond the arena and behind 
the chutes is where the excitement 
and anxiety in the air could charge 
a Die-Hard battery.

Forth-year rodeo veteran, 
Christopher Patterson, 8, isn't to

worried. He considers himself a 
pro and knows that one event 
leads right into the next.

Patterson began his rodeo 
career riding in the stick horse 
events, moved to the mutton 
busting and is now looking 
forward to his second year of 
junior calf riding competition.

"Actually I'm riding one of the 
baby bulls." said Patterson as he 
was fitted for a vest and helmet.

"But they can still be really 
wild. So I hope I get a nice one," 
he said.

Older riders get a taste of the 
real thing as 16-year-old Ben

Lotzgesell knows 
He

ride as a "real 
ride.

"He was kickin' boards out of 
the chute," he said. "I was sure 
thinking, 'Man, do 1 really want
to do this?*."

He rode the bronc for six and 
a half seconds, hopes he can do as 
well during competition.

More than 10,000 visitors 
attend the two day event each 
year, which was started in 1944 
so boys would have something to 
show off to the visitors.

Indoor Arena • Real Estate • Equipment
“ AUCTION ©

Saturday, August 16,1997 -  Sale Tim e: 11:00 am .
INSPECTION DATE: Friday, August 15,1907

O thar Inspection  H m i f  AvaM abb B y  A pp o in tm en t O nly  -  C M  AucUonaera.

LOCATED: From Hereford, Texas, 6 Miles West On F.M. ,
Hwy. 1058. Then 2 Miles North On F.M. Hwy 1057

B-BAR-S ARENA
THOMAS A. BUNKLEY, JR. — RECEIVER FOR THE COURT

TH phons:JlmmyW6S¥Ssp0S)H i m OrJlHHumnsree0S|—aJSIIOrMsrvEvsnspoeWfrWII
PROPERTY CONSISTS OF 20.18 Acres With A17VX325* Index* Arena, Osar Span WNh 1-2? Overhead Door 1 2-3? 
Overhead Doors With 25*x80’ Upstairs B* With 2-Restrooms, Lege Kitchen With McCall ShMass Slaal Frssar, McCal 
Stainless Steel Double Door Refrigerator, Ice Maker, Wolf 6 Burner Gas Stove, Stainless Steel Sinks, 6 Door Cooler Display, 
Exhaust Fans & Much More. 1-24*x32* Ticket And Beverage Building With WNk-ln Coolers. Arena Has 6-Modne Overfeed 
Heaters, 2-Restrooms, 11-8 Row Metal With Wooden Seat Btoochors. 6-WW Bucking Chutes, Loading ANey WNh 
Chute, Panels, Gates, Roping Chute W/Auto Headgate. 1 -3 pt PT0 Arena Tier-Renovator. Larue Parting Lot Wlh Electric 
Hookups For Overnight Guests. Approx. 2S0* Chain Link Fencing. Domestic Water Wei WNh Submenu Pump.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 29.18 Acres Out Of The West Part Of Section 27, Block K-8, Cert No. 5/904 Granted lb The
H.&G. N. R. R. Co. In Deaf Smith County, Texas.
MANNER OF BALE* AM Items Listed On Sale Bid Will Be Sold As One Unit. (Real Estate, Arena. Bevenge A Ticket
Building, Kitchen & Bar Equipment, Bucking Chutes, Panels, Gates, Bleachers.)
TAXES: 1997 Taxes To Be Assumed By Buyer.
TERMS: 15% In Escrow Day Of Sale, Remainder Upon Closing With Sale Subject To Court Approval.
POSSESSION: Upon Closing.
CLOSING: On before August 31.1997. i
Information Is Believed To Be True And Correct, However There Are No Guarantees Or Warranties. Written Or Implied. 
Please Make Your Own Inspection Of Property And Arena.
Any Announcement Sale Day Takes Precedence Over AN Printed Material.

Free Sim A
MERVIN W. EVANS....(806) 884-3721
m*T)

JM  SUMMERS--------- (SOS) 864-9011
0«M|

JIMMY REEVES........-(806) 864-3982
ra**i

KEITH BILLING TON...(806) 283-2572

OFFICE: (806) 296-0379 
P. O. BOX 1030

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 79073-1030
Terms of Sa b  15% In Eacnm Day Of Sale, tb mabdar Upon Cktalng 

With Sa b  Subject To Court Approval.

PlaaM Mato Your Own Inspection Of Proparly And Arana

I

F I V E  S T A R  A U C T I O N E E R S

26tli mutual Special
Harvest Equipment Huclioq

Last Year We M oved To A  Now  H arvest A uction Location
W E ARE NO LONGER A T  TH E PLAINVIEW  AIRPORT

PlainviMW, Texas, 3 Miles North On 1-27 To Exit 64, Then Across Overpass 
To W est Bids (Same Being Just Southwest Off Excel Beef Peckers)

Call Early, For Consignments To Be Advertised, By July 21st
Call Five Star Auctioneers: (8 0 6 ) 296-0379 O r (8 0 6 ) 296-7262 

O r M ail Your Equipm ent List To Five Star Auctioneers:
P.O. Box 1030, Pleinview, Texes 79073-1030

—  F I V E  B I G  D A Y S
Tuesday, August 19, 1997 -  Sale Time 10:00 e.m.

Combines. Cornheads. Headers. Attachments. Grain Carts. Augers. Combine Trailers
Wednesday, August 20, 1997 -  Bale Time 10:00 e.m.

Grain Trucks. Truck Tractors. Implement Trucks. Trailers. Cars. Pickups. Buses. Hopper Bottom 
Grain Trailers, Livestock Pot B Straight Trailers. Float Trailers. Motor Homes B Travel Trailers

Thursday, August 21, 1997 -  Sale Time 10:00 a.m.
Cotton Strippers. Module Builders, BoH Buggies. Cotton Trailers, Livestock Equipment.

Stock Trailers. Irrigation. Hay Equipment. Ensilage B Peanut Equippnent
Friday. August 22,1997 -  Sals Tim s 10.00 a.m.

Tractors. Backhoes. Loaders. Front End Loaders. Construction Equipment. Motor Graders,
Forklifts. Crawlers. Tractor Makeups

Saturday, August 23, 1997 -  Sale Time 10:00 e.m.
Selling All Farm Implements. Fertilizer Equipment. Utility Trailers.

Tanks, Toolbar Makeups. Shop Equipment. Grain Drills
D eadline For A d ve rtis in g  Equipm ent: J u ly  IB , 1996.

D eadline For G e ttin g  Equ ip m e n t In  Place: M onday A uguot 12. 1996 A t 1 9 0  p js .

_________________________C A U L  F O R  C O N S i O N M E N T S _________________________

Five Slat Auclmem
R S. SOX N9S -  PIAWVlfW. T H A I  11879-ISIS • SFRCI (SSS) XSSSBS 88 (SS«) 2SS7IS2

i Hants* (SOS) 647S115. Donna No* 
HI Tytor (916) 7BS-6316 • CS

11606)293 
Bmotoyfr I
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Thousands injured by big ri
By RICHARD COLE 

Associated Press W riter
The tractor-trailer, packed with 

trash, weighed 40 tons - roughly 
76*000 pounds more than the Ford 
Explorer it was about to crush.

“Oh my God,'* thought Lillian 
Carch, “doesn't he see us here?'*

The truck lurched over the lane 
divider and struck the side of the 
utility vehicle. Desperate. Peter Carch 
floored it, but the 18- wheeler veered 
into the car a second time, catching 
the rear of the Explorer and spinning 
it around 180 degrees.

“ I could see his lights coming 
directly at us ... ,** said Mrs. Carch. 
“ He came at us real hard. There was 
a tremendous impact."

And then this Pennsylvania family 
- Peter and Lillian, and their 
18-year-old daughter, Laura - joined 
a statistical community, the 100,000 
Americans who are injured each year 
in one-sided confrontations with the 
big rigs that increasingly dominate 
the nation’s roads.

The big trucks are relied upon to 
deliver the things Americans want to 
buy to the places where they want to 
buy them. “As long as we keep 
consuming, and building Best Buy 
stores, people are going to expect that 
those stores have the products they 
advertise,** said Chris Hoover, a 
spokesman for the < American 
Trucking Associations.

But there is a price that must be 
paid, and on the evening of March 24, 
1995, on Interstate 78 in New Jersey, 
the bill came due for the Carch es.

Lillian and Peter, though battered 
and bruised, were saved by their seat 
belts. But the impact hurled Laura - 
state tennis champ, high school 
homecoming queen - 32 feet onto the 
pavement, snapping her neck.

Five-thousand people lose their 
lives in collisions with trucks each 
year. Doctors saved Laura. Though 
they said she would never walk again, 
by June 1997 she was able • just 
barely - to hit a tennis ball over the

The driver of the truck was unhurt. 
In fact, he drove away without 
stopping; he later told authorities that 
he was unaware that he had hit a car. 
He thoughtit was justa deer, he said.

Thick traffic has jumped 25 
percent on the nation's highways just 
since 1990 - and a whopping 50 
percent on city and town roads. The 
number of big rigs on the road is 
expected to climb at least another 14 
percent in the next seven years.

As the number of trucks on the 
road has increased, the saftey record 
of the industry has improved, said 
James Lewis, a spokesman for the 
ATA. But as the accident rate for 
trucks (and for cars as well) 
improves, the increasing number of 
big rigs on the road has kept the death 
rate from trucks at a consistent 5,000 
per year. Critics fear U.S. highways 
are reaching the saturation point.

Although large trucks account for 
only 3 percent of vehicles on the road 
and 7 percent of miles driven, they 
are involved in 12 percent of the 
nation's road deaths. And of those 
deaths, 75 percent are occupants of 
the other vehicle, and 10 percent are 
pedestrians, bicyclists and bystanders.

Lewis points out that studies of 
police reports show that mistakes 
made by drivers of cars cause 72 
percent of the accidents involving 
trucks. But it is the size of those 
trucks that can make such mistakes 
particularly costly.

Washington state researchers 
found that double and triple trailer 
rigs have a threefold increased risk 
of crashes compared to single trailers. 
And the risks of fatal crashes climb 
sharply with weight. An 80,000- 
pound big rig is twice as likely to be 
involved in a fatal accident as a 
50,000-pound truck.

Lewis disputed those figures, 
maintaining that triple trailers have 
the lowest accident rate of any 
vehicles on the road. For example, he

said, Nevada statistics for 1993 show 
that triples had only .64 accidents per 
million road miles compared with 1.7 
for singles and doubles. The reason, 
he said, is that triples are the most 
heavily regulated, best-maintained 
vehicles on the road, are driven by the 
best drivers and operate only during 
good weather.

But critics say the sheer size of 
these triples makes accidents 
involving them a terrifying prospect, 
regardless of the rate at which they 
occur.

Some truck companies are pushing 
for federal approval of longer, heavier 
vehicles to cut down on their costs, 
including more widespread use of 
controversial triple trailers, which are 
currently limited under a 1990 federal 
freeze.

Lewis said the ATA is not seeking 
to increase the size of trucks currently 
allowed by law, but is asking for “a 
common sense adjustment in the current 
freeze on large combination vehicles 
and where else it makes sense to allow - 
them.*’ The ATA is not asking that 
triples be allowed on busy city 
interchanges, he said. But in some 
cases, such as in Denver, the freeze 
limits triples to older roads while 
bannining them from newer ones where 
they could operate more safely.

The ATA points toa 1994 General 
Accounting office study that found 
expanded use of larger trucks could 
reduce the industry’s operating costs 
by about 3 percent, or $3.4 billion 
annually. Bigger trucks and more 
trailers also mean less air pollution 
and fewer vehicles on the road, the 
ATA notes.

But according to Lewis, the main 
reason for the push for triples is that 
there is a nationwide shortage of truck 
drivers, and triples mean fewer drivers 
can haul bigger loads.

The state Assembly in California, 
one of the states targeted for increased 
use of triples, has gone oh record as 
opposing any relaxation of the current 
federal freeze.

So has the American Automobile 
Association, which contends that loiter 
trucks mix poorly with passenger 
vehicles, even when they don't collide.

An AAA study on cars riding 
alongside trucks found “ the splash 
and spray problem on long doubles 
is great and could create a substantially 
increased automobile accident rate for 
temporarily blinded motorists in 
inclement weather.*'

The fight against triples is a rallying 
cry for San Francisco-based CRASH, 
or Citizens for Reliable and Safe 
Highways, which has organized families 
of big-rig accident victims.

“ Triples are the equivalent of a 
10-story building barreling down the 
highway on its side,*' said Michael 
Scippa, executive director of CRASH,

which receives a major share of its 
funding from railroads, traditional 
rivals of the trucking industry.

Deborah Drown of Apple Valley, 
Calif., joined CRASH after her sister, 
brother-in-law and their two children, 
ages 17 and 9, were incinerated when 
they smashed into a jackknifed 
double gasoline tanker on Interstate 
10. The truck driver told authorities 
one of his brakes locked up.

“The truck that was involved in 
my sister's crash was written up the 
day before for brake violations," 
Drown said. “ But it left the terminal 
anyway - was that just an oversight?”

Lewis said the ATA makes no 
excuses for the minority of truckers 
who behave irresponsibly. The group 
supports more roadside truck 
inspections and random drug and 
alcohol testing of drivers, he said. It 
favors banning radar detectors from 
trucks and supports the 55 mph speed 
limit.

However, safety violations 
continue despite efforts that all sides 
agree has helped reduce the number 
of accidents in the last 20 years.

In June, authorities in Pennsylva
nia’s Bucks County threw up a
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Fruit stands popping up everywhere
By CHRISTINA QUICK 

The Jonesboro Sun
JONESBORO. Ark. (AP) - 

Clarence Wilson, 66, watches the 
traffic from his lawn chair on a 
steamy summer morning, a mound of
watermelons and cantaloupe heaped 
in the bed of his pickup truck.

Already the heat has climbed into 
the 90s. And before the day's end, the 
mercury will hover near 100. Still, 
Wilson doesn't budge from his spot 
at the busy intersection.

“ Some days it sells pretty good 
and sometimes it's slow,” he said of 
his roadside fruit-peddling business. 
“Sometimes somebody comes along 
and runs you off because they don't 
want you on their property, but most 
people are pretty nice if you act 
right.”

Wilson is one of hundreds of 
small-time entrepreneurs who sell 
produce from their vehicles, their 
backyards and tiny roadside stands. 
Although there are some who make 
a living at it, most do it to supplement 
another income. Still others do it for 
the sheer enjoyment.

“ I love it," said Iantha Diamond, 
who sells peaches and nectarines 
under a striped tent near a city 
intersection. “ It’s hard work, but I 
love i t "

Diamond has been buying fruit 
from farmers and selling it in 
Jonesboro every summer for the past 
18 years. Many of Diamond’s 
customers come back year after year. 
Some bring her cold soft drinks,

Need a few dollars More? Round up your 
no-longer- used-but-at ill-usable articles and 
call The B rand's Classified Ad departm en t 
We will p a t a  low-cost, fast-acting sales 
message together for yon. Call 364-2030.

tanning lotion and other gifts. One 
woman gave her an orthopedic pillow 
for her bad neck. Diamond recalls 
with a smile.

“They’re almost like my family, 
I've been up here so long,’* said
Diamond, who lives in Colt.

James Falk of Jonesboro is a 
regular customer of Diamond’s.

“ You see this piece of fruit,” he 
says, holding up a plump, brightly- 
colored peach. “There ain’t no way 
mankind can create that with the 
nutritional value and quality that’s in 
it."

Diamond said she can easily 
double her money on the fruit, which 
she buys from a farm near Wynne.
Because she enjoys it, she said, it is 
worth all the time and effort she 
invests.

Each day she hauls the fruit to 
Jonesboro, tends the stand for several 
hours, then heads to the orchards to 
pick and load a fresh batch for the 
next day.

“It's hard work, but you feel good 
after you do it,” she said.

Diamond said her profits average• 
around $500 per week during the 
months of June, July and August.

“ It’s not as lucrative as a lot of 
people think it is if you count your 
time and hours you put in," said Jim 
Tate, who was peddling tomatoes 
from his pickup truck at the Para- 
gould Farmer’s Market recently.

DALEEVE T. SPRINGER
S P R IN G E R  I N S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y

204 N. Main street 7070

Tate, a tenant farmer who was 
disabled 12 years ago in an automo
bile accident, sells some of his 
produce to local supermarkets and 
restaurants, but says he must woik the 
farmer’s market to make ends meet. 
It took four weeks of selling tomatoes 
just to make up the cost of the plants, 
Tate said.

“Today I’ve got $42 took in, and 
I’ve got to split it with somebody,” 
he said.

Not everyone who sells produce 
is dependent on the income.

Pat Smith and his wife Zoney were 
selling a variety of vegetables at the 
farmer’s market in Paragould, all 
surplus goods from their backyard 
garden in Senath, Mo.

“ I put the biggest part of it in the 
freezer, and what I can’t freeze he has 
to do something with," Mrs. Smith 
said.

The couple said they made $15 in 
about four hours.

Maurice Hurd of Paragould 
doesn’t use the farmer’s market. He 
prefers for his customers to come to 
him. A wooden sign in his yard calls 
attention to his homegrown peaches 
and apples.

The 70-year-old, who owns about

350 fruit trees, describes his fruit 
business as a “ hobby that pays for 
itself."

“ 1 do it because I enjoy doing it,” 
he said. *

Herbert Knight, a pastor who
started selling sweet corn from his 
carport this summer, said he is 
pricing the ears at 75 cents per dozen 
as something of a public service “ so

that older people on fixed incomes can 
get sweet com."

“By the time I pay for the com and 
pay for the gas and everything (to haul 
it), I make very little, a few dollars 
maybe. I just do this to help people 
out," Knight said.

Whatever the reason for individuals 
selling homegrown produce, the people 
who buy it clearly prefer it over 
store-bought fruits and vegetables.

“1 either buy it from roadside stands 
or home stands," said Linda Layer 
of Jonesboro. “Tomatoes (at the 
supermarket) are too waxy. You can 
tell a difference,” she said.

Dothe Schuchardt of Jonesboro said 
she buys from fresh produce vendors 
for two reasons. “It just tastes so much 
better when it’s homegrown,” she said. 
“And I like to support the people here 
in Jonesboro.”

FOR ROBBERY
Old, Worn-Out Air Conditioning Units

Your old, inefficient air conditioner could be robbing your home of precious 
energy dollars. Replace it now with a new Carrier Weathermaker, the woridS 
most energy-efficient air conditioner and save up to 60% on your cooling 

costs.
Keep cool this summer and enjoy this special offer from * 

your Great Southwest Carrier Dealer.

F O R  6  M O N T H S *
•Annual percentage rate may vary. 

Subject to credit approval.

COMFORT AIR
R e s i d e n t i a l  S p e c i a l i s t s

for sales <.V service

(8 0 6 ) 3 6 4 -8 3 4 4

checkpoint and inspected 266 trucks. 
They wrote up 225 for infractions -

and had to pull 61 trucks and 41 
drivers off the highway because of 
serious safety hazards.

The pressure to keep the trucks in 
service, especially for smaller 
companies or owner-operators, is 
intense in an industry with a low 
profit margin.

“They're making their tmek 
payment, they’re paying the upkeep, 
they have to make the mortgage 
payment," said Mike Kvammen of 
South Pasadena. Calif, who drove 
doubles for 15 of his 20 years steering 
big rigs. Some find that after 
expenses, they are making little more 
than minimum wage.

The pressure for fast delivery not 
only threatens truck safety, it pushes 
drivers to the breaking point. A Labor 
Department study identified track 
driving as the most dangerous 
occupation in the United States.

One 1986 survey found as many 
as 29 percent of truck drivers had 
drags with a potential for abuse in 
their bloodstream.

C O V IES  C

£v. TACL B0I2320C

C ooling th eG rea t Southw est!

Hereford Travel Center
TRAVEL SPECIALS

CANCUN-2Nts - from $219.75 per person, from DFW

CLASSIC HAW AH - Free Air/Free Car Offer

7-night CRUISE from MIAMI from $599 
CARNIVAL FUN SHIP perperson

Call or come by for details. Check on our daily specials. 
New fax specials arrive every day.

806-364-6813
119 East 4th Street - Suite Two - Hereford, TX 79045

(New Yoift Style,
A ll You -Inside The 

Ranch House
Every Mon-Sat.can Eat!ii:°pam-i:45Pm

Wide assortment of deli 
meats, cheeses & breads- 
including Soup & Salad Bar.

(S elf Serve)

No take outs on cold buffet, please! 
W est Hwy. 60 • 364-8102

Mark Collier
f o n m  v A in  ( a s  s y  h /V ifu  >n w i l l /
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is very proud to 
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liis new affiliation 
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Local transportation system aids 
more than elderly, handicapped

By BECKY CAMP 
Lifestyles Editor

One of the best ways to help 
people help themselves is to make 
them independent

That is just what Panhandle Transit 
does for the elderly and handicapped.

Panhandle Transit, a division of 
Panhandle Community Services, 
offers local transportation to the 
general public for a minimal fee.

There are no income guidelines to 
be met in order to utilize the services 
of Panhandle Transit.

"We offer the same service to 
every resident, regardless of their 
income," said Celia Serrano, local 
coordinator for Panhandle Communi
ty Services. "All we require is 24- 
hour notice and payment of the 
minimal fee."

Don and Linda Cumpton utilized 
the services of Panhandle Transit for 
their handicapped son, David.

"Panhandle TYansit gave us the 
flexibility and freedom of not having

to take David to work. They picked 
him up at the house, took him to 
work, then picked him up from work 
and took him home. All of this made 
him virtually independent," said Mr. 
Cumpton.

That is the best part about the 
system, according to Cumpton. It 
provides the opportunity for any 
individual to be independent

Panhandle Transit has three vans, 
one of which is wheelchair equipped.

In June 1997 the vans logged 683 
one-way passenger trips. Use by the 
elderly accounted for 435 of these 
trips. Medical trips numbered 167, 
handicapped, 135 and school trips, 
289.

"School trips are something that 
most people don't think about," 
Serrano said. "We can provide 
transportation for students from 
school toihe work site or from the 
work site to school. It is a very 
dependable service."

Driver Sammie Lance has seven 
years with Panhandle Transit and

Tfcryn Zahodnik has four years. Both 
have their commercial drivers license 
and both have good safety records.

"The vans run even in bad weather 
if the roads are passable and if the 
weather is not hazardous to the 
passengers." Lance said. "Of course, 
the safety and well-being of our 
passengers are our first concern and 
if we feel they would be in danger 
then we won't make the trip."

Since Panhandle Transit is a public 
transportation system, everybody has 
t°P*y-

"Cost for trips in town is only $1 
each way. And we have monthly 
tickets that provide unlimited trips in- 
town for the general public for $20," 
Serrano said.

The vans make tegular trips for in- 
town dialysis patients on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. On Tuesday 
and Thursday they provide medical 
transportation to Amarillo during the 
morning.

Cost for out-of-town medical trips 
is based on mileage.

c Ann Landers

Transportation providers
Panhandle Transit, a division of Panhandle Community Services, provides public transportation 
for H ereford residents at reasonable rates. Pictured are drivers Taryn Zahodnik, left, and 
Sam m ie Lance.

Dear Ann Landers: I'd like to tell 
you why I will commit suicide some 
day. It may be40 years in the future, 
but it could happen sooner. I would 
like to go peacefully in my sleep at 
an old age, having been healthy and 
active right,up to that time. The 
reality is that this doesn't happen to 
many of us.

I used to visit a nursing home 
regularly and made some startling and 
profound observations. I saw old 
people waiting for death. They stare 
off into space with blank, hollow 
expressions. They have difficulty 
processing information and following 
instructions. When asked the simplest 
of questions, many look puzzled and 
give replies that have nothing to do 
with the subject.

These once intelligent people 
cannot' remember' the telephone 
number they've had for 40 years. 
They struggle with names of family 
members and longtime friends. Their 
bodies are disintegrating as fast as 
their minds. Many cannot stand or 
walk without assistance. Others are 
bedridden. Sight and hearing are 
greatly diminished or absent. So is the 
sense of smell. Food has very little 
*PPe*l- . . . .

But they are still capable of feeling 
pain. Some have bedsores the size of 
gunshot wounds. Others have broken

ribs from a hard cough or sneeze. A 
few have dislocated shoulders from 
turning in bed. And the dreaded 
broken hip is the nightmare of many.

The majority of nursing home 
patients are over 75, and seven out of 
10 are women. This will NOT be my 
farewell. When I take my life, it will 
be clean. I will not leave my body 
where a loved one will experience the 
horror of finding it. I don't need Dr. 
Jack. I just need dignity. I am not 
asking for your approval, Ann, I just 
wanted to express myself. -  
Anonymous in Missouri

Dear Anonymous: I am glad you 
didn't ask for my approval because 
I could not give it. Suicide is against 
my religion. I would like to know 
what my readers think about your 
letter. It’s a powerful one, and I thank 
you for writing it.

Dear Ann Landers: I’m so 
furious today that I'm having a hard 
time concentrating at work, so I'm 
writing you to let off some steam.

My problem is my cousin 
"Marie.” She came to visit me a few 
months ago, and I took q week off to 
spend time with her. I put more than 
1,000 miles on my car, not to mention 
what I spent showing her a good time.

After Marie left, I noticed a book 
of mine was missing. I had let her 
take a look at it and never saw it

'Taste o f Texas' theme 
featured at Octoberfest

Experience fall and nature at its 
best this year and enjoy "A Taste of 
Texas!" That’s what folks 50 and 
over will be doing at the Texas 4-H 
Center on Lake Brownwood when 
many will enjoy the annual October- 
fest.

Sponsored by the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service, the program 
will be held Oct. 6-10.

Opportunities include "hands-on"

New Arrivals

Jim and Sarah Lawson of Hereford 
are the proud parents of a son, Pierce 
Gray Neal Lawson, bom Aug. 1 in 
Baptist/St. Anthony's in Amarillo.

He weighed 9 pounds, 9 ounces 
and measured 21 inches.

He was welcomed home by a 
brother. Pace, 13.

Grandparents are Warner Lawson 
of Hereford, Pat Lawson of Amarillo, 
June Akin of Princeton and the late 
Norris Akin.

learning centers where one can learn 
beaded crafts, oil painting, wood
working, stained glass, spider 
weavings, and other exciting projects.

Educational programs on topics 
such as basket weaving. Native 
American traditions, local historic 
tours and other current interests are 
popular highlights.

Boat rides (weather permitting) 
and fishing on Lake Brownwood add 
popularity to your stay. Lighted 
tennis courts, horseshoes, billiards, 
volleyball, shuffleboard, dominoes 
and card and table games are all 
popular activities.

A special "A Taste of Texas" 
theme featuring a costume contest 
and party will provide a festive 
atmosphere to the event. The theme 
party will feature some exciting 
activities and entertainment.

Octoberfest '97 is for you if you 
are 50 or older. The program is 
limited to 165 participants at a 
nominal fee. Get away and learn to 
make the most of the best years of 
your life.

For more information, call the 
Deaf Smith County Extension Office 
at 364-3573.

B r a n s o n , M o . H a d  I t !
You Asked Por It!
We've Got It! *
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Delicious Instant 
Gourmet Coffee 

Is W aiting 
For Youf

again. When I spoke to Marie later, 
I asked if she'd seen my book, and 
she replied, "I have no idea what you 
are talking about.” Yesterday, I 
discovered that one of my favorite 
vests is gone. It was in the closet of 
the guest bedroom where Marie 
stayed. I searched my entire house 
and even called the cleaners, but there 
is no sign of the vest.

I don’t want to create problems 
within my family, although I've told 
my mother and she agrees that Marie 
may have taken those items. I don't 
understand how she could have done 
this to me when I tried so hard to 
make her visit pleasant.

What should I do? My mother says 
to forget about it, but I can't. Am I 
overreacting, as Mom says? I’m so 
hurt by this, I haven't spoken to 
Marie since. Any suggestions would 
be welcome. -  Perplexed in 
Pennsylvania

Dear Pa.: Please phone Marie and 
tell her you are looking for that vest 
and to please search her closets 
because she may have inadvertently 
packed it when she left.

To accuse her point-blank of 
stealing would probably cause 
irreparable damage to your friendship 
and a permanent rift in the family. 
Giving Marie an easy out is the best 
way to go.

"A Collection of My Favorite 
Gems of the Day” is the perfect little 
gift for that special someone who is 
impossible to buy for. Send a 
self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $5.25 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Collection, c/o Ann 
Landers, P.O. Box 11562, Chicago, 
111. 60611 -0562 (in Canada, $6.25). 
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

PCS receives performance award
AMARILLO — Panhandle 

Community Services has been 
selected as a winner of the State 
Performance Award by the Texas 
Department of Housing and 
Community Affairs, officials 
announced at a press conference 
Thursday.

Sam Guzman, Director of 
Administration and Community 
Affairs Division for TDHCA, was 
in Amarillo to present the $16,610 
award to PCS.

Guzman said criteria for the

award included the number of 
people "transitioned out" of 
poverty, case management 
success, and whether the agencies 
had any deficiencies.

Guzman said that of the 51 
similar agencies in the state, only 
nine met the awards criteria, and. 
"none were anywhere close to the 
level of the Panhandle."

"The Panhandle is the model 
in the state, and very possibly in 
the nation," Guzman said.

PCS works in the 26 Panhandle

counties, including Deaf Smith 
County, to help families escape 
poverty through rental assistance, 
home repairs, vocational training, 
loans for college and other 
programs.

"The follow-up we provide 
families is what separates us from 
other state programs," said Johnny 
Raymond, PCS executive director.

"People come out of our 
program and will never need to 
receive federal assistance again," 
Raymond said.

Bridal

Kaye Hawkins 
Keith Flood

Joan Bookout 
Eddie Allsup

Kim Sims 
Peter Iannelll

April Murray 
Jay Kendall

Trisha Munoz 
Ysabel Ledezma Jr.

Registry
1 Bridal Shower This Week

Wendy Emerick 
Anthony Gale

Leslie Billingsley 
Brody Llpperman
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Hereford Home Health Care, Inc. takes a great measure of pride in the 
professionals employed with this agency. We attribute our suooess and strength

care provider to each of them h r the Job toey do. 
k, we proudN offer an employee profile on Jane 
>f our home health care team.
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as a home health <
This week,

newest member of our I
She was bom in Hereford, one ofseven cNktren; herfather Frank Bezner is 

a longtime farmer and resident of Deaf Smith County. She and her husband Ron have 
two sons; Chris and Eric.

Jane graduated from Nortoweet Texes Hospital School of Nursing in 1972. 
Since then, ahehaaworkadtwentyyearshrourlooalhoapItollnthemedicaVsurglcal 
areas —  including management She was employed at NW TH In Amarillo h r  two 
years as a charge nurse, department representative on he Ltaeon Commutes, and 
a preceptor h r Amarillo College School of Nursing. During the past three years, she 
worked in the public heath sector as a pedtotric nurse and Lm  Director.

Jane brings her diversified background in nursing to our agency to provide 
quattycanforourpatients.Shereatoeetfmetoaneedfiouroorrmunltyhrhome 

\ health care and looks forward to being a part of hie experience— canng
1 hnm ftA nu,, f iW j-Lnomotown monos.

'h r  her

Viriiim 426 Main. Sink' I

H E R E F O R D
HOME HEALTH CARE
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Couple will celebrate 
golden anniversary

Mr. aodMn.J.W. "Jap" Dickerson 
will celebrate their 50th wedding 
anniversary Aug. 17.

Dickerson married the former 
Dorris Campbell Aug. 17, 1947, in 
the First Methodist Church of 
Hereford. The couple has lived in 
Hereford since that time.

Mr. Dickerson is a retired plant 
engineer for Deaf Smith General 
Hospital. He was a flight engineer in 
the U.S. Air Force in World War II. 
He has taught fire school at AAM for

many years. He is a member of the 
American Legion and the Kiwanis 
Club.

Mrs. Dickerson is semi-retired, 
still working part-time as bookkeeper 
for The Hereford Brand.

They are members of First United 
Methodist Church and eqjoy 
traveling.

The couple has one son. Jim 
Dickerson of Dal hart, one daughter, 
Linda Cook of Hereford, and one 
grandson. Jimmy Cook of Hereford.

** 4  \
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KAYE NICOLE HAWKINS, KEITH JASON FLOOD

Engagement announced
Kaye Nicole Hawkins and Keith 

Jason Flood announce their <
ment

i Flood announce their engage 
and approaching iparriage

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Bob Bruce of Pam pa and the late 
Edith Bruce. The prospoc live groom

is the son of Joe and Karen Flood of 
Hereford.

They have set the wedding date for 
Sept 6at University Church of Christ 
in Canyon. They plan to live in the 
Hub community where Flood is going 
to farm.

( Extension N ew s)

with theirTV-viewing habits, 
discovered that children who

By BEVERLY HARDER 
County Extension Agent/FCS
First Americans learned that 

children could be threatened by 
obesity while sitting idle watching 
hour after hour ofprogram s on 
television. Now, rettnutners have 
found a link between excessive TV- 
watching by children and high blood 
cholesterol levels.

At the University of California- 
Irvine, researchers matched more 
than 1,000 young children and 
adolescents' cholesterol measure

They <
reported watching at least two hours 
of television a day were twice as 
likely to have high blood cholesterol, 
above 200 milligrams, as those who 
watched four or more hours a day 
were nearly four times as likely to 
have cholesterol levels over 200.

Eight percent of those tested were 
found to have blood cholesterol levels 
of 200 milligrams per deciliter or 
higher. Another 13 percent had levels 
between 176 and 199. The American 
Academy of Pediatrics considers a 
cholesterol level over 175 in a child 
older than 2 years of age to be high 
enough to warrant treatment. These 
results are of great concern.

Wedding Information must be sob milled by 
5 p.m. Monday to be included in the next 
Sunday Brand. Wedding information forms, 
as well as those for engagements snd 
showers, arc avatta Me at the news office, 313 
N. Lee.

especially since the average 
youngster in the United Slates 
watches at least three hours of TV 
each day.

Obesity, linked with too much TV 
viewing, seems to be one of the 
factors contributing to the problem. 
Children who are becoming couch 
potatoes in front of the television set 
are not spending as much time 
playing ball, roller skating or 
bicycling-physical activities that 
burn calories and exercise the heart. 
This sets the stage for excessive 
weight gain, which ‘R itsfclf is a risk, 
factor for high blood cholesterol. 
Children who watch aJeurf television,, 
are more likely to exercise less than 
their peers who spend relatively little 
time watching the TV.

It is believed that commercials 
play another role in the TV-cholester- 
ol link. After watching one tempting 
food commercial after another, youth, 
who watch the tube for long periods 
of time, are influenced to eat high- 
calorie, high-fat foods that may raise 
blood cholesterol levels. Research 
shows that people who regularly view 
such ads consume more calorie and 
fat laden snacks than usual.

Considering these new findings 
and other evidence, parents of 
children who spend hours in front of 
the television should try to curb this 
habit. The American Academy of 
Pediatrics suggests limiting television 
lime to no more than two hours a day 
and encouraging children to 
participate in after-school activities 
that require physical exertion.

( H JH  Roundup )
By CAROLYN WATERS

It is a luxury to learn; but the luxury of learning is not to be compared 
with the luxury of teaching.-RJ). Hitchcock

Orientation and registration for seventh graders will be at 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Aug. 12 and eighth graders will meet at 7 p.m. on Aug. 14 for 
their orientation and registration. As parents and students enter the building 
they will receive information about which team the student will be a member 
of and where that team is to meet.

At each orientation the student code of conduct and waivers for school 
trips will be discussed and parents win be asked to sign these at this meeting.

Those who are unable to attend that night sessions may come to HJH 
the next day and register to receive their schedule for the new year. Also, 
the HJH office willbc open from 9 a.m. until 12 noon on Saturday. Aug.
16 for any who may have missed the other opportunities. We ask you 
to not wait until the first day of classes to register your student

Supply lists will be available at each registration period. Do wait until 
you receive this list before you purchase supplies. Also, as you prepare 
clothing for the school year, be sure to check the student dress code in 
the code of conduct Those students who come lo school improperly dressed 
will have to contact parents for a change in order to stay in the classroom.

Mary 1 in Leasure, Richard Sauceda, Randy Farr and I contributed to 
the substitute teacher training sessions on Wednesday. Prospective teachers 
attended an intensive all-day workshop to help them prepare for substitute 
teacher training sessions on Wednesday. Prospective teachers attended 
an intensive all-day workshop to help them prepare for substitute work 
in grades K-12.

Students will have the opportunity to being preparation for the Geography 
Bee and History Day as early as Aug. 26. An early start will make it easier 
for all-students, teachers and parents. We hope to have great participation 
in these areas.

Eighth grade Junior Historians will be meeting one morning next week 
before school in order to make plans for recruiting new members from 
our seventh grade classes. Eighth graders, listen for the announcement 
and plan to attend this meeting. We are counting on your leadership.

Everyone who remembers his or her own educational experience remembers 
teachers, not methods or techniques. A teacher affects eternity; he, or 
she, can never tell where their influence stops.

MR. AND MRS. J.W . "JA P" DICKERSON 
...o b serv e  golden an n iv e rsa ry

Th a  total circulation of Sunday nawapapar 
62.5 million.

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
228 North Main Street • Hereford, TX

9:00 am to 5:00 pm • Monday thru Thursday 
9:00 am to 6:00 pm - Friday

PHONE: 364-6981
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The merchants and health care 
providers of Hereford wish to 
recognize these new babies recently 
born to Hereford parents.

This week's recipients of a free, 
commemorative baby plate;

♦Abbygale Rene Ricenbow bom 
July 21 to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ricen
bow.

*Simfanie Lyrica Tabares bom 
July 23 to Mr and Mrs. Francisco 
Tabares.

•Juan Alexander Michael Salas 
bom July 24 to Mr. and Mrs. Juan 
Salas.

Congratulations upon the arrival 
of your new bom. If you have been 
blessed with a new baby, but we have 
not adequately congratulated you, 
please contact us at 364-7721.
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You Can Count O n  
Us fo r  Excellence in 
Diagnostic Imaging

When your physician order* an x-ray 
or ocher diagnostic imaging, you 

can count on Hereford Regional Medical 
Center to provide accurate, professional 
service every tune. Last year, we performed 
more than 10,800 procedures in the 
diagnostic imaging area o f the hospital.
That includes x-rays, C T  scam, M RI, 
mammograms, ultrasonography, and 
nuclear medicine,

At H R M C  we keep a constant check 
on the quality o f  our film, our training, 
and our procedures. Thari how we earned 
accreditation from the A m erican  College 
o f  R adiology and the Jo in t C om m ission  
on  A ccreditation  fo r H aakhcare 
O rgan isations. For excellence in diagnos
tic imaging services, you can count on us.

f j l  Hereford Regional 
wmtm Medical Center

IATI0NAL H0M  
IHEALTH CAREI

Is proud to be able to supply you with all 
'your home oxygen and medical equipment needs

"WeBring Health Care Home."
Breast Pumps
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Adult Diapers
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Skin Care
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Equipment
•TJLN.S. Units
• Lumpbedema Pumps 
•Splints
• Supports
• Bruces 
•Weights
• Spinal Traction

A Seating
• Standard Chain
• Power Chain .
• Recks lag Chtu/s

Oqrgm Equipment
• Oxygen Concentrators 
•Oxygen Tank*
• Carts A Stands
• Tubing A Supplies W  6

Walking Aids
• Folding Walken
• Crutches
• Canes

• PuBy Electric Beds
• Semi-Electric Beds
• Seatlift Chain
• Bedside Com
• Pat»v.it Lifts

• IV . Pumps
• Bags A Supplies
• Liquid Sappleasenu

W aste  Care 
•Coarreeaioa Pumps
• Egg Cme Cushions
• Low Air Loss Thenpy

Diabetic Safsty
•Glucometen 
•Test Strips

• Onto Ban
• Safety Rails
• Commodes
• Shower Ctartaias

900 N. Lee • Hereford, Texas
(806) 364-4422 So Habla Espaftol
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Schilling, Schertz united in marriage
Amy Beth Schilling of Slaton and 

Michael Joe Schertz of Lubbock were 
united in marriage July 26 in St. 
Joseph Catholic Church in Slaton.

The bride is the daughter of Wayne 
and Mary Schilling of Slaton and the 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
Keyes and Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Schilling, all of Hereford. The 
bridegroom is the son of Danny and 
Sandra Schertz of Krum.

Rev. Jim McCartney and Deacon 
Danis Linder officiated at the double- 
ring ceremony.

Maid of honor was Michelle 
Schertz of Krum, sister of the groom. 
Best man was the father of the groom.

Bridesmaids were Paige Price of 
Lubbock, Jodi Ashcraft of Roswell, 
N.M., Kyra Newbeny, Melissa 
Berend and Marsha Moss, all of 
Lubbock, and Rachel Self, cousin of

M R S. M IC H A E L  JO E  SC H E R T Z  
...A m y B eth Schilling

the bride, of Fallon, Nev.
Groomsmen were Doug McCollum 

of StephenviUe, Scott Read of Pampa, 
Tommy Schroeder of Taylor, Justin 
Ransom of San Antonio, Stephen 
Custy of Lubbock and Allen 
Schilling, brother of the bride.

Ushering guests were Greg 
Schilling and Brad Schilling of 
Slaton, brpthers of the bride, TYavis 
Cook of Lubbock, Doug Alderson of 
Lubbock and Howdee Snoddy of 
Canton, Kan.

Junior bridesmaids were Kari 
Schilling of Hereford and Katie 
Walch of Fredericksburg, cousins of 
the bride.

Candle lighters were Megan Keyes 
of Lubbock, cousin of the bride, and 
Jonathan Mallard of Krum, cousin of 
the groom.

Serving as flower girls were Karli 
Schilling of Hereford, cousin of the 
bride and Chelsi Patterson of Krum.

Ring bearers were Bryse Buster 
and Drew Knight, both of Krum.

Providing musical accompaniment 
were organist Laveme Jones, cousin 
of the bride, pianist Sherri Brosch and 
vocalists Eunice Kitten, Wesley 
Kitten and Rex Thomas, all of Slaton.

Gift bearers for the ceremony were 
H.T. and Ruby Finch of Denton, 
sponsors of the groom, Kathy Keyes 
of Hereford, aunt of the bride, and 
Margaret Cessnun of Phoenix, Ariz., 
aunt of the bride.

Readers were Roger Kitten, great- 
uncle of the bride, and James Kitten, 
both of Slaton.

The bride selected a gown of 
candlelight Italian satin featuring a 
wedding band collar, pointed sleeves 
that buttoned at the wrist and a 
sweetheart neckline enhanced with 
an inset of illusion and trimmed with 
the leaf pattern of Alencon lace.

The bodice and sleeves were 
covered in Alencon lace beaded with 
pearls, sequins and silver bugle

Calendar of Events
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-S 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

The Republican Party began 
ae an anti-slavery party in 1854. 
Abraham Lincoln was Its first 
Presidential candidate.

W eight loss 
mystery puzzles 
researcher

WASHINGTON -  A nutritional 
researcher’s plan to end world hunger 
became side tracked when people eat
ing his "hi-tech” chewahle food tablet 
lost weight. The reason for the weight 
loss is still somewhat of a mystery, but 
some results have been significant.*

Called Fowl Source One (FS-1), the 
low calorie food replacement, devel
oped by National Dietary Research 
never achieved itsoriginal goal of feed
ing the world’s undernourished people, 
but has instead become a windfall for 
some overweight people.
So why are some people losing weight 

with FS-1 — lots of weight? Accord
ing to Dr. William Morris, director of 
research and development at NDR, the 
Food Source One Plan allows you to 
lose weight without giving up your 
favorite foods. "While controlling 
caloric intake is important to lose 
weight, with the FS-1 Plan there are no 
forbidden fcKKls", says Morris.

Dr. Morris says that he has received 
some incredible success stories from 
people who have lost 70 pounds or 
more with the Food Source One Plan. 
One woman from Niagara Falls, New 
York lost over 70 pounds without giv
ing up her favorite foods which in
cluded chocolate, pizza and chicken 
wings. Although her results are not 
typical because individuals are differ
ent. the FS-1 Plan is a bona fide natu
ral. drug free way of fighting obesity. 
According to an article published in 
the American Journal of Clinical Nu
trition you don't e ' en have to reduce 
the amount of fowl you eat to lose 
weight, provided that you limit the fat. 
*lJsc only as directed with enclosed 
plan.
Food Source On# It available at the 
locations below or call I -800-634-2348: 

EDWARD'S PHARMACY 
204 W. 4th St. Hereford 364-3211

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 711 25 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411 W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Masonic Lodge, Masonic Temple, 
8 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebckah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday,9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. Tocontribuic items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K KiwanisClub, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Order of Eastern Star, Masonic 
Temple, 8 p.m.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.
Social Security representative at 

Courthouse, 9:15 a.m.-12 noon.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarenc Kid’s Korner, Hereford

Church of the Nazarenc, 8:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m..

Nurturing program for prenatal 
families, San "Jose Community 
Center, 9 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m:
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon,411 W. First St., 8 p.m.
Ladies Golf Association, Pitman 

Golf Course, 10 a.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
HRMC Women’s and Children’s 
Health Clinic , 205 W. Fourth, 7- 
11:30 a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
Community Center, 8 p.m

Nurturing program, parent and 
children’s group sessions, San Jose 
Community Center, 9 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

Hereford Whitcface Sams Club, 
Community Center, 6 p.m.

Hereford Day Care Center board 
of directors, Country Club, noon.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Nazarenc Kid’s Korner, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 7:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m.

Patriarchs Militant and Ladies 
Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
A A, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

*
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Dance Studio
Z M t M w > M M W W < N

364-5806 or 364-1924

Ballet »0ms+
Delight Taylor -  15 yrs exp

JaZZ ago 5*
Jill Savoini -  10 yrs exp

Developmental Gym nasties agts4.s.e
Kayte Dean -  15 yrs exp

Previous experience at Amarillo Developmental Gymnastics

Gymnastics aoea r*
Angela Trull -  10 yrs exp

AmeriRo Coiege Instructor

Twirling ages »♦
Teresa Edwards Perez -  20 yrs exp

Cheerleading eoms*
Nathan Gonzales

2" at Nationals / WTAMU Cheerleader 
Teaching experience 

Net lone! CheerlRRriirKj Association Slsff

Aerobics
Cathy Bunch 8 30-930 am 

Krista Farrell / Gayle Nielsen 5 30-6 30 pm 
Liz Rodriguez 6 30-7:30 pm

Registration August 28 • 4:30-6:30
010 Registration Pee

beads. The basque waist allowed the 
full ball gown skirt to sweep into a 
semi-cathedral train.

To complete her ensemble, she 
wore a candlelight tiara of pearls and 
sequins connected to a soft pouff and 
fingertip veiling in candlelight

She carried a cascading bouquet 
of dendrobium orchids and white 
roses accented with bear grass and 
English ivy.

Bridal attendants wore princess- 
style evening- length gowns of black 
crepe with straps criss-crossing in the 
back. They carried long-stem red
roses.

A reception followed the ceremony 
at KoKo Palace in Lubbock.

Servers were Emily Ester and 
Rachel Greene of Slaton, Kayla 
Meyer of Childress, Annginette 
Beisch of Lubbock, Holly Schilling 
of Hereford and Nicole Schilling of 
Garden City, Kan., cousins of the 
bride.

The bride is a Slaton High School 
and Texas Tech Health Sciences 
Center graduate. She is currently 
employed by St. Mary Hospital in 
Lubbock.

The groom is a graduate of Krum 
High School and Texas Tech 
University where he is currently 
completing his master’s degree. He 
is employed by the university.

After a wedding trip to New 
Orleans, the couple is residing in 
Slaton.

MR. AND MRS. ELDRED BROWN 
...o b serv e  5 0 th  w edd ing  a n n iv e rsa ry

Reception honors pair
A reception honoring Mr. and Mis. 

Eldred Brown on the occasion of their 
golden wedding anniversary will be 
held from 2p.m. to4 p.m. Aug. 17 at 
the Hereford Senior Citizens Center, 
426 Ranger.

Hosts for the reception will be the 
couple’s son Tommy, his wife Linda 
and two children, TVacy and Gary.

Eldred Allan Brown was bom in 
Thrift on May 12, 1925. Mildred 
Maxine King was bom in Bellview, 
N.M., on April 2 2 ,1 9 2 9 . The couple 
met at Rosedale Baptist Church in

Bellview and were married in that 
some community on Aug. 17,1947.

They have resided 29 miles west 
of Hereford on Harrison Hwy. all 
their married years. 'P

Mr. Brown is a fanner, rancher and 
feedlot owner. Mrs. Brown is a 
housewife and retired school bus 
driver.

The family requests no gifts.

Comprehensive coverage of local news and 
happenings la  Deaf Smith C o u t f  caa  be 
foaad only la The Hereford B raad!

io oz. pm;

KKG 9<Jt SI'/.K

BAR S
Chopped Ham
AM. V\ Klim ICS

Doritos® Chips
CUDUI.BS
Diapers
AJAX
Laundry D etergent
MONIH)
Moon Pies 4  2 OZ. PKCS. KOK
TKOPICANA PURE PREMIUM
Juice ii oz

24 CT MED. OK 18 CT. LGK.

32 OZ.

$ 4 0 0

PepsJ-Cola
$-| 4912oz.<

$179
i9* battle

Chicken Strips (3), Potato 
Wedges & Tallsup

$ r* 4 9

Sausage or Canadian Bacon 
& Egg Biscuit, Hash Brown, 
w/22 oz. Fountain Drink or 

16 oz. Coffee

$489
Allsup's

ICE$109
8 lb bag

ShurRne >7«-

Cora, Pern,

Potatoes . .

Coots, Miller 
Budweiser

I8pk, l2 o z  . cans 
At participating stores

Beverage

$ 1 0 ®
CHECK YOUR FRIENDLY A U S W S  STORE 
FOR M U m O H M . MARKDOWN SPECIALS! M I RVE ALLSUP'S LOCATIONS

PRICES EFFECTIVE AUGUST 10-16 OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
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OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Hot business trend: 
Going Home

JiMt locflnQ. A few probably am, btf loan tM you from «partenosthal mutt moot customer deadlinet, 
myhomeofltoitemymoetproduottvtboabon. I oanoomptetaly Isolate 
mysaf and got after It If I'm pushing • project cteadUna, I want to work ^ _  
flt hom®.

lathomsteaooootpi in®11® Qfowiny m popu®rvy» in 
nated that needy 10 mWon Amerioans

wart wotting*home. T o d ^ th *  number has grown to moro than 
21 mMoa

Breakthrouohs In ttchnoloav. chinos# In tht kind Of wofk 
t M  many Am w tom M dotno and VwdMiratotoMrooaltoldoIno 
business are ddvkm this trond Today's technotoav slows lift to
-------------------------------- A ----------------------- ------------A~ — -----  ^  ^  ------oomfnurso«i win oo*wofKftfft wi mUEftiift iioawOnft, ciware. copy ana 
sand dooumerto end mstoteto close ooitotfwito our customs* vis
in® pnon® hm®. nom ® , tot fn®My wofK®i#1 ® wn®f® m v m m i  ®*

Some folks believe that ptopk who work at Komi a ns nsaHy

Starting a smal bustnsae to Komo adds s Is rgt pifOintagi to thi 
growing numbars of homa-baaid workart. It la a aollci, provan oonoapt 
wfth many advantages. For axampla, starting at horn# raqulrtslaaft Initial 
oapkal. It oartaWyoanbamoraoonvanlant and usually antalls teas risk. 
Monthly oparatlng axpanaaa art totaar and your work aohadula oan ba 
laaa fiexbie.

Whla aoma bualnaaaaa art aaalar than othara to otart at homo, 
oraatlva sntrsptsnsurs ara starting aN typaa. IVa assn manufaoturarft, 
whotesalsrs, construction, medical ftarvioas, natwork markatara, busl- 
naaa aarvtoaa and avan retailers who art auooaaaful at horns.

By looting ctoaafy at thoea who are successful, youl find aoma 
oommontrala. Hire's a short Itet of characteristicsyoulaaainnaarly 
avarv mmukmis home-based business ownar.

•Youmu*tb****ff-«t*rt*r. Noon* wMmoHvat* you wh«n you 
•ro**l*mptc>y*d. Only thBdwtr* to *uoc**dwl«o*t you up and going.

•YMimu*ttak*ttm*to plan and prtoriUn. You1n*v*rh*v* 
Hm*todo*v*rytNno C r̂atutychoo**whattodo**chd*y(pt*n)*nd 
bagin **ch tty w*h th* SbwwMy «M*nM acth/M** (priorttima).

» You mu*t ***y tocu— d. You w* tec* unique dlrtractton* at 
home 0 raouiras eeff<Jlactollni to SHck to tha lob aft hand

•You must toiow through It Is easy to out youraaff a little slack 
white wotting at horwe. Hoaftati you must keep your promises. You

If you're naw In your home-baaed business a  have baen 
thinking about starting ons, wsYs got a program just for you. On 
Tuaaday, August 10, you oan Join us tor an exciting, informative homa- 
baaad bustnasa workshop.

Th* program I* o*i*d'8uoo*«* it Horn*.’ The workshop wil 
be held at the T*xm  ASM Reee*reh Center in Amarillo from 8:30 am 
to 5:00 pm.

The kaynoteapMkerle Tumbleweed 8m<h. He will share hi* 
**or*t*(orb*lng*uoo***fula)hom*. IIglv*youth*'TanCommand-

* ...............-i___u nr_also learnYoul how to craate anmanta" of being homa-baaad.
•ffacdvt arto afltolard homa-basad offtoi arto how to buld a profes
sional image on a shoestring budget. You wont want to miss the 
"Power Panerdeoueatott Youfl hear four members of the ”$100,000 
•thorn# dub" tel how they dot.

Tha oostofthls workshop is only $36 inducing lunch. Asa 
•pedal bonus, yot/l reoaiva a fra# oopy of both my books if you’re 
among the first 50 to sign up. Cal 373-0713 to register or 372-5151 
for more (totals.

DonTaytorto tteoo-auttorof "UpAotemtSw Wte-Martr" You may write to him in 
oar* of "Minding Your Own BuoinoM* PO Box 67. AmarMo, TX  70106.

Between the Covers
By RKBECCA WALLS 

A tow weeks ago I had to take s 
i trip and needed something to 

.A co-worker handed me a book 
'Here, this is a good one." 

It was Intensity by Dean Xoontz. The 
book was a great thriller. You know 
the kind that gets so intense that you 
have to put it down for a few minutes 
every so often just to catch your 
breath. * *&'■ -ft vr^i

When I heard the TV movie 
"Intensity” , based on Koontz’s 
book, was going to be on, I could 
hardly waiL As the movie started 1 
thought some changes maybe 
necessary, because you can't really 
show thought process. The longer I 
watched, the more disappointed I 
became. The movie never became the 
thriller the book was.

Then I realized there are many 
people that will never know the gut 
gripping, attention holding, tension 
clenching story, because they will 
never read the book. They think they

know the story because they saw the 
movie.

In all of your movie watching 
experiences have you ever seen a 
movie that was better than the book? 
Why can't the movie makers just 
follow the book? They chose the story 
because it would makea great movie, 
so why change it? No, I'm not going 
to tell you anymore, you will have to 
read the book.

Among the new books this week 
you may find a wonderful book that 
will make a great movie, if the movie 
makers will just follow the book.

An Independent Woman by 
Howard Fast would make a good mini 
series. This is the final chapter of the 
"Immigrants" saga. The charismatic 
heroine, Barbara Laveue, is aging but 
is still as strong-willed as ever.

Now the matriarch of the large 
powerful Lavette family, Barbara is 
the one they turn to for guidance. 
Barbara discovers the joys of real 
love when she meets and marries

Philip Carter, a Unitarian Minister.
On their honeymoon the couple 

tour Europe and Israel. When they 
return to San Frtmcisco following the 
honeymoon Barbara begins the 
challenge of being a minister's wife.

Wilbur Smith’s Birds of Prey 
begins in the year 1667. This high 
seas adventure finds Sir Francis 
Courteney off the Agullas Cape of 
South Africa waiting for a treasure 
laden galleon. The ship, owned by the 
Dutch East India Company, is 
returning from a trip to the Orient At 
a time when maritime law permits 
acts of piracy, the Courteneys 
struggle for supremacy and riches on 
the high seas.

Shirley Kennett, the author of 
Gray Matter has anew book entitled 
Fire Cracker. A cunning computer 
hacker who calls himself Cracker 
may be involved in more than his own 
death and disappearance.

A wealthy, elderly patient in a St. 
Louis hospital dies because of

Today in Hi •AT-

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, Aug. 10, the 

222nd day of 1997. There are 143 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Aug. 10, 1846, Congress 

chartered the Smithsonian Institution, 
named after English scientist James 
Smithson, whose bequest of $500,000 
made it possible.

On this date:
In 1809, Ecuador struck its first 

blow for independence from Spain.
In 1821, Missouri became the 24th 

state.
In 1874, Herbert Clark Hoover, the 

31st president of the United States, 
was born in West Branch, Iowa.

In 1921, Franklin D. Roosevelt 
was stricken with polio at his summer 
home on the Canadian island of 
Campobello.

In 1944, during World War II. 
American forces overcame Japanese 
resistance on Guam.

In 1947, William Odom set a solo 
record by completing a round-the- 
world flight in 73 hours and 5 
minutes, landing at Chicago’s 
Douglas Airport.

In 1949, the National Military 
Establishment was renamed the 
Department of Defense.

In 1969, Leno and Rosemary 
LaBianca were murdered in their Los 
Angeles home by members of Charles 
Manson’s cult, one day after actress 
Sharon Tate and four other people 
were slain.

In 1977, postal employee David 
Berkowitz was arrested in Yonkers, 
N.Y., accused of being the “ Son of 
Sam*’ gunman responsible for six 
slayings and seven woundings.

In 1988, President Reagan signed 
a measure providing $20,000 
payments to Japanese-Americans 
interned by the U.S. government 
during World War II.

In 1995, Norma McCorvey, “Jane

Food and Family
By LAWRENCE HEADLEY 

R JD., L.D.
Food Group: Dairy 

Want to know an easy way to 
achieve a balanced diet every diay?

Just use the Food Guide Pyramid. 
Dairy products, near the top of the 
pyramid, are excellent sources of 
calcium, protein and Vitamin A.

Growing children and adolescents 
need calcium for healthy bones and 
teeth. Adults need calcium, too, -  
especially women -- to strengthen 
bones and prevent osteoporosis. 

Two to three servings of dairy

products are recommended each day, 
and could include a glass of milk, 1- 
1/2 ounces of cheese, and a cup of 
yogurt.

Some foods from this group are 
high in fat, so select skim or low-fat 
milk products for older children and 
adults.

Good nutrition is easy...with the 
Food Guide Pyramid.

Food and Family comes from 
WIC—the Women, Infants and 
Children Nutrition Program at the 
Texas Department of Health. Call 1- 
OO-WIC-3678.

Roe** of the 1973 Supreme Court 
decision legalizing abortion, 
announced she had joined the 
anti-abortion group Operation 
Rescue.

Ten years ago: President Reagan 
said he would nominate C- William 
Verity Jr., a retired steel company 
executive, to replace the late Malcolm 
Baldrige as commerce secretary.

Five years ago: President Bush met 
at his Kennebunkport, Maine, 
vacation home with Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin. Afterward, 
Bush announced that Mideast peace 
talks would resume in two weeks in 
Washington, D.C.

One year ago: Bob Dole completed 
the Republican ticket by announcing 
former housing secretary Jack Kemp 
as his running mate. Cascading power 
outages hit parts of nine Western 
states.

Today’s Birthdays: Actress 
Rhonda Fleming is 74. Singer Jimmy 
Dean is 69. Singer Eddie Fisher is 69. 
Singer Bobby Hatfield (The 
Righteous Brothers) is 57. Singer 
Ronnie Spector is 54. Rock singer- 
musician Ian Anderson (JethroTull) 
is 50. Singer Patti Austin is 49. 
Country musician Gene Johnson 
(Diamond Rio) is 48. Actress Rene 
Russo is 43. Actress Rosanna 
Arquette is 38. Actor Antonio 
Banderas is 37. Rock musician Jon 
Farriss (INXS) is 36. Singer Neneh 
Cherry is 3 . Singer Aaron Hall is 33. 
Rhythm-and-blues singer Lorraine 
Pearson (Five Star) is 30.

Thought for Today: “There is no 
adequate defense, except stupidity, 
against the impact of a new idea.’’ - 
Pi icy Williams Bridgeman, American 
scientist (1882-1961).

Beauty spot
Peddlers' Cove, 124 W. 4th Street, was selected as the commercial beauty spot for the month 
of August by the W om en’s Division o f the Deaf Smith County Cham ber o f Commerce.

complex medical orders carried out 
through the hospital's computer 
system. Then a diabetic man is given 
an overdose of insulin, again the 
order came through the computer 
system.

Veteran homicide detective Leo 
Schultz isn l so sure the hospital is as 
blameless as it claims. PJ. Gray, 
director of the Computerized 
Homicide Investigations Project, 
fears that someone is tampering with 
the system. PJ. has dealt with 
hackers before, but none as elusive 
as this man who doesn’t exist.

Former U.S. Air Force Captain 
Dale Brown has a new book entitled 
Fatal Terrain. The up rising begins 
with The Peoples Republic of China

attacking Taiwan. When the U.S. 
comes to Taiwan's aid the U.S. is 
surprised and devastated by the 
decisive setback.

China has just begun to reclaim 
territories in Asia and sets into effect 
its plan to immobilize the U.S.

Aerial strike force expert Patrick 
McLanahan and aerospace engineer 
Jon Masters are working on a plan 
that just might save the U.S. The 
recently retired B-52 Stratofortress 
bomber fleet will be converted into 
the new EB-52 Megafortess rapid 
reaction global strike force.

The Megafortress bombers will be 
equipped with the latest in stealth 
cruise missiles. As the doomsday 
clock ticks the shadow warriors take

off. Will they be enough? Will they 
be in time?

Amethyst Dreams by Phyllis A. 
Whitney is set on the coast of North 
Carolina. Best friends Hallie Knight 
and Susan Trench have been separated 
by time and circumstances.

But when Susan disappears from 
her grandfather’s seaside home it is 
Hallie that Nicholas Trench calls. 
Nicholas refuses to believe that his 
beloved granddaughter and heir to his 
fortune is gone forever. If anyone can 
find her it will be her best friend, the 
one who knows her best.

When Hallie arrives, Nicholas is 
surrounded by an odd collection of 
family and friends, each knowing mote 
than they are willing to tell.

/• Comics
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

I,*.** . i -

l u e e v A
ftlICKNAM E TO 

MAKE MB *EEhA
moke eArmr ro

8-4

HOW A M T , 
riP^I/EAK?

Marvin By Tom Armstrong

_

1  TH IN K  
YO O ’GB

o v e r c 2u a u f i e p
FOR THE 

J O B .

■ M M K S S
W m m

Blondie® By Dean Young & Stan Drake
HONEY, DON'T USEX I'VE NEVER 
THE HOSE ON THE A  HAD ANY-< 

WINDOWS, YOU TROUBLE 
MIGHT GET WATER /IT T  YET !

^  WELL. I 
HOPE YOU'RE 

RIGHT

Elmo/ dont 
touch 

ANYTHING, 
OKAY?

DAG WOOD." WHATR6LJ YEAH, 
YOU DOIN6?// ( WHY ARE

YOU DOING) 
‘ THAT, MR. 
BUMSTEAD 

?

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasswall
WHAT FIELD PO 
YOU FEEL YOU'RE 
QUAUFIEP FOR?

KRNXKZNS

8 -3

W H A T  
D ID  H E  
S A Y ?

Beetle Bailey® B y  M ort W a lte r

HERE’S MY RECIPE 
CORN POOOIN* 
YOU WANTE0 TO 
BORRy It

s ___

O H .T H A N K Y ,
Loweczy h



Grandson wed in Benbrook ceremo

MR. AND MRS. GREGORY ALLEN BROWN 
...ex ch an g e w edd ing  vow s

D’Amberiy Dawn Baker of Big 
Spring and Gregory Allen Brown of 
Springtown, formerly of Hereford, 
were married July 19 in the First 
Baptist Church in Benbrook. Brian 
Loveless, associate pastor of Victory 
Baptist Church in Seagoville 
officiated.

The bride is the daughter erf Rick 
and Terry Baker of Benbrook and 
Robert and Beckie Wash of Big 
Spring.

The groom's parents are Allen and 
Sue Brown of Springtown. formerly 
of Hereford. Grandparents of the 
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
McKinster of Hereford.

The church was decorated with 
two arch candelabra, a unity candle 
decorated with white flowers and 
greenery, and the pews were marked 
with bows.

Matron of honor was Krystal 
Barrett of Lewisville. Maid of honor 
was Melanie McHorse of Stephen- 
ville.

The father of the groom served as 
best man.

Bridesmaids were Keri Brown,

sister of the groom, of Springtown 
and Ashley Isham, cousin of the 
bride, of Kerrville.

Groomsmen were Rusty Baker, 
brother of the bride of Big Spring, 
Chad Gilley of StephenviTle. Scott 
Carlisle of Springtown, and Albert 
Adams of Euless.

Junior bridesmaids were Morgan 
Baker and Mandy Baker, sisters of 
the bride, of Benbrook. Junior 
groomsman was Wade Isham, cousin 
of the bride, of Kerrville.

Guests were seated by Matt Holly, 
Kyle Montieth, and Eric Sanders.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and stepfather.

Music was provided by soloist 
Devon Dorris.

The bride carried a cascading 
bouquet of cymbidiums, siephanotis, 
and baby white roses. She carried a 
handkerchief carried by the groom's 
grandmother at her wedding.

The bridesmaids carried bouquets 
of white roses and cymbidiums.

The couple was honored with a 
reception in the church fellowship 
hall.

Servers were Ginger Hart of 
Midland, Jennie Enfield of Hawley, 
Dena Montieth of Stephenville, and 
Amanda Westmoreland of Comanche.

Wedding coordinator was Cindy 
Edwards of Fort Worth.

The bride's cake was made by the 
grandmother of the bride.

After a wedding trip to OchoRios,

Jamaica, the coudIc will be at home
• n  U/. I». F

Hie bride is .  1992 graduate of 
Forsan High School. She is a 
candidate for August 1997 graduation
from Tarleton State University with 
a Bachelor of Business Administra
tion in accounting.

The groom is a 1990 graduate of 
Springtown High School. He is js 
1994 graduate of Tarleton State 
University. He coached two years at 
Daingerfield and is currently 
coaching for Azle ISD.

(The  Successful Family)

Everything old is made new again 
in 'neotraditional' communities

By CALVIN WOODWARD 
Associated Press W riter

GAITHERSBURG, Md. (AP) - 
m e  American front porch is back. 
Houses crowd narrow streets again. 
Leafy alleys lead to garages in the 
rear. Surprises are around almost 
every corner, from the edge of town 
to the village green.

Everything old is new again in a 
growing style of development across 
the country. Known as neotraditional 
towns, they are revolting against 
generations of suburban sameness 
and trying to reshape how we live.

"Before the 1880s, why did things 
look so good?” asks Joe Alfandre, 
master builder of the Kentlands 
development in Gaithersburg, amid 
Washington's sprawl.

"There was a language to it. 
m at's what I think we've brought 
back.”

They’re trying, anyway, at 
Disney’s new Celebration community 
in Orlando, Harbor Town in 
Memphis, Tenn., Northwest Landing 
in Du Pont, Wash., and some ISO 
other places.

"There’s no way you can’t know 
your neighbor,” says Gaithersburg 
city planning director Jennifer Russel.

It may be too soon to know how 
well these places can move beyond 
experimental bubbles to rooted 
neighborhoods. They necessarily lack 
what the new urban thinking calls the 
"patina of age.”

“ We really don’t have any proof 
that people in a (nco)traditional 
neighborhood know their neighbors 
more,” said Joseph Molinaro, 
director of land development services 
at the National Association of Home 
Builders.

"Neu towns built from scratch 
take a while to mature.”

What they may present to outsiders 
is a friendlier face than the gated 
communities that are gaining another 
prominent niche in the nation's 
housing.

With the rise of the suburb, the old 
language of neighborhoods gave way 
to zoning and the building economies 
of repetition. If that exacted a price 
in style and up-close sociability, it 
also made home ownership affordable 
to millions.

Over time, back yards expanded 
for living and front yards expanded 
fordistancefrom the street. Cul-de- 
sacs formed. Porches vanished. 
Garages came to dominate many 
streetscapes.

Enter the neotraditional pioneers, 
like Miami architect Andres Duany.

When Duany came to Gaithersburg 
to meet city officials, he had a vision 
of a community inspired by ideals of 
the past.

Dismissing the suburbs as 
"cartoons of planning,” he also had 
a bit of an attitude.

"Duany was going to save us from 
suburbia and ourselves,” Russel said 
dryly. * ... *

" He insulted us, and made us look 
inside ourselves. And it worked.”

Harbor Town, on a three-mile-long 
sandbar just o f f . the Memphis 
riverfront, has brought the ncotraditi- 
onal town concept downtown.

" It’s a real movement from the 
back yard ... to the front,” says 
Memphis real estate agent Jim Black, 
who shows houses in that bustling 
area ranging from the low $ 100,000s 
to almost $1 million.

"They created it so it would go 
back to the earlier times when people 
sat on their front porch and every
thing didn’t revolve around the T  
or the computer. And sure enough,

( Military M u s te r )
Marine Lance CpI. Ismael Barba, 

son of Samuel and Juanita Barba of 
Hereford, is halfway through a six- 
month deployment with the 22nd 
Marine Expeditionary Unit (MEU), 
embarked aboard the ships of the USS 
Kearsarge Amphibious Ready Group.

Early in the deployment, Barba’s 
unit conducted the evacuation of 
2,500 American citizens from Sierra 
Leon. The evacuation was conducted 
jointly with French, Nigerian and 
Sienra Leon surface ships.

Equipped with the 22nd MEU

landing force, helicopters, Harrier 
attack jets, high-speed assault 
hovercraft, landing craft, tanks, and 
armored and amphibious assault 
vehicles, the 22nd MEU provides 
theater^ commanders with a wide 
range of capabilities.

The 22nd MEU can evacuate 
civilians, rescue downed pilots, 
conduct reconnaissance and serve as 
initial landing force ashore.

Barba is a 1994 graduate of 
Hereford High School. He joined the 
Marine Corps in August 1994.

Why Tears?
Tears are nothing to cry about. 

Rather, our tears exist to cleanse and 
protect our eyes. Think how uncomfort
able It would be It the salty, natural fluid 
were not there to wash away most of the 
dust particles that enter our eyes. As the 
eyeNds blink -  as many as 12 to 30 times 
a minute -  tears dean the eyes thousands 
offlmesaday. Tears even contain certain 
bacteria-Inhibiting substances.

Most people notice when there are too many tears, when they 
cry, perhaps, orwhen the eyes are inflated. Excess tears flow from the 
eyes through tiny ducts on the Inside comers. The reason your nose 
runs when you cry Is that some tears escape fxoutfi the nose

On the other hand, there are some people who dont have 
enough tears, and this "dry eye’ oondfllon Is indeed uncomfortable. 
Most common In older people, dry eye Is often a side effect of some 

See the optomirtilst to make sure there’s been no damage.drugs. £ 
'Artificial tears* eye drops effectively compensate.

Brought to you as a community service by

there is a lot of activity.”
But Black says suburbanites may 

not be as isolated as neotraditionalists 
believe. “ People are out just as 
much,” he says of conventional 
neighborhoods. "There’s a lot of 
children. People meet and interact. ”

At Kentlands, which opened in 
1990 and is mostly done, mansions, 
townhouses, "granny apartments” 
over freestanding garages and a mix 
of other housing styles coexist in a 
deliberately achieved helter-skelter 
look of old.

There are no dead ends. Some 
streets are narrowed to one lane and 
parking is either around back or 
parallel to the sidewalk, not in 
driveways or lots.

The town’s density, its twisty 
roads and all its idiosyncrasies are 
just the thing to drive conventional 
zoning officials mad.

"It is the kind of town we used to 
build in Pennsylvania and now is 
against the rules,” said state Rep. David 
Argali, chairman of a Pennsylvania 
land use legislative committee whose 
members were touring Kentlands.

But there are drawbacks and 
tradeoffs to most of these communities, 
too.

Lots tend to be small. Molinaro of 
the builders group says Americans don’t 
care much about front yards but want 
space in the back.

Despite robust sales among the 1,200 
completed units at Kentlands, fewer 
families with children have moved in 
than the city expected.

So far in many of these develop
ments, stores have not set up shop as 
planned, in part because the 
communities are fussy but also because 
the market is not always clear.

The goal is to have stores, jobs, 
schools and recreation within walking 
distance. Each step toward self-suffici
ency risks increased isolation.

As in many new developments, 
residents are subjected to rules galore - 
not like the old days.

At Kentlands, people with a 
basketball net in their back yard were 
asked to remove it.

Mary Pal Berkoski doesn’t mind 
most of the rules. She recently moved 
from a Philadelphia-area apartment 
where she and her husband knew few 
neighbors, and they find people here 
lip-of-the-hat friendly.

Beat Your Habit, Not Your Kid
Substance abuse isn’ta  black and 

white issue when it comes to children. 
It is a black and blue issue.

Parental abuse of alcohol and use 
of other drugs has been identified as 
a major factor contributing to child 
maltreatment and death. A 1990 
report by the Child Welfare League 
of America stated that alcohol and 
drug abuse are factors in the 
placement of more than 75 percent of 
the children who are entering care. 
Some states report substance abuse 
as a factor in as many as 90 percent 
of all reported child abuse and neglect 
cases.

Encouraging parents to seek help 
for addictions to alcohol and drugs is 
important in preventing possible 
verbal, physical and even sexual 
abuse of children. Parents who seek 
treatment can learn to better manage 
stress and become more effective 
parents.

If you’re a parent (or know of a 
parent) with a drug or alcohol 
problem, you may be abusing your 
child verbally, physically, or even 
sexually. Help you child by helping 
yourself. Get treatment now for your 
drug or alcohol dependency, and learn 
how to become a more effective 
parent. Only then will your child have 
a chance to cure the physical, 
emotional and social scars that my 
otherwise never go away. Ever.

There is hope.
If you or your family needs help 

or if you know a family who does, 
contact Tilli Boozer, counselor and 
facilitator, at 364-HELP or 363-7668. 
THE SUCCESSFUL FAMILY - 
PROGRAM of the Hereford 
Independent School District will hold 
the Nurturing Family Sessions this

r

K .

Welcome
to

Hereford
The merchants of Hereford wish 

to give a "Hustlin' Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city:

*Mr. and Mrs. Billy Vinson and 
Family.

•Mr. and Mrs. Jay Lewis and 
Family.

•Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Sursa.
*Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Nash and 

Family.
We are glad you ’re here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

_ereford 
are Center *
We Are A Medicare Provider.

• We provide both long term and 
respte car# wtti complete physical, 
ocopdional md ipeech ttsrapy.

We provide 24-hour nursing cere.

Van accessbBy tor field trip*, 
various outage, and for doctor's

• We have a Quaffed Dietician and 
Contracted Sodal Worker on staff.

We accept MeOcate where qualified, Private Insurance, 
MecBcM and Hospice patients.

Hereford Care Center
231 Kinuwoml • 364*7113

fall beginning Oct. 7 through Nov. 18 
from 5:30-8:30 p.m. Plan to attend 
and bring your family for growth and 
development Parents must accompa
ny their children. Meals will be 
provided.

Make a difference in the under
standing and well-being of your 
family.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

* 401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The flnast In apartment String for 
Senbn/DbobM/Hmdlcapped
, Only a Few Lalli

Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 
single story energy efficient 

st free refrig- 
arpet. w/d 

connections, CH/AC, walk-in

design - range, fro# 
erator, blinds, cat

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970
Section 8 Certificates & Vouchers 

Accepted. Equal Housing 
Opportunity; Handicap Accessible.

EDWARDS PHARMACY
1b all the new 
teachers and 
students, we say

WELCOME!
To the "old" ones 

we say

WELCOME BACK!
364-2311 204 W. 4TH
After hours  call : Jim Arney 364-3506

• LOOKING 
FOR CONNECTIONS

to further your chances for a 
successful future?

Why not by BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH?

"H aryou say. 'That'sjust a bunch o f nobodies." 
True. But each time we meet, a V iP . meets with us.

HE has wealth, power and prestige.
HE can connect you to the very highest dixies. 

HE has written a bestseller.

Come meet with HIM and with us. 
MARK&36

1204 More man • Hereford, TX • 364-3729 • 364-3102

Purchase our terrific Buffet and get a 
Regular Sirloin Steak for just 99l more.

Our Buffet features p**ng hot entrees, fresh vegetables and a variety of crop, 
dulled salads. And for a limited time when you purchase our Bullet, get a Regular 

Sir’ a , prepared just the way you prefer, a t this sizzling low price!
V One Rerun FRSfwcul No Amy. {icac

101 W n t 15th • Hertford, Texas
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1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Ibxa* Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roods of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus • 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee SL

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes &
models. 364-4288. 32086

Sweet Corn for Sale: We pick. 
$2.50 dozen. Call 364-8826.

34924

For Sale: Calache Base Salvaged 
from 25 Mile Ave. Will load for 
$1.50 Ton. Call and leave message, 
806-363-6288. 34934

For Sale: 12 foot Brass Curtain 
Rod-includes Brass Rings. Draw 
drapes in earth tone colors. All look 
new. Cal: 364-1443. 34935

1 A. GARAGE SALES

Yard Sale: 336 Ave. H, Friday A 
Saturday, 8:30 to ??. Childrens 
clothes, baby stroller, washer/dryer. 
car parts, miscellaneous. 34962

Yard Sale: 21! Ave. A, Saturday 8 
to 8 and Sunday 8 to 4. Riding 
lawnmower. Chrome Roll Bars, 20 
Gal. Butane Ibnk. Clothes. Ibys, 
Honda Scooter. 34977

Yard Sale: Good kids clothes up to 
6. Men, women’s clothes. 2 B & W 
T.V’s, car seat, desk, chair, toys, 
toddler bed, newstroller. Lots more. 
230 Ave. C, Sunday only 9 to ?.

34978

Huge Garage Sale: 15 years 
accumulation. Refrigerator, 
Washer, Dryer, Office desk, 
Farm tools, Lots of stuff. (Ibke 
Hwy. 60 West 8 miles to Summ- 
erfield. Then turn South 3 miles 
on Farm Road 1057. Follow 
signs! Sale on Saturday, August 
16,1997.)

2. FARM EQUIPMENT

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g :  
Plowing-Listing-Rodweeding-Planti 
ng-Cultivating. Call Ray Berend 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 33732

On-Farm Welding Service & 
general repair. • (Aluminum Cast, 
Stainless, Brass), In Shop. L A  M 
364-4223-Shop, Mobile 357-9192, 
Cell-344-4492. 34479

Custom Wheat Seed cleaning, bulk 
or bagged. Call John or Gayland at 
258-7394. 34495

Triticale Seed, clean, treated A 
bagged. Good Fall grazing variety. 
Call 364-8403 A  leave message.

34929

2137 Wheal Seed, Winner 1997 
Bushland Trials. We’ve got it! 
Check it Out! Gayland Ward Seed 
Co. Call 258-7394. 34968

For Sale: Triticale Seed. Richard 
Stengel, 357-2364. 34975

Quality 
Wheat Seed
Bulk or Bagged 105,107,109, 
110,200,202. NEW. TAM 110 

w/Green Bug Resistance. 
Beardless Wheat, Russian 
Beardless. Weathermaster 

135, Ogallala, Concho, Scout, 
2180. Jenkins Triticale, VNS 

Triticale, Forage Turnips, 
Custom Cleaning. Your Choice 

of Registered, Certified & 
Select Seed Is Available.

Gayland Ward 
Seed C o ., Inc.
“■“ ■ w a r

Sweet Com, white or yellow for 
sale. $2 50 a dozen. Call 276-5643, 
J. Fowler. 34944

For Sale: Two 9x7 garage doors. 
Sec at 105 Westhaven. Call 
364-1855. 34961

Unique Shop, TV’s, VCR’s, 
Nintendo 64, Segas, Washers,
Vacums, Stereos, and more only at 
"Saturday’s", 130 E. 5th, 364-1592.

34967

For Sale: Snare Drum Kit by 
Ludwig Brand. Almost new, 
excellent condition. Call 364-1854 
or 364-4288. 34969

For Sale: Rabbits, $5.00 each. 
Quail, $1.50 each. Call 276-5557.

34971

agagacapg ■rjBgasraat.

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

For Sale: Red 1985 GMC 1 Ton 
Flatbed, 454. Good condition. 
Evenings, 364-5445. $2500.00.

34913

For Sale: 1986 Mercury Grand 
Marquis, excellent shape. $2650.00 
OBO. Call 364-0302. 34922

For Sale: 1996 4-Winns Boat, 190 
Horizon, 220 H.P. 1/0. less than 50 
hours. Skis and accessories. Like 
new. Call 364-4621 Day or 
655-8275 nighL $16,500. 34923

For Sale : 1990 Cadillac Sedan 
DeVille, 4 door. High mileage. In 
good shape. Call 364-6493. 34951

For Sale: ’85 Bayliner Boat, 16* 85 
HP forced motor, new battery, tires. 
$3500.00. Call 364-8851 and leave 
message. 34957

For Sale: ’85 Camaro Z28. 
$3000.00 OBO. 364-8022 or 
364-1736. 34970

CROSSWORD
by THOM AS JO SEP H  

ACROSS 44 Writes
1 Fake 
5 Do deck 

work
•  Impolite 

look
10 Measure*

roughly
12 Reef 

material
13 Susan 

Lucdrole
14 “Masquer

ade" star
16 Follow
17 Before 

now
15 Served a 

sentence
20 "Excall- 

bur" role
22 Rap star
23 Posei

don's 
realm

25 Bridge
28 Life stats
32 First-lap 

leader
34 Struggle
35 Skill
36 Being 

risked
38 Deceler

ates
40 Drilled
41 “Nympheas* 

painter
42 0 . Henry 

forte
43 Cincinnati 
. team

DO W N
1 Straight 

man
2Docking

site
3 Asia's — 

Sea
4 Arioso
5 Ignore the

limit
•  Hawk's 

hopa
7 Having a 

low pH
8 Turn into 
0 "Get tost!"

11 Comic 
actor Bob 

15 Napa
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□ h d  a w u n n w u  
□ u a a n i a a  u u w
kJH U U U  U U C iU U  
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□ ! ! □ □  U h iU u
Yesterday's Answer

Valley 
sight 

18 Color 
21 Single
24 Zeppelin
25 Twitch
26 Entertain

ing site
27 Play start

29 Arthur's 
resting 
plaoe

30 Compares
31 Dilapi

dated
33 Flings
37 Rent
39 Unite

12
14

|10
13

16 16

11

41

8-9
g T l  For answers to today’s crossword, call
9  I  U m i C l r  ■ 1*500-454-7377 • 99c perminute. touch- 
too*/rotary phones. (184- only.) A  King Features service. NYC.

1991 AEROSTAR Ext Van, Blue, 
auto, dual air, loaded, highway mi., 
real clean, runs A  drives excellent 
M ust se ll. $4750.00 OBO. 
806-258-7330. 34974

For Sale: 1991 Voyager Pontoon, 
50 HP, Force, fish finder, some 
equipment, tarp, trailer, lake ready. 
Call 364-3507. 34976

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4. REAL E S TA TE

For Sale By Owner: 3 BR, 2 Bath, 
completely remodeled. New roof, 
carpet, linoleum, dishwasher A 
ceiling fan. $1300.00 down 
payment and $388.00 month. Call 
364-3955 and ask for Robbie.

34915

I’M MAD...at banks who don’t give 
real estate loads because of bad 
c r e d i t ,  p r o b le m s  or  new 
employment. I do, call L. D. Kirk, 
Homeland Mortgages, (254) 
947-4475. 34956

For Sale by Owner: 233 Northwest 
Drive, 3 BR, 2 Bath. Updated 
throughout. Great location. 
364-5560. 34959

Northwest Ideal home for retired 
couple or young family. Custom 
built 2 bedroom home, large master 
bedroom, extra large living area, 2 
bath. Must see inside to appreciate.
Call for details, Gerald Hamby, 
Broker, 364-3566. 34964

For Sale By Owner Roomy 2 BR 
house with efficiency apartment in 
rear. Owner financing with 
$5000.00 down, 126 N. 25 Mile 
Ave. 806 352-8913. 34973

On* Tim* Only
BLOW-OUT SALE!

$499 down on 8/w, $999 
down on d/to, 9.9% APR, 

select models only. See M:
0AKW00D HOMES

5300 Amarilo Blvd E , Amarillo, IX , 
800-372-1491. 240 mo*. $317 ma

5. HOMES FOR RENT

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A  2 
bedroom unfurnished, apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

Paloma Lane Apartments, 2 BR’s 
available. $170.00 deposit required. 
No pets, application required. Call 
364-1255. EHO 34894

For Rent: 1 Bedroom apartment, 
304 Union. Call 364-4373. 34943

For Rent: 2 BR, stove and
refrigerator furnished. 212 Ave. I. 
$200 month with $100 deposit Call 
364-6489.. 34952

For Rent: Three bedroom, two 
bathroom, brick home in N/W 
Hereford. Call 364-5700. 34963

PLEASE CALL
and tafc to utaboutagood precon 
yard ready for cattle in Hereford 
area (to* of area available for ex
pansion), one in Dimmftt area 
(both well-equipped, one with 
home).

Deaf Smith Co. -  544 
acres,6lrr. wete.ntoehoueewfth 
large yard nesr Hereford on pave
ment, good aiofmanta, PRICED 
TO  SELL.

37 section N.M. Ranch 
-  64% daadad - balance leased, 
wen Improved with nice home, 
borne, steal pens, wed-watered, 
on pavement, (Coop N.M.
P ru tli* A r\OiDUGî f
SC O TT LAND COMPANY

Ben G. Scott
906/547-4375 day or night.

W O W !  S T U P E N D O U S !  
OUTRAGEOUS! First Month Free!

At Saturday's Rem to Own, 130 E. 
5th, 364-1592. 34966

APARTMENTS:
Blue W ater 

G ardens^ T S J
HEAT, A/C\ 

LIGHTS J INCLUDED
tbeeedoninoom*. Acoafdng 
Wonslor 1,2,3,4 bdrrm. CALL 

Debra or J M t  TOOAY tor Mormelon A

Equal
12 5pm (806^64-8061 
uWOpporlitoy

m m  j  aft

DIAMOND VAilEY 
MOBUE HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Streets, RV lots. 

EDBREMT
Office Space-415 N. Main 

F O R LE U tf 
Warehouse, dock high, 

4,000 sq.ILnBartlett - 415 N. M ain 
4-1483 (Office) or 
364-393/ (Home)

6. W ANTED

Custom Plowing. Cali Bryan Bartels
at 289-5527 or 546-2208. -------34960

0. HELP W ANTED

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.*s,, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, A  
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for weekend RN. 
And also openings for, Med-Aides, 
CNA’s. Contact Kings Manor-400 
Ranger, Hereford. 34186

ELECTRICIAN - Industr ial 
Experience, 24 milli amp to 480 
volts, Electronic experience a plus. 
Must pass company electrical test. 
Apply at the Texas Employment 
Commission, Hereford, Tx. 34233

No Experience, $500 to $900 
weekly /poten t ia l  process ing 
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. 
1-800-449-1036 Ext. 1241. 34546

PART-TIME SECRETARIAL help 
needed. General office skills. Send 
resume to P. O. Box 673 KS.

34817

$375 Weekly Processing Mail. $100 
Signing Bonus. Work Own Hrs. 
F u l l - P a r t  T im e .  G e n u i n e  
opportunity. Free Info. Call 
Refundable. (972) 888-1195.

34925

Small Finance Company, seeking 
Assistant Manager. B Loan 
experience preferred. Bi-Lingual a 
plus. Call Jami at 364-4287 or come 
by Sun Loan Co., 309 N. Main.

34928
v*****************+**+i
J  IMMEDIATE OPENING FOI 
{ S E N IO R  A C C O U N T IN i  
{CLERK: Hospital Bookkeeping,? 
I  knowledge of computer spread-* 
{ sheet and word processing 
{application software. Minimum^ 
{o f two years experience. Con-{ 
{tact: Human Resources, Here-* 
♦ ford Regional Medical Center,* 
« 80t E. 3rd, Hereford, Tx. 79045. J 
J  Call (806) 364-2141. j**************************

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Hereford ISD is seeking applic
ations for full time and part-time 
food service employees, an 
electrician, and custodians. A 
high school diploma or GED is 
required. Please pick up an 
application from the personnel 
division located at the HISD 
Administration Building located 
at 601 N. 25 Mile Ave.

Driver...Betcha Think we’re 
crazy! Solos 58 cents & Teams 
57 cents split on all "EVA" 
miles. Exceptional benefits A  
Home-time ♦ Blue, Green or 
White assigned conv condos! 
KLLM Transport Services-The 
Carrier That Cares! (Recruiting 
Dept. Open Sat A  Sun 7 A-12N) 
800-925-5556.

RN’s, LVN’t, 
C ertified  N urse 
A ides, C ertified  
M edication  Aides
Full-timc/part-time. 
Excellent benefits. 
Shift differential. 
Contact Terri Brown, 
R.N., D O N. 
Muleshoe Area 
H ealthcare Center 
106 W. Avenue H 
Muleshoe, TX 79347 
806-272-7578

CASE MANAGER I or II in 
Hereford. Case Manager I 
requires Bachelor’s degree from 
an accredited college or universi
ty with a major in social, behav
ioral, or human services OR 1 
year of fulltime experience in 
social, behavioral, or human 
services may be substituted for 1 
year of the required education 
with a maximum substitution of 
4 years, OR 1 year of full time 
in-service experience as a Case 
Manager Assistant will satisfy 
the minimum requirements. 
Salary $1721/month. CASE 
Manager requires Bachelor’s 
degree from an accredited 
college or university with a 
major in social, behavioral, 
health, or human services, plus 1 
year of full-time work experi
ence in human services which 
must have included case man
agement experience OR 1 addi
tional year of full-time experi
ence in social, behavioral, or 
human services may be substitu
ted for 1 year of the required 
education with a maximum 
substitution of 4 years OR 1 year 
of graduate work (15 semester 
hours) in the above educational 
areas may be substituted for 1 
year of the required case man
agement experience OR 2 years 
of' full-time in-service case 
management work experience 
which included 1 year as a Case 
Manager I will satisfy the mini
mum requirements. Salary 
$1961/ month. Preference will 
be given to the applicant bilin
gual in English and Spanish. 
Hours 8 a.m.-5 p.m., M-F, 
w/somc flexibility. State of 
Texas benefits included. Contact 
Amarillo State Center, 901 
Wallace Blvd, Amarillo, TX. 
79106, phone 806-358-1681. AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFI- 
RMATIVE ACTION EMPLOY- 
FR "  ________________

NOW
Accepting  

Applications for 
A LL SH IFTS!

Town & Country
Food Store #211

and Country Kitchen

2901 East 1st SL
All interested persons 
should pick up applica
tions at this location.

ilete fit year bedgtf.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you’re selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If  it's a house, key words are location, type 
o f construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n 't  use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won’t be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

— Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.



Classifieds
Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

OPENING
for Director o f Nurse's 

at local Home 
Health Agency

Must be a registered nurse 
and with previous home 

health experience. 
Com e by 426 N. M ain In 
H ereford, Texas to  apply. 

C ontact R andy Talley, 
D irector o f Personnel a t 

806-364-1748. 
Salary negotiable. 

JCAHO Accredited with 
„___commendation.

ANTIDISCRIMINATION s t a t e m e n t

School District offers vocations! 
igh School. To be eligible to par 
lie school, express interest andi^ptitude and meet'

m- m*— SSKSS £££
THE ESTATE OF BILLY J. 
CLEAVINGER, DECEASED

____ Notice is hereby given that

Hereford Independent I 
end Hereford Junior Hii 
be enrolled in the publi 
«  required by law.

I t is  the policy of Hereford Independent School District not to on basi.  nf
race, color, nauonal origin, sex or handicap i .  its "
activities as required by Title VI o f th e C W  Rights A c u r fT  *
Education Amendments o f 1972, and Section 51 
amended.

Hereford Independent School District will take 
skills will not be i * 
programs.

For information about your rights or grievance
Coordinator. Jack Patton, at 601 N. 25 Mile Avt.. n c re n n , »*. bud-joe-uoon wd/nr .h» 
Section 504 Coordinator, Severe Reyna at 601 N 25 Mile Ave Hereford T* an*.For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job « « M iIe  Ave.. Hereford. T*.. *06-363-7600

too odd. The Homeowners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
properly detailing. 364-0495. JJ

34621  E1 dlstrito escolw independiente de Hereford ofracc programs*------ »— ■-

Si-^SSS S t V “  *  *— •
Ea la pdliza de el distrito escolar independiente de Hereford de no discriminar por la base 
de raza rehgton. color, pafs de origen. sexo. or incanacidad eo lot programas, servicioa. o 
acuvidades vocacionales como requendo por el Title VI of the Civil RigtrtsAct of 1964 Title 
IX of the Educauon Amendments of 1972, y Section 504 of the Rehabilftation Act of 1973.

El distrito escolar independiente de Hereford tomari alguna raedida pare asecurar aue la 
falta de la hab.Iidad de hablar en ingles no sm i  i m p e d i ^ n t o ^ ^ a \ d L S S S T  
participacidn en todos los programas educacionales y vocacionales.

para mds informacidn de sus derechos o procedimientos, por favor de ponerse en contacto 
conel Title IX Coordinator. Jack Patton, 601 N. 25 Mile Avenue, Hereford Tx 1806) 364-

miVvnSi 504 Coordinator> Sevcro Reyna-601N-23

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

\  AND STEREO J
Guitars, accordians. violins, 

good supply of band 
instruments & accessories.

guitar lessons available. Car 
stereo systems. Rhythm 

Master Book #1 for most 
horns. Horn cleaning & 

repair and used horns with 
12 month warranty.

__ "o n  Information call
806-363-1111 • Sugarland Mall

Welding & Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L A M 
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852
on the 5th day of August, 1997, 
in the proceedings indicated 
above, which proceedings are 
still pending, and that she now 
holds such Letters. All persons 
having claims against said estate, 
which is being administered in 
the CdOhty Cpun above named, 
are required to present the same.
given before suit upon same are 
barred by the general statute of 
limitation, before such estate is 
closed; and within the time 
prescribed by law to the follow
ing address:

Forrest Insulation A Construction: 
We insulate attics, walls A metal 
buildings, build fence, remodel. Call 
364-5477. 34760

Offering an 
excellent 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
chicken 0-121
StatwllM nMd

5 3 ™ ? “ “
Wildorado, Texas 79098.

ROOFING: Small Hot Roofs & 
General Roofing Reapirs. Call 
Weldon Toews at 276-5763.

34910
Call...

364-1997 t

Also -  SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
p ick -u p  for Kindergarten Children! We service VCRS! Washers! 

Dryers! We stand behind our work! 
"Saturday’s" 130 E. 5th 364-1592.

34965

Advcrtisemment for BidsNOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that the 
Hereford I.S.D. will be accepting 
sealed bids until August 15, 
1997. Bids will be opened at 
2:00 P.M. in the office of Ernie 
Eckert, career and technology 
director located in the adminis
tration building at 601 N. 25 
Mile Ave., Hereford Tx. for the 
following:

Addition to the Ag Project 
Center Complex

Specifications and information 
may be obtained by contacting 
Ernie Eckert, career and 
technology director, at 601 N. 
25 Mile Ave., Hereford, Tx. 
79045.806-363-7600.

The City of Hereford, Texas, 
will receive sealed proposals for 
group health insurance coverage 
and prescription drug program 
for City of Hereford employees 
in the office of the City Manager 
until 10:00 A.M. on Wednesday, 
September 10,1997.

Specifications may be obtained 
at the office of Steve Bartels. 
224 North Lee Street, Hereford, 
Texas 79045 or by calling (806) 
363-7102.

You Need 
Insurance!

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information,  call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

INGB
MANOR
METHODIST
CHILDCARE
•StatoUsm oL
•Qualified Staff

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Don’t DrivdThe 
Construction 
Without IT!

364-£§25

'  M onday-Friday 
6.00 am - 6.00 pm  
Drop-in* Welcome

MARILYN BELL /DIRECTOR
Classifieds 
will sell It

Proposals shall be submitted in 
sealed envelopes and marked in 
the lower left hand comer.

R A W E R Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660 The City of Hereford reserves 

the right to reject any or all bids
The District reserves the right to 
rejectany^andall bids. ,

to waive any informality in
received.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

8-9 CRYPTOQUOTE ~

I Z J L V W F  S M  P Q F E V G G F L

Z Y  O Q S I Q  V E E  P Q F  Z P Q F L

N S L P J F M  X Z J Y P .  — I E V L F  

H Z Z P Q F  EJ 1F
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WE COULD NEVER 

LEARN TO BE BRAVE AND PATIENT IF THERE 
WERE ONLY JOY IN THE WORLD.—HELEN 
KELLER

CITY OF HEREFORD, TEXASPregnancy Test
Confidential Service* 

Problem Pregnancy Center 
505 E. Park Ave.

(MK7HFJ1F)

Wanted: Mature, honest, Christian 
Lady to care for our children 
Monday-Friday 8 to 6. Experience 
preferred. Must have references. 
Call Gloria at 364-3161 days or 
363-6050 evenings. 34942

By: Chester R. Nolen 
City ManagerWe buy cars A pickups running or 

not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

364^027of% £5299

S c h l a b s
H y s i n g e r

f OMMtxxry SERVICES

1500 West Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith

^Affordable
P ric M jJte ttv w

GRAIN FUTURESCATTLE FUTURES
DRIVER O Tfe DONT just dream about mare 
money • 33 cpm (including Uxp pay). 'Drive *94- 
*97 Kenworths. •Average lO.OOCVmorth. Trainees 
now accepted. Trainees Mart d  2S cpm after 4 
weeks. GUI 1-800-633-8669, B tt. T2I07.

243-4100, (800) 375-8375. TPS Austin, “foxes.

Not* : It it  illtg o l k> b* paid fo r anything b*yomd 
Itg o l o r jMRtUcd in  Thjuu odoptionj.

ADOPTION: AFFECTIONATE C O U P L E _______ _________
wkh love and laughter to provide newborn or in- 31*/mile, plus brand 
far* with seaarsftema. Let's help each other I U s driving weektyl Oim  
and Eric I-881-505-9138. ___________  International. S8S-4C

kDCREDIT70VERduebills?Yaucanoan- 
aa year bOlsI Horn oas tow rnamldypaymaml 
^approval available! Call newt 1 800 W>

M5BTV r!

BIG THREE DAY horse sale, expecting over 
ljOOOhorsee August 22^3,24. Featuring the CLA 
Paint Horse Sale. Clovis Livestock Ascii on. 
Clovis. N.M. 505-782-4422. or 806-488-2290.

12. (TIT).

refundable investment of 85.995. Call 400-28^ 
2707 for free info packet.__________________
FRIENDLY TOYS A Oifts has immediate open
ings in your area. Number one in party plan: toys.

OldiesMETAL FUTURES
Gondiftg

■ r e e n  b a t t l e !
^ANTIQUES*
If  antiques give

PAY PHONE ROUTES. 30 shea pt 
ap to $2,000 weakly. M inim aa 
$5,000. 1 800 724 1730, axt. 2222.

you a good 
ola-fashion thrill.

Come by and see
us wefre located at:FUTURES OPTIONS

ROUND-UP
Pipe-Wick Applicator- Pipe-Wick 
Mounted On Hi-Boy. Row Crop, 
Volunteer Com 30* or 40" Rows 

Call Roy O’Brien 265-3247

LEGAL N O T
10. A N N O U N C E M E N TS

NOW OPEN!!

9. C H IL D C A R E

ENROLL NOW !

Shackelford Agency

FREE

I l.\  \S SI \ 1 FT\\ MU-! < I. ASS 11 I I I )  \|)\ I K  I ls|\<. M I \\ < IKK

Shackelford Agency



A L L O F  O U R  LISTIN G S A R E  O N  TH E  IN TE R N E T
Ttia properties you aae llslad below an now on our web 

aka. We a n  making every effort to marks! our HsU
Let ua Het your property end get It on-line I

BRAND NEW LISTING - Only $32.000. Full brick, 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 
large dining room wtti bay window.

is small but com fy
By Associated Designs A pantry adds to the available storage

The Sandberg is a small, no-frills space, and utilities are tucked behind 
plan. It is equally well-suited to the double doors in the eating nook, 
needs of young families buying their A long walk-trough closet
first home, empty nesters wishing to connects the master bedroom to a 
minimize their maintenance chores, private bath with oversized shower 
and singles who want to quit renting and built-in seat. This suite is well- 
and settle into a place of their own. isolated from the secondary bedrooms 

In this open, free-flowing floor- and main bathroom on the opposite 
plan, no walls separate the living side of the house, 
room, dining room and kitchen. So The Sandberg's long narrow attic
the room feels more spacious than its stretches all the way from one end of 
modest 1300-plus square feet. the house to the other. It has windows

Gathering spaces are bright In the at both ends and is accessed via a 
nook, natural light washes in through pull-down ladder located in the 
double windows with Craftsman-style hallway that connects the secondary 
multiple panes on their upper halves, bedrooms.
Three similarly styled windows and For a review plan, including scaled
two atrium doors span the rear wall floor plans, elevations, section and 
of the living room and dining room, artist’s conception, send $15 to 
The master bedroom, master bath, Associated Designs, 1100 Jacobs Dr.,

A NEW HOME - Only $50.00 a square fool, see the 
i in our office.
ID READYTO MOVE IN - 3 bdrm.. 2 baths with fireplace. 

ME FOR SALE - Low down payment, assume existing

126 Pecan
Huge den, formal dining, large basement, double lot, 

3 car garage.

206 Western - 2 car garage, gamenoom, huge yard, $29,900.
119 Centre - 2 living rooms, nice carpet, brick, 2 car garage, $57,500.
3BEDR00M
107 Aspen-Price reduced! Now only $34,900, brick, garage. CALL! 
625 Avenue Q - 2 baths, 2 car garage, vacant & ready, only $36,500. 
218 Beach • 1,500+ sqft., open klchen/dining, $47,500.
510 McKinley - Comer lot, sprinkler, 2 living rooms, fireplace, $59,950. 
234 Beach - Sharp, clean, neat, vacant & ready, $49,950.
228 Elm - Enclosed patio, 5 ceiling fans, separate dining, $57,500. 
206 Juniper - Workshop, sunken den, wet bar, good loan, $59,900. 
222 Hickory - Spacious den & fireplace, basement, central heat & air. 
115 Oak - Oversized den and garage, sprinkler, new A/C, $79,500.
4 BEDROOM
227 Aspen • Enclosed patio, fireplace, 2 car garage, $48,000.
232 Ranger - Price lowered, 3 baths, sprinkler, isolated kid's bdrm. 
801 Baltimore • Owner

2019 Plains
Completely up-dated and decorated; tie-marble, appfiances. 

4 bdrm., plus basment. This is a great home!

sell Might trade for smaler home.110 O ak
Totally redecorated, new carpet, wallpaper, plus extras, like finished 

basement, garden room with hot-tub. Large covered patio. 
Must see! MARK

ANDREWS
*»*«*

105 Nueces
Owner Icwared price. Great location. Great arrangement, large 

den, basment, isolated master bdrm.

718 Colum bia
Must see! aep^town den, nioe size dtoing area, good size kitchen, 

large master, many extras, 1,800+ sqft.

245 Greenwood
Very nice home. Excellent oondtlon. Large den, isolated master, 

nice kitchen, sprinkler system. Must see!

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

O P E N  H O U S E
Sunday, A ugust 1Qth • 2:00 pm  to 4:00 pm

3bdfrn,1*bam,lrolBNdmastM bdrm.t woodbummgfcqdace ,lsiq>ldfcmm wth 
doubfa oven, luge tSfty 100m, scwensd-in patio, Iwge storage bldg. in backyard, 

________ oonwiot Very good neighborhood. HOSn IrvIngWWoughby

WARN TILER REALTORS
HDD W. EW7 DD - 3D1-01D3 

[MLS Gin Marn Tyler 364-7129 EZZD
Irving Willoughby 364-3769 • Dan Hall 364-3918

iheTardy
803 W. 1st 
P.O. Drawer 1151 
Hereford, Ik . 79045

364-4561

Insurance
G lenda Keenan ...364 3140 

D en ise  Ted. GRI...363d 002

NEW LISTINGS

305 W esthaven Drive

G R EA T HOM E W ITH  L O TS  O F  CHARACATER: Oridnalwood
$1. ■  _rj. u'-rAri- Avk/I firsfifn  !■ .lei I f J f .  n n  Af m  t n  A  r l f ie r i  r  I f A n tbaseboards ana doors wxn glass Knobs, »  ceilings, beveled grass rront 
door. This horns has a large formal dning room. The home nee been 

updated with central heat and AC, storm doors and windows, and

118 Avenue B
SHARP! 3 bdrm., over 2,000 sq ft. horns that has been remodeled 

with new siding, new storm windows eome new sheet rock and carpet 
Trite also has a beeement and 2 living areas.

! I

<. 'J br  r

239 Star
2 S TO R Y with master bdrm, full bath sitting area upstairs wth deck 

overlooking a nice backyard. Enclosed patio with bul-in  gas g ri.

111 Aspen
With this house you get lots of space for the money. Pace setter window*, 

siding on trim and covered patio are some of the added features.

*** OTHER GREAT BUYS***
103 B EA CH  - Q/er 3J>00 eqfL house priced under market value, with FREE 
SHOP, SCR EEN ED  IN PATIO AND BASEM ENT, plus other nice featuree. 
230 B EA C H -D o n't ever look the many extra* with this house: Doublepane 
windows, sprinkler, but-in cabinets in dning room end utity room. $2,000 
caipet allowance.
121 C EN TR E - W ONDERFUL SHO P with a very nice 3 bdrm home mat has 
2 living rooms and a large kfechen.
115 SO U TH  D O UG LA S - 3 bdrm. home wth extra large yard. IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION.
346 ELM  -  IMMACULATE*! 4 bdrm , 3 baths, greet floor plan with bokttrt 
master. New heat and air oonettioner, dtehwasher is leee than one year old, 
sprinkler eyalem
1200 E A S T PARK - 2 bdrm, new heater, 2 car garage.
115 RANGER - Lovely home a ih  formal (fining room, den and very nioe hot- 
tub room which inckidee hot-tub. The backyard has a nice ahop and 2 storage 
sneos rvftcnen nas me# Kncn#n wa sppvmnc##.
147 R A N G ER -1,766s q ft for only $49,960.2fcdng rooms, new tts In kkchen 
endutOty.
103 SU N SET - Largs 2 bdrm., wth extra large master bath that has *mirk>ool 
and ssperate shower. Vary nice patio with built-in g ri, storm oater.and attached

500 UNION - T otaty redecorated 2 story that has 4 bdrm., 2 baths.
434 W ESTER N  - Neat 3 bdrm, ready for new owner. Automatic sprlnWer 
system, storm windows
W E S T PARK AVENUE -1.77 ACREfenced wth tram. Home has recently been 
upstarted Large circle drive-way.
W ES T ON  HARRISON HW Y - Large country home on 5 acree or H  section. 
NORTH ON  HW Y 386 - Large home, bame, and 52 acree.

W e also have com m ercial lo r rant
______ . o r sale, and farm s for sale!

C ALL O U R  OFFICE F O R  A N Y  O F YOU 
R E A L  E ST A TE  N EED S!
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MOMS • SOAPS • PUZZLES* 
MUCH MORE!! *
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Barbara Walters, whose groundbreak
ing career in television began yean ago 
on NBC’s Today, returns to daytime TV 
this week with the new, hourlong, fe
male-oriented The View. Airing week
days on ABC, the entertainment, talk 
and informational program is hosted by 
Walters and four other women.

The View com bines celebrity inter
views, reports from experts and lively 
discussions of personal issues, news and 
events of the day. “I want this to be in
formative, but 1 want it to be fun” says 
Walters, who also serves as co-execu
tive producer of the show.

The broadcast attempts to capture the 
intimate manner in which women relate 
to each other and addresses, in Walters’ 
own words, “the k ind o f  things that 
women would talk about” if they gath
ered in their own homes for a lunch
time chaL

The mood is expected to range from 
light to serious, with topics covering the 
worlds of fashion, health, entertainment, 
family and “all the different things that 
are happening that affect people." Wal
ters says.

To bring an atmosphere o f ease and 
spontaneity to The View, Walters has as
sembled a group of professionally ac
com plished  w om en, a ll p rev iously  
known to television audiences. Besides 
being knowledgeable and amusing con
versationalists, the panelists also have 
compelling personal lives.

The multigenerational group is made 
up of Meredith Vieira, chief correspon
dent of Turning Point, who serves as an 
informal moderator; legal analyst Star 
Jones; Debbie Matenopoulos, guest host 
of MTV’s The Week in Rock; and comic 
Joy Behar, who is taking turns with 
Walters as the fourth panelist.

Walters believes the varied life experi

Joy Buhar, Star Jonas, Dal 
Vim* Monday on ABC. Tha primarily at a

laft) The

CMECHAMKU
2- -DISNEY
3 -  LOCAL
4- -KAMR (NBC). AMARILLO
5 -  KACV (PBS), AMARILLO
6- -WTBS, ATI ANTA
7- -KVII (ABC). AMARILLO
8- -TBN
‘I--WGN, CHICAGO 
10--KFDA (CBS). AMARILLO 
1M 2 -C -SM N & C -SPA N II
1 3 - KCIT (FOX). AMARILLO
1 4 - ESPN
15- -CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- THEFAMR.Y CHANNEL
1 8 - SHOWTIME
1 9 - COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
2 0 - HB0
21-  CINE MAX
22-  CNBC
23 - TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

24- -THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- -THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 - LIFETIME
2 8 - FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
29- -TNT
30 -HEADLINE NEWS
31 -NICKELODEON
32 -USA
3 3 - UNMSION
34- -CMT
35 - THE LEARNING CHANNEL
3 6 - CARTOON NETWORK
3 7 - THEHBT0RY CHANNEL
38- ODYSSEY
3 9 - QVC
4 0 - ESPN2
41-  MTV
4 2 - VH-1
4 3 - GALA VISION

ences o f  the show’s panelists -  such as 
M atenopoulos’ struggle to pay o ff  a 
$46,000 student loan, and Vieira’s  at
tempt to  balance a career and mother
hood -  will connect with viewers.

“I think the audience will brain to feel

know very much about my personal life: 
they’ll know a little bit more when they 
see this program.”

Because Walters wanted the show to 
be "as representative of our audience as 
we could,” she chose a panel ranging in 
age from 22-year-old Matenopoulos to 
herself.

’There are things that Debbie feels be
ing 22 years old that are very different 
from the way I fee l” Walters says. “It’s 
a totally different experience. She uses 
expressions, for example, that I’m unfa
m iliar w ith  -  and I know  I’ve said 
sometimes, ‘We need subtitles!’ ”

Because o f her previous commitment 
to ABC’s 20/20, Walters will initially 
appear on the show three days a  week, 
later cutting back to two -  and because 
her schedule is so hectic, nobody knows 
exactly which three days she is expected 
to participate.

In addition to the four panelists, each 
show features a celebrity guest who is 
first interviewed by Vieira and then 
joins the panel for what Waiters calls 
“regular conversation -  so it’s not ‘Plug 
my movie, hear about my television 
show.’ ” Monday’s scheduled guest is 
Tom Selleck.

An expert appears later in the program 
to discuss the latest medical discovery, 
family issues or other topics of interest.

“This is a program we hope will in
form and hope will entertain,” Walters 
says. Certainly with Walters at the helm. 
The View promises to be a sparkling and 
stim ulating midday alternative and a 
program well worth checking out.



I**H(1973).
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Skat Aik nr) troops (ace off against Am
ins in 99s account of 6m historic Woild tMtts 3:00 •August 156pm. 12am.
m6 tfm Ssast ****(1946) Jmo Maas, ftp Joan CoeMsu’s scctoinMd version 
rtsootetsAy tala about« young woman

**V> (1S33)

Crocodile Oundsa 6 **W (1988) Aarf Hogm. Lindt Kotkmki Tha adventurer and his gMf- riand soak refuge in AusMte altar AMy run 
afoul of drug dealers (In Stereo) (CC) 2.-00.

Jtavt utdhcfc. TbfM aimless young fvisnds ftnd thofnsoivvs in a crisis situation iflof mtonoQ 
Canada to purchass drugs 200 •  August 191am.
■alar of Am Waal ***(1968) AMMfMsItoyUm. The story of tha famous general wt>o aventoaAy mat his doom at the Qatile of UMe 
Bighorn. 2:30. •  August 1416am. 8pm.
yrano As Bstfsras ***V5 (1950) Jrn fmm. MAA Ammo A sarashbucttlng 17th-century 
Parisian ariAi an owatsiiad noss struggles to 
express his feelings to Am woman ha lossa. 2:00. •  Aupuat 13 3am.

mparous Whan Wot **H (1963) Etdm m Am, Famando Lamm. An Arkansas woman planning to swim Am English Channel laAs As Iowa with a French champagne salesman 
1:46. •  August 16 10:11pm.

Kids* Crosswor

D' v., 7

• f  m HOW THEY SAY IT IN...

ACRO SS:
1. Eighth month
2. lb  be
3. Siiwtar ! 
6. What people

breathe 
8 Sloopy

ram 1. Aupdt, t  lA 4 llot. 6 Mr. A Dwasy 
»l ArMH.J jgyiEvwy .7 tto

FOUNDED BY PABLO PICASSO 
AND GEORGES BRAOUE IN 1908 

CUBISM WAS A NEW NON 
IMITATIVE STYLE OF PAINTING 
AND SCULPTURE WORKS CON

SISTED OF CUBES ARRANGED IN 
WAYS THAT ESTABLISHED MASS 

SPACE AND MOVEMENT

M U /IC  N O T E !
Music is known to "soothe the savage beast." Whether as a form of 
personal expression, communication, ritual or thought, h can bring 
enjoyment to people around the world. There are many different 

types of music, and the following is just a brief description of some 
popular styles.
CLASSICAL

Music historians refer to classical music as a specific style and period 
in music history, from roughly 1750 to 1825. It's great masters 

included Franz Josef Haydn, Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart and Ludwig 
van Beethoven. Classical music is characterized by delicate textures, 

ornamented melodies and elegant sentimentality. It also is 
emotional, passionate and even boisterous at times.

BLUES
Originating in the rural Mississippi Delta region at 

me beginning of the 20th century, blues is a 
musical style created in response to thestyle created m response 

hardships endured by generations of 
African- Americans. It is mainly vocal 
narrative style that features solo voice 

wife instrumental accompaniment. This 
musk often has a bittersweet emotional 

impact on people.
ROCK

Rock munc, which emerged during fee mid- 
1950s, plices a strong rmphaaii on beat. It's 

direct, adolescent-level message, driving 
dance rhythms and suggestion of youthful 

rebellion appealed to young audiences in the 
United States and western Europe when first 

arriving on the musk scene.

new word
E X T R E M E L Y  

A N G R Y  OR T O  BE 
F U R I O U S



M * August 10-16 *
ARIES -  March 21/Aprll 20
Get right to the poiot when it comes 
to  work this week, A rief. Beating 
around the bush only leaves you out 
o f the picture when a  new project is 
available. However, when it comes 
to your love life, keep your feelings 
to yourself until that special some
one lets you know how he or she 
feels. It can save you a lot of embar
rassment.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21

work and seem to be floundering. As 
for your loved ones, they all are vying 
for your attention, but no One seems 
to care what you want. Don’t get dis
couraged; next week will be better.

. .’.r <• ■ » - i'S*.: «'T
LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oet 23 
A problem  at work gets you down 
early in the week. H owever, don’t 
sulk. Try to see the bright side o f the 
s i tu a tio n , and  m ove ah ead . T he 
higher-ups are watching you. An old 
friend  look* you up a fte r several 
vears. Open up to him or her; don’t 
keep your distance. Gemini plays an 
important role.
SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
While it’s not like you to show emo
tio n , S co rp io , a touch ing  fam ily  
moment brings tears to your eyes. 
D on’t be embarrassed; loved ones 
are moved by your show of affection. 
That special someone you’ve been 
interested in asks you out. Say yes!
SAGITIARIUS-Nov 23VDec 21
Keep your mind on the business at 
hand this week, Sagittarius. D on't let 
other people’s problems distract you 
from getting the job  done. When it 
com es to rom ance, you are doing 
well. A friend of a friend invites you 
out. This very well may be the first 
step to a lasting relationship.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Don’t let a minor setback at work 
throw off your momentum. Shake it 
off, and get right back into the swing 
Of th ings. This w ill im press your 
superiors. A loved one turns to you 
for advice. Your clear thinking can 
save the day. Pisces plays an impor-

AUGUST 11
Hulk Hogan, Wrestler/Actor 

AUGUST 12
Dale Bumpers. U.S. Senator

, AUGUST 13 
Don Ho. Singer

AUGUST 14
Julia Child. Food Authority

AUGUST 15 
Linda Eflerbee. Journalist

%<■  AUGUST 16 
Madonna, Singer/Actreas

Be persistent when it comes to some
thing that you really want. Taurus. 
D on’t let a co-w orker take over a 
project that you want t6 head. Talk to 
your manager. A s for yoifr family 
life, it certainly keeps you busy this 
week. A loved one calls on you for 
advice. Be honest.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Things seem to be moving too fast 
for you this week. Take some time 
for yourself this weekend. It helps 
you relax and get back in control of 
your life . A c lose  friend  turns to 
you for help. D on’t let him or her 
down. Cancer and Leo play impor
tant roles.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Don’t let your emotions get the best 
o f  you early in the week. C ancer. 
Think before you say something that 
you may regret —  especially when it 
comes lo  a work situation. A loved 
one in tro d u ces you  to  h is or her 
friend. Don’t let all the smooth talk 
blind you from the truth.
LEO -  July 23/August 23

Thn King (Rick Patera, right) takas a bizarre trip from Qracaiawd to the 
White House and meets the president (Bob Gunton) In EM *  K eefe 
Nixon, premiering Sunday on Showtime.

A U G U S T10 ISUNDAY

tant role.
AQUARIUS-Jan 21/Feb 18
Your shrewd nature serves you well 
when it comes to a financial invest
ment this week. Think before you 
ac t. A lo v ed  one  in tru d es  on  a 
romantic evening late in the week. 
However, don’t get angry; he or she 
really needs your help Be support
ive. and give him or her a shoulder 
to cry on.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 26
Your rose-colored glasses seem to be 
scratched this week, P isces. You 
encounter problem after problem at

Being overly smug only hurts your 
reputation this week. Leo. Try to be 
modest when it comes to your career; 
it w ill m ake you look  good . The 
sam e holds true for your personal 
life. Being vain pushes that special 
som eone aw ay. T au ru s and Virgo 
play important roles.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
When it comes to sharing your true 
feelings about a problem at work, be 
selective. Don’t just tell anyone who 
will listen; this surely will lead to 
disaster. That special someone pays 
you a surprise visit. Don't let it throw 
you off. Instead, just enjoy!

AUGUST 10SUNDAY

SUNDAY

I 7 AM 7:30 • AM 8:30 • AM | 9:30 | 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM | 11:30 | 12 PM j
Amazing A n te * A n l i n g l NavN: The Chipmunk Adventure (1987) (:20) Morts: Escsps to Wttch Mountain

o ~ m Grace Maniagi INN U N |Meet the Prooa |Baptist Church (Track and Raid World Chempwnifxpe

** __________ ITorn TV ImaglnoBon Arts • " T - m r r — i r t ~ h i z — " r m n..... v m  v - ' ~ '  i
o M n m Pom. (ML (:38) Norte: Je«m 2 (1978) Roy Sctmdm, Lorratna Gary. fsiiiritt

• Animal Ooortona Uvktg BmbcbBvb |Oood Morning Amrioi IMe teak Hem

i  m Superman [Bozo 3upR BubBsv Waynokaed |PtnkySraJn lAnknoniaco BytseaNr |oreama Xam
Mm.Media | Church iFtaMTvte |Rrol WapSot Ctwrclt Sunday Momkij Polk Street Methodiet Hem
Religion (Oenamohe (Movie: The PaapaiaSs TraS (19B4) Sam Eknlt B enema
ESFMmm |ESPNem BaaakaM SportasmaMy (ftaportos gportecutar (Yearbook
In Tow* AnkaM Neste BBnd Spot (1903) Jbanns WoodmtL Neste

[Movit Butch Citiidy Sun ctBoc 6 Kid (:JR Neste ThN N  BvN OmM See*. ** |Nevto: Bom Free Virginm MdCsnna W  l(:46) Neste Tommy (19751
U teLM u hterihr Neste: Clukkewe OeteeWwee * Vff Neste Ordy Too Andhnr McCarthy *e Neste: Qkeet Patrick Amyzv. TG-1S
(M R N orte M attel Neste: The Welwee OOmwi Oaten. ** Neste C f  sal Tom Amokt» ♦ ‘PG1 Neste Ike It*  Voyage N  Staked tJ‘
(6:30) Movie: ** Bedside Movie BuNst Scan (1942) M Neste PsBca Buksts (1942) +* Movie: Rhapeedy (1964) **H
IQW Aid __________ Hot Rod TV Mac hank: [toakia NASCAR NHRA ’t t w ’j m  i t  i

SkomuTV | JesmClews |PopSd (Mysterious (News Tribes
(6:00) Movie: Jock London Breakfast WNh the Arts Movtel Wakt die Una (1970) Gregory Pack.*** Movie:

^ ---  1 DmlH Dr#vnrwfl rTOg. |r«KJ rrofl. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. KMaTheee Golden Girts Golden OMe Movie: Juetioe N s Smak Toam (1994) 1
POX Sports News POM Prog. Paid Prog. Americana ] n - A . i —» i KRslftl Treks Outdoors H A  Extra (Pennant iBaaakak
Tea-Mania Scooby Oooby Ooo GHIigan In t o  Haul of t o  MW* In the Haat ot the Mght IlnthaHeNotthaMght | Movie:
Muooels Tiny Toon |Looney Tuneo Rugrota |Beesers
Mo via: Big Top Paa-wat Movie: Problem Child (1990) John R m  [WWF Superstars Movie: Three Fugitives (1969) **^
Plaza Sesamo La Pmata Loca Ttmas-Os. OndaMax (Control Tttuleres 0 |Cahente DomOepor
On Campus Columbus |0nca Upon Gad gt Trip Year-Kids |Masters o« War Century ot Warfare Weapons
|(8:45) Auto Racing Formula One -  Hungarian Grand Pm |God USGA Championship Walker Cup Match - Day Two 1RPM 2 Day (NASCAR Rev It Up

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 5 PM 5:30

Flesh Torkeleont Reedy-Not Inside Out Goof Troop Movie: Operation Dumbo Drop Danny Gfotwr. ee* 'PG' Flash Torkelsont
o 1(11:00) Track and Field World Championships Goff Walter Cup Paid Prog. Naws
C M .  T !"* . T . l Evening et Pope |BTown (National Geographic Firing Line Contrary | Haalthwaak Pertptctiva Business
O (12:05) Major League Basebak Floods Martins at Allards Braves (itlkblkias HiNbiMes (05) WCW Pro WroeNng Videos Videos
o Raporttr Flipper | Auto Racing PPG CART World Series -Mrter 200 Aido Racing ABC News News
o Xana (: 10) Major League Baseball San Diego Padres at Chicago Cubs Tenth Inning (Griffith Atfvanturaa of Ski bad

CD Landln ^ |Sports Show Women's Tennis PGA Golf Buck Open -  Final Round CBS News |News
© Paid Prog. |Movie: Kung Fu (1971) see I Griffith Movie: MaMocfc: The Outcast (1992) Andy Gnfhfh **'i Matlock

© |Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Ct*> - Bud at to  Glen Tennis ATP Champronthrps -  Final |Senior PGA GoH: NVie LI. Classic

«> (12:00) Movie: eeW Face to Face (1990) |Movie: A Place for Annie (1994) Sissy Spaa* see Movie: A Baaaen of Hope (1995) JoBetti wmamt
fP (11:48)Movie: Tommy 'PG' |(:4S) Movie: True Grit (1969) John Wayne, Gbn Campbell ***’> G' Movie: Butch Cassidy and tha Sundance Kid PG

© Movie: |(:15) Sinbed'e Summer Jam 1: '70s Soul Music Festival (Fight Against Owge (Movie: Congo Dylan Walsh ee *PG-IT 1

© Movie: Man Trouble Jack Mchofcon * « |(:15) Movie: Plain Clothes Artss Howard *# TO  |l4ovir Weekend at Bemie'e It ** 1X3 |Movie

© iNevN: |I Movie: Green Fbe (1954) to ^ ( 45) Movie: Up t o  Down ttalrcasi (1987) Sandy Banns ee’« Movie : The Secret Garden

© unamptontnip Hooeo | Motor Trend |Auto Racing: SCCA Trans-Am (Outdoors (Buckmetr Outdoor flmsmeeti

© 1Wbdset of Tribes Wildest of Tribes U.S.S. ForreetaLCrMcM ISunk by the Bismarck Treasure Terra X

© 1(12:00) Movie: Haartbreahara (1964) J Blniumihii Thia tNmak blufll f TUN Wŵ m Am Jutlicf [Am Juttici |Umxpiiif)Bd i . w ,i

© Movie: |Movie: Shame H: The Secret (1995) Amanda Donohoa Mevie: A Matter of Justice (1993) Marm Sheen. Patty Duka. *•’ t

© (12:00)Ma|or League Baeekek Texas Rangers at Cleveland Indians ClSL Soccer: Krxghts at Warthogs |Pro Beech Vokeybak

© 1(1240) Movit: Midnight Offaringa (1901) || Mo vie Mane Best Friend (1993) Aly Sheedy ** (Movie: The Shining (i960) Jack Nicholson eee’ i
Sparer tat ! You Do | Crazy Kids |\°«a*____ __________ Temple ]

© Mavis: |Movie: Out on a Limb (1992) Msflhew Brorisrioir e |MevN: Almost an Anaal (1990) Pauf Hogan **H |Movie Croc. Dundee 2

® (1240) Domingo Deporthro |Futbol Grandee Ugaa: Bum en MedoStar* |Siempre an Domingo | Lenta Loco |Notidero |
Weapons Idvil War Journal Reel West |Mortt: The te r Lever (1962) Steve MMNaan ew’i (True Action Adventmee 1

I2U DnuiertuvN fiarInn MotorcycN Racing AMA Motocross |Auto Redng FormuH One-Hunganan Grand Pnx



Doctor Zhivago ***15 (1965) Omar Sturt Jute 
Clumtot David Loan's adaptation of the Boris 
Pastampk novel about th« Bolshevik Revolu- 

.  son as soon by a sensitive physician 3 :3 0 .9
August 11 7pm.

P oam in San Wage • (1041) Lao Garcey, Bonn 
G a t * . Spies try to prevent a lormer gangster 
bom entering tie mAtary long enough to get 
ntonnatiQW from him. 1:30. •  August 12

El Paso ** (1940) John Payne. Get Russet An 
Idealistic attorney is forced to strap on a 
six-shooter to fight corruption in post-Civil 
War Texas. 2:00 9 August I f  2pm.

Elvis on Tour (1072) The private and 
public sides of Elvis Presley are captured on 
14m during the course of an earty'70s concert 
tour. 2:05 9  August 1 0 1am.

EM e: The Early Years **»(1990)(Part 1 of2) 
t/tchaal St Gerard M—  Potions. Based on the Me 
and earty career of the legendary performer. 
Ho edited from ttre TV  series. 300 9  Au-

Duai ***V> (1971) Owns Weeaer. Luc* Benton 
Steven Sp*Hberg deeded this toiler about 
an insane truck (Inver's relentless pursuit of

my la  Lave *•* (1963) Eather Mflterns Van 
Adams Busby Berkeley's aquatic numbers 
M0tf0N tos tats about tie ravishing star of a 
water show and On man vrtro love bar. 1 45

EM s: The Early Vaare**W(t900)(Pai12of2) 
—  St Garard M—  Pattons. Based on the Me 
and early career of the legendary performer. 
Re-edited from the TV series. 3:15. 9  Au
gust 10 12pm.
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I MONDAY

Trail of Hopo: Tho Story of tho Mormon 
tataon by Mormon pton— ro during tho 
contury. Thn fHm Mrs Sunday on PBS

AUGUST 11 I

Trail o f Hope traces 
Mormons’ pioneer passage
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By Suzann* Gill
CfTVDsaa f  sutures Syndicate

N ote lo  Mr. D enn is R odm an: If 
there's one must-see film for you this 
summer, it’s Trail o f Hope: The Story 
o f the Mormon Trail, airing Sunday, 
Aug. 10, on PBS (check local listings).

Besides explaining that the Mormons, 
or Latter-day Saints, are indeed a reli
gious group. Trail o f Hope offers an in
spiring looA at the courageous pilgrim
age o f a people both forced and called 
to settle a new land.

Established in 1830 in New York. 
Mormon ism moved west to Nauvoo, 
III., a few years later. There, in 1844, 
founder Joseph Smith was murdered by 
a vigilante crowd, and church elder 
B righam  Young decreed the Saints 
would migrate another 1,300 miles to 
the valley of the Great Sail Lake, call
ing it his people’s New Zion.

The paridlels of this story lo the bibli
cal exodus of the Israelites from Egypt 
were as clear then as now. The travel
ers were organized under the same sys
tem of captains the Israelites used and 
took little with them when they left. 
Once, when it appeared they were fac

ing starvation, quails flew into camp by 
the hundreds, as they did in the biblical 
wilderness. And Young, who is likened 
to  M oses by com m en ting  sch o la r 
Harold Bloom, almost died a few miles 
short of the goal, just as Moses died 
before his people crossed the Jordan.

Bloom describes both movements as 
“a religion that became a people.”

” lt just goes to prove that when a 
people have a common vision and all 
w ork to g e th e r, som eth ing  can  be 
done." notes Hal Holbrook, the film’s 
narrator. “I think it’s a lesson for the 
country today."

The story of the Mormon Trail looms 
large for the descendants of those who 
answered Young's call 150 years ago. 
A three-m onth  rc-cnactm cnt o f the 
jou rney  waa com pleted  earlie r this 
summer, and the Smithsonian currently 
has an exhibit dedicated to the M or
mon pioneers.

Trail o f Hope plays down the more 
controversial aspects of Mormonism. 
including the early practice of polyga
my. hut It captures a rare spirit of de
term ination  and brotherly  love that 
does credit to the memory of the pk>



AUGUST
10-1 6th.
8PM

E ta  An American Indian upriaing spells di
saster lor a Texan tom between loyalty to his 
white lather and Kiowa mother. 2:00. 9  
August 1 0 10am.

Noun A young womeh who works as a welder
by day and an exotic dancer by night aspires 
to jom the Pittsburgh Ballet 2:00 $  A ugust 
12 9:05pm.

Iflht From Destiny *** (1941) JMtoy Lynn. 
Thomas Mfctof A prolessor who has only a 
shod time to bve ratios to the cause ol a young 
artist accused of forging art masterpieces 
2:00. •  August 11 5pm.

Face to Face **Vi (1990) EhtM h Montgomery. 
Robert Fomorth An anthropologist challenges a 
miner's nght to excavate a site containing the 
remains of a 3 miNion-year-old man. 2:00. •  
August 1012pm.

FaM-Safe *** (1964) Homy Fonda. Wafer Matthau 
The acddsntal launching of Moscow-bound 
bombers forces Americans and Russians to 
work together to prevent catastrophe. 2.00.

Ootchaf ** (1965) Andwny Eduards, LetdaFumOno. 
A UCLA student meets a mysterious woman 
In France and soon finds himself in the mtddto 
of an international spy caper. 2:15. •  August 
131:15am.

AUGUST 11 I
Flying Mgh * * %  (1931) BartUbr. CharfoOt Green- 

mod Lehr made his screen debut in this 
high-flying tale about an oddbaH inventor and 
his revolutionary dying machine 1:25 •

Follow That Dream **(1962) EKa Presley. Arthur 
O'Connat A family gsts the cold shoulder when 
it tries to homestead a piece of unclaimed land 
alongside a Florida highway. 2:30.S )  August 
16 S:30pm.

By Taylor Michaels
©TVData Features Syndicate

Q : W hat a re  they going to do with 
New York Undercover? Two o f  the  
m ain  c h a rac te rs  w ere killed In the 
season finale. Will the .show he can
celed, o r is it retu rn ing  with different 
characters?  -C h ris tin e  P. in St. Pe
tersburg , Fla.

A: The show will return on Fox ncxi 
year as a midscason replacement. “Sur
viving" star Malik Yoba. who saw co- 
star Michael DeLoren/o written oui in 
last season's finale, is so upset ahout 
the changes to come that, at this writ
ing. he was trying to end or alter his 
contract.

Producer Dick Wolf, who has a histo
ry of treating his actors like props (he's 
also the guy who fired Chris Noth from 
IjQw A Order), has issued a statement 
reading, “I see the changes for New 
York Undercover as a necessary step in 
broadening the show's appeal, and to 
push the show in a new direction, in 
the same way that Law A Order ex
panded its audience when we added 
two female characters in the fourth sea
son."

Q: In the middle to late '7 0 s  I saw 
a TV movie starring Alan Arkin as a 
recently committed mental patient 
who eventually escaped from the In
stitution with damaging video evi
dence showing the cruel treatment of 
patients. I think It was called Escape 
From Hell, hut I've never seen U list
ed. My friends are beginning to con
sider having me com m itted. 
-Thomas Garcia in Florida.

A: Actually. Thomas, Escape From 
Hell was one o f the titles being consid
ered for the NBC movie that eventually 
aired on Jan. 17, 1978. as The Other 
Side o f Hell. Besides Arkin. the large 
cast also included Morgan Woodward 
and Roger E. Mosley, and the plot was 
just as you described. So loosen those 
straitjackets. guys, and back off!

Q : I recently caught a  reference to 
a movie with Julie Andrews as a vio
linist battling  multiple sclerosis. Be
ing a violinist myself, I would like to 
find the movie, but I c a n 't recall the 
title. -S .F . via e-mail.

A: Andrews gave a powerful perfor
mance in Duet for One. a 1986 drama 
based on the real-life tragedy of bril
liant cellist Jacqueline du Pre. the late 
wife of conductor Daniel Barenboim.

Among the supporting cast is Rupert 
Everett, currently stealing the show in 
My Best Friend’s Wedding.

Q: Are Jim and Timothy Hutton 
related? They look Just alike. -Gail 
Buckbee, Burton, Ohio.

A: Timothy is die son o f the late Jim 
Hutton.

Q: In the movie Tombstone, who 
played the character af Johnny  
■tuga? I my it was not John Schnei
der. -A m anda Newnham , Erie, 
Mich.

A: That was Michael Biehn playing 
Ringo.
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Foot. Mot. B m l Nick Freno Patent Butty die Vampire Slayer | Major League Bee shed Chicago Cubs af Los Angeles Dodgers
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RoManrw Med-Veu When AnknMo Attack M Beer Beywetoh Med-You ______ 1Real TV
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© Tennis: Pilot Pen International Cyding Auto Racing PPG CART World Senes -  Miller 200 Inside Shift UpCIoee Sportsctf.
© (12:00) Home 6 Family ShopOrop [Shopping | Animal Animal | Highway to Heaven Carol Bnt. Carol Bnt
ID (12:15) Movie: Old Explorers Jose Ferrer

IjIi

Movie: The Baby-Sitters Chib ee PG (: 15) Movie: Race the Sun
© Movie: | Movie: Lady in Whit* Lukas Haas **• PG-IT | Mo vie: She’s Having a Baby K e vc  Bacon ee'i ’PG-13' Movie: Bingo (1991) PG
© Movie: Adv-Buckaroo |(:45) Movie: Nino Months Hugh Grant ee ’PG-13’ (Movie We re No Angels Hebert De thro Motdo: Can't Buy Me Love
© Movie: Sis |Movie Vigd in the Night (1940) Carole Lom bard eee'i || Mo vie: That Way With Women (1947) Dane Clark. «# Movie: Flight-Destiny
© Wikthorse Club Dance Aieenea Crafts Dallas Wildhcrse Saloon Dukes of Hazzard
© Home Houaesmart! Interior Mol |Start Great Chefs (Great Chefs Travelers Movie Magic (Bey. 2000
© Law A Order Coiumbo Coiumbo Mike Hammer Quincy
© Debt Movie: My Son. Johnny (1991) Mrcrtete Lee Commish Golden Girts Golden Girls Supormkt Debt
© Horsawof Id Pro Beach Vcheybefl AVP National In-Line Skating Futboi H.S. Extra Sports FOX Sports I
© Twilight Z Movie: Ironciade (1991) Virgeua Madsen ee*> Movie: Ambush (1949) Robert Taylor. John Hodiak ee'j |

1l•611£

© Papa Beaver Tiny Toon | Looney Nick in the Afternoon You AfrMd? Rocko'a Life Figure It Out (Tiny Toon
© (12:00) Movie: * , Satisfaction (1968) Movie: True Crime (1995) Ahcu Silvarstone ** Saved-Bell USA High Rtntgada
© (12:00) Sol De Tentacion Los Hijos do Nadie Cristina Primer Impecto Dr Perex |Notidero
© RoadGlory Century at Warfare Real West Movie: The Jesse Owens Story (1964) *** Rood to Glory
© ESPNows Yearbook (Yearbook Auto Racing Hooters ProCup Senes | ESPNows |ESPN*ws WafkorCey | Glory Days |
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Charlie Rose
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Movie: Armed Danger Movie: Tha Grave Cma Shakier *h TT Movie: The Trigger Effect ** K |(:10) Maria: The Pempetue of Leva IT  |
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Law 6 Order ------- J Movie Promised Land (1993) John Thaw Law 6 Order Ehograpi^

Intimate Portrait Unsol Myskoos [Moris: Missing Children: A Mother's Story (1982) ** Homicide Lite Myeteriee

Sporis |P0X Sparta iMater League Baaatmd Ftoride Merlins at Houston Aalros FOX Sparta News Sports

Ku im Pu Legend [Movie: Risky Business (1963) Tom Crum *** ( 05) Movie: Flaahdanea (1963) Jennker Beats **H M' v r ____
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Walker. Texas Ranger | Boxing Joseph Kmanuke vs Thomas Reid SNk Stalking*
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Qraal BaNa of Flral *** (1989) D m * Qua* 
Mtnana Ryder A biography of Jerry Loa Lewis, 
whose reckless lifestyle and controversial 
marriage nearly destroyed hie career. 2:00. 
•  Augual I f  8pm. 12aen.

Organ Fhm** to (1954) Smart Ganger, GraoeJCiQr. 
The tenee relations between an emerald 
proapactor and a plantation owner in Soudi 
America lake a turn lor the romantic 1 :4 5 ®
August 101pm.

Quna Mol ***(1943) RwidophSoce. Grace AfcOo* 
dd A dcttonafczadaocounl of the Marine unit 
»mt apaathaattad dm Inveaionof J apanaaa 
held Wanda during World War II. 2.00 ®

H

I -------------------------------
’ Playboy **to (1991) Lyndk Carter, 
sent. Three different women SBMri* 
kxeseen repetcuaaions from their 

decisions to pose tor Playboy magazine.2:00 16!

I WaNt the U n a * * *  (1970) Gregory Ak A. Tuesday
A f* i i ,#>. ■ . j ----- Jj<  - - - -  S -l— n e r m n n e lwen. a  oouinern snenn wrocks rws personal 

Me and hia career whan ha pursues a relation
ship with a moonshiner's daughter. 2:00. ®  
August 1 0 10am.

V Winter Comas * *  (1948) MMar rtfl&san. Janet 
Leigh. A sensitive visionary Anda it difficult to 

"  he way M is, rather than tfteIve in tha world the way 
way it should be. 200. ' 1143

lawks** to (1988) Timothy Dalton, ArthonyEdamds. 
An Englishman In a ward for die terminally id 
convinces his roommate to come on a trip to 
the brodmta of Amsterdam. (In 8tarao) 2:00. 
•  August 13 2am.

taartbraakars **to (1084) P m  Coyote. Me* 
Manano. Two Meiong friends experience dra
matic changes In Owir careers, romances and 
their own reiadonahip. 2:00. ®  August 10 
12pm.

lar Highnaaa and the Bellboy **to (1945) 
Hsc|r Lamarr, Robed Nkbar. Tha romance be
tween a New York badhop and a European 
princess fada by dw wayside as each aacrady 
longs for another. 2:15. ®  August 10 
12:1Sam.

Hidden Fear** (1957) JohnPayne, Alexander Knott 
An American investigator travels to Denmark 
to sniff out dues that wiM dear his sister of

. murder. 1:30. ®  August IS  1:20pm.

Money, I Shrunk the Kids *** (1989) Ac* 
Morans. Matt Fmm. Four miniaturized youngs
ters brave aaaorted dangers as they make 
their way to safety through an inventor's yard. 
2DO O  August 12 7:05pm.

The Honey Pot * * *  (1967) Rut Harmon, Susan 
Hayward A rich eiderty man cata.his three 
former mistresses together to decide which of 
them will inherit his estate. 2:30. ®  August 
1211pm.

Tha Honeymoon Machine *** (1961) Slaw 
McQueen. BngelBarbn Sailors usings computer 
to break die bank at the casino find them
selves up to their necks in trouble. 2.00 ®  
August IS  4pm.

The Hot Hefcness **Vt (1931) WmPtdgeon,One 
Munson. A young woman s socially prominent 
parents are startled by her romance with a 
common laborer. 1:30 ®  August 14 Bam.

Howards*Duck**(1986) lea Thompson, Jebtey 
Jonas George Lucas'tala of an extraterrestrial 
duck who is mistakenly broughtto Cleveland 
by an experimental laser beam. 2:45. ®  
August 1 0 12:28am.

Howling IV: Tha Original Nightmare * (  1988) 
Romy dbadaor, Michael T Wens A therapeutic trip 
to the country brings an emotionalty unstable 
novelist lace to taco with a community of 
werewolves 2:00. ®  August 101:50am

Hullabaloo ** (1040) Frank Morgan. M e Burke A 
professional golfer who has become a busi
nessman for hit fiancee helps a vagrant gel a 
job and ends up losing his own. IDO. ®  
August 12 Sam.

In a Stranger's Hand * *  (1991) Robert Unch. 
Megan Getagher. A successful businessman 
stumbles upon a deadly mystery when he 
becomes a participant in a search for a 
missing chM. 2:00 ®  August 12 9pm.

ban: Days of Crista * * *  (1991) (Part 1 of 2) 
M m  meant Jet Fahey. A chronicle of President 
Carter's behind the scenes efforts to win the 
rstaass ok American hostages in Iran. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ®  August 1 2 1pm.

Iran: Days of Crista * * *  (1991) (Part 2 of 2) 
Aitaa Howard. Jed Fahey. A failed raecue attempt 
and the upcoming oioction complicate Pres
ident Carter's attempts to free the embassy 
hostages. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ®  August 
121pm.

ironciaas wwv» ( i w i j  vifgmmi Madsen, /uex rfyoe 
MMs. A Southern bede helps a Union spy 
infiltrate the Confederates before the battle 
between the Monitor and Merrimack, (in 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ®  August 11 1pm.

Jack London * * *  (1943) Mcftasf O'Shea. Susan 
Hayward The novelist relates experiences from 
his days in the Pacific Northwest to his work as 
a Boer War field correspondent. 2:00. ®  
August 10 9am; 11 3am.

Jack Read: A Search for Justice ** to (1994) 
Brian Dennehy, Charles S Dubon. The Chicago 
cops investigation into a stripper's death 
leads to the discovery of a nightclub owner's 
crime ring. 2:00. ®  August 10 7pm.

Jatihouse Rock **to (1957) Bm  Presley. Judy 
Tyler An ax-con who learned to play guitar in 
prison becomes a surly egomaniac on hw ride 
to stardom. Colorized 2DO ®  August 16 
7am.

Jaws 2 **to (1978) Roy Sohaidar. Lorraine Gary 
Another man-eating great white shark resur
faces off the coast of Amity. 2:30. ®  August 
108:28am.

Jericho Fever **to (1993) Branacomba Redmond. 
Stephana Zenbekst A border patrolman and a 
disease dpectatat team up to find a group of 
infected terrorists spreading a deadly virus. 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2D0. ®  August 14 1am.

The Jeeae Owens Story ***(1984) (Part lo t 
2) Dorm Harewood. Georg Stenkxd Brown A chroni
cle ol the track star's Me. including his record 
breaking performance at the 1936 Berlin 
Olympics. 2:00. ®  August 1110am, 3pm.

Tha Jaasa Owens Story * * *  (1984) (Part 2 of
2) Obrisn Harewood, Georg Stanford Brown Following 
tha 1936 Olympics, Owens applies himself lo 
the business world and humanitarian ven
tures. 2:00 ®  August 12 10am, 3pm.
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s t / f y
Jill Eikbnberry (left) start as a motttsr foread to bafrfand har ax-hus- 
band'a new wife (Laura Leighton) In order to ensure her children's fu
ture in The Other Woman, ailing Tuesday on CBS.



The Ju gfto r* * *  (1053) KktDou^ea.my Vtah A 
Jewish refugee goes lo Israel to rebuild his Me 
and overcome bitterness from life in • con
centration camp. 2:00 0  August 10 Sam.

Jules and Jim  »w *  (1061) Jasons Uwaou. Oskar 
Werner In pr»-Wortd War II France, two best 
friends are drawn into an unconventional 
relationship with a carefree young woman. 
2 .'00. 0 August 1 0 1am.

Jurassic Women (1995) Jaft-Mcfuaf Vincent Jbnr 
Asn VMneen. Two astronauts crash-land on an 
uncharted planet inhabited by primitive cave
men and their fighting female counterparts. 
(In Stereo) 2 .0 0 .0  August 1 0 1:90am.

Justice Ina Small Town (1994) KMs Jackson, John 
She* A cfvN service worker in Georgia pines  
her family at risk when she agrees to help 
expose high level corruption. 200. 0  Au-

. gust 1011am.

-----------------------  K  -----------------------
The Karate Kid. Part Tw o * * H  (1906) Ralph 

\  MkcMd. MunpAr TX T  Moots Old rivalries and 
new adversaries await Oaniet and Miyagi as 
they travel to Okinawa lo visit Miyagis ailing 
father. 2:30.0 August 10 7pm.

KM Galahad * *tt (1962) EtmPreatey. LolaAtmght 
An ex-Gt with a knockout punch is pushed Into 
the world of professional boxing. 2:15. 0 
August 10 10pm.

AKlas Before Dying **W (1991) MaffOIbn. Sssn 
young A woman's investigation into her twin 
sister's apparent suicide leads to startling 
revelations about her new husband. (In 
Stereo) 2:00.0 August 10 3pm.

The Kissing Place * * h  (1990) MereM Barter 
Brmey. David Ogden Seers Alter six years in cap
tivity. a boy escapes from his kidnappers only 
to risk recapture while searching lor his par
ents. 2:00. O  August 11 2am.

Kongo * ** (1932) Water Huston. Lupe Velar. The 
dictator of an African tribal colony descends 
into madness as he plots revenge against the 
man who crippled him. 1:30. 0 August 15 
tarn.

Kung Fu * **  (1971) DmndCarradme, Barry Suteran 
A half-American Buddhist monk flees to the 
1870s American frontier alter he is accused of 
murder. Pilot lor the senes. 1:30.0 August 
10 1pm.

--------------  L --------------
Lady of the Tropics **Vk (1939) Robert Taylor. 

Hedy Leman A rich playboy and a native girt lind 
tragedy in the liot and torrid tropics. 2 :0 0 .0  
August 10 2:30am.

The Last American Virgin ** (1962) Laattence 
Uonoson. Diane FranUn A shy teen-ager in love is 
reluctant to fotn his buddies in their pursuit ol 
sexual experiences. 2:00 O  August 10 
12:10em.

Libel **W (1959) Grit Bogarde, Otvm de HavAand A 
court case results when a former POW who 
suffers from occasional bouts ol amnesia is 
accused of being an impostor 2:00. 0 Au
gust 14 1pm.

License to Drive (1968) Corey Ham. Corey 
Fektnan Despite the fact that he tailed his 
driver's test, a teen borrows his grandfather’s 
car for a late-night dream date. (In Stereo) 
2:00. 0 August 13 2pm.

LHI * « *  (1953) Latte Cana, MW Farm. A French 
gM falls in love with a carnival magician, 
oblivious to a crippled puppeteer's affection 
for her. 1 :3 0 .0  August 16 7pm.

LINth * * *  (1964) Warren Beaty, Jean Seberg A 
young man employed in a mental institution 
lor the very rich becomes emotionaNy In
volved with a patient. 2:00. 0 August IS  
Sam.

Live a Little, Leva a Little * * %  (1966) Bm  
Presley. Michele Carey. A  struggling photographer 
juggles two fobs ki a frantic effort to make 
ends meet. 1 :5 5 .0  August 16 9:05am.

Locked Up: A  Mother's Rage **(1991) Cheryl 
Ladd Jean Smart A  single mailer must place her 
children in her sisters care after being framed 
and imprisoned for aeMng drugs. 2:00. 0 
August 16 §pm.

The Love Bug a * *  (1969) DaanJones.il/tcheleLaa. 
Time Approximate. A race-car driver and his 
mechanic take charge of a free-thinking VoB- 
swagon that prefers to take charge of itself. 
2A 0 .0  August 12 9:96pm.

-------------------- M --------------------
Man Proof **  (1937) Uyma Lay, Fmchot Tone. A  

woman is shocked when her boyfriend an
nounces his engagement to a wealthy ac
quaintance of hers. 1:30. 0 August 19 
1:90am.

Man's Best Friend **  (1993) Aty Sheedy. Lance 
Hantaan. An unsuspecting reporter rescues a 
murderous, genetically engineered guard 
dog from an animal research laboratory. 2:00. 
0 August 10 2pm, 10:15pm.

Marie Antoinette * * *  (1938) Norm Shearer. 
Tyrone Poem An arranged marriage leads an 
Austrian princess to the French throne in this 
opulent account of France's last queen. 2:45. 
0 August 10 7pm.

Mask *** (1965) Cher. Edc Stott Based on the 
true story of a teen-ager whose optimistic 
outlook on life is undimmed by a rare cranial 
bone disease. 2 :3 5 .0  August 13 7pm.

Matlock: The Outcast * * W  (1992) Andy GriNh. 
Nancy Stafford Ben's decision to retire is 
shelved in the aftertnath of a farmhand's 
mysterious death. 2 :0 0 .0  August 10 3pm.

A  Matter of Justice **W (1993) Martn Sheen, 
Petty Duke A grieving mother embarks on a 
personal mission to avenge her son's murder 
and gain custody ol her grandchild. 4:00. 0 
August 10 3pm.

Meet the People ** Vi (1044) June Atyson, Dick 
PoeteI A musical comedy star goes on tour 
with the idea of meeting the masses to try to 
improve her acting 1:45. 0 August 13 
9:15am.

Melody Cruise ** (1933) Charles Ruggtes. Phi 
Harris A millionaire playboy takes out an unu
sual insurance policy that protects his bache
lorhood. 2:00. 0 August 16 10am.

Melody Parade * * ( 1943) Msry Beth Hughes Ertte 
Ou*an A nightclub busboy sees his ticket to 
show business in a woman he mistakes lor a 
wealthy heiress 2:00. 0 August 16 12pm.

Messsge From Nam (1993) (Part 1 ol 2) Jenny 
Robertson. Brty Dee Mtftams. A Berkeley graduate 
becomes a Vietnam War correspondent alter 
her fiance's death. Based on a novel by 
DanieHe Steel. 2:00. 0 August 16 7pm.

A beauty queen (Courtney Thome-Smlth) proves that looks are only 
akin deep when she stalks a handsome fanner in Beauty’s Revenge, 
airing Wednesday on NBC.
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Jon foilH  Multiple Oscars went to this gritty 
character study ol a young male prostitute 
end his derelict companion 2:00. •  August 
12 9am.

Midnight Offering*** (1981) MrisaaSUsAedfr- 
san. Mary Beth McDonough A  horrifying contest 
develops between two teen girts who both 
have psychic powers -  one for good, the other 
for evil. 2:00. •  August 1012pm.

The Mind Reader **(1933) Warm mam, Const- 
anos Cummtngs. A medicine show faker decides 
that more money stands to be made in the 
unexploited business of mind reading. 1:30. 
•  August 10 Sam.

Missing Children: A Mother's Story **  
(1982) Mars WimrijAsm. PotyHoBday. An abused 
and Mlterate woman falls victim to an un
scrupulous adoption agency that separates 
her from her children. 2:00. 9  August 12 
•pm.

Mr. Blandings Builds His Dream House
** *  Vi (1948) Cary Grant Myma toy. A Manhat
tanite and his wife have a hard time coping 
with the problems plaguing the construction of 
their country home. 1:4S. •  August 12 7pm.

Mofcsy *Vi (1942) Dan Derby Jr.. Donna Reed. A 
mischievous boy has trouble coming to terms 
with his new stepfather. 1:30. •  August 12 
•:90am.

Moment of Truth: A Mother's Deception
(1994) Joan Van Aik, Dana! Hugh Kety. A troubled 
woman undergoes a drastic personality 
change when her therapist lures her into a 
religious cult. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  Au
gust 10 9pm.

Monkey Shines * **  (1988) Jason Sagfw. John 
Pankm Injections of human brain cells trigger 
homicidal inclinations in a monkey meant to 
help its paralyzed owner. 2:00.O  August 1* 
2am.

Murder In the First *** (1995) Chhstan Slater. 
Kevin Bacon An attorney decides to expose the 
inhuman conditions within Alcatraz after he is 
assigned to defend an abused prisoner. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:30. O  August 10 7:30pm.

My Son, Johnny (1991) Hkcheh Lee, Com Nemec A 
widowed mother must acknowledge a long 
pattern of domestic violence when her eldest 
son is murdered. 2:00. 9  August 11 1pm.

--------------  N --------------
Night and Day * * '5 ( 1946) Cary G rant Alexis Smith 

Based on the life of Cole Porter, from his early 
days at Yale to his nse as an internationally 
celebrated composer. 2:30 9  August 14 
7pm.

HEREFORD CABLEVISI0N
119 E .tti 364-3912

Nighthawfcs * * * (1961) Sylvester Statone. BBy Dae 
WMams Two undercover detectives are as
signed to a special task force tracking an 
international terrorist. 2:00. 9 August 14 
•:20pm; IS 1:S0am.

No C N M  of Mine (1993) Pal* M M  7/acy Natan. A 
grandmother fights for the right to raise the 
handicapped child her daughter is putting up 
for adoption. 2:00. •  August 19 1pm.

No Retreat. No Surrender 3: Blood Brothers
* (1991) Kedh Mrat. Loren Avedon Two martial 
artists put aside their personal differences to 
track down the terrorists who killed their 
lather. 2:15. ®  August 11 12am.

The Nurse's Secret ** (1941) Lee Patrick. Juke 
Bishop A police detective sends his girlfriend 
under cover as a nurse to contact an elderly 
invalid. 1:30. 9  August 11 8am.

One Sunday Afternoon **v» (1933) Gary 
Cooper. Fay Wray Alter being jilted by a gold 
digger, a lonely Brooklyn dentist searches lor 
happiness 1:30. 9  August 14 8am.

Out of Darkness **V, (1994) ftana Ross. Ann 
Wekton A woman comes to terms with hersell 
and her loved ones as an experimental drug 
aids her battle against schizophrenia. 2:00 
9  August 14 1pm.

Night Nurse *** (1931) Barbara Stanwyck. Ben 
Lyon. A nurse asks a bootlegger for help after 
uncovering her employer s plot to kill her own 
children for their trust fund. 1 30 9  August 
11 5am.

Out on a Um b * (1992) Matthew Broderick. Jeffrey 
Jones Bizarre backwater characters and mis
adventures complicate a yuppie s search for 
his missing sister (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 ffi 
August 10 1pm.

Martin (Martin Lawranca) foula out whan ha says man can boat woman 
at anything and than must prova his point in a basketball gama with 
aavaral famale Olympians In Martin, airing Thursday on Fox.

THURSDAY



p
Paradis* Mot*! * (1965) Gary Hershberger. Jams 

tagfi Stack. A teen-ager takas full advantage ol 
the honeymoon suite in his father's new 
a— side motel. 2:00. •  August 13 12pm.

Parenthood * * *  (1989) Steve Msitn. Maty Steen 
burgen Ron Howard directed this look at the 
joys and headaches that come with the res
ponsibility of raising children (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:30. •  August 14tpm.

Party Husband * Vi (1931) Dorohty Macksd. Jams 
Rennie Calamity results when a husband and 
wife decide to revolutionize their marriage by 
giving each other total freedom 1:30. fl) 
August 14 6:30am.

Penny Serenade *** (1941) Cary Giant, Irene 
Dunne. A woman contemplating divorce from 
her husband recalls their early years together 
and the tragedies that ensued. 2 :1 5 .9  Au
gust 14 9:30pm.

The Perfect Gift * (1993) John McCstterty. Ken 
Demeon. During his search for more excite
ment, a man falls head over heels for a woman 
who fulfills his ultimate fantasy. (In Stereo) 
2:00. 9  August IS 12am.

Persona ***V5 (1966) Lie Ulmann. Bta Andersson 
An actress rendered mute by emotional pain 
removes to an isolated beach house with a 
nurse as her only companion 2:00. 9  Au
gust 15 9pm.

A Place for Annie *** (1994) Sissy Space*. 
MsryLourse Parker A pediatric nurse agrees to 
take care of an AIDS patient whose HIV- 
positive Infant she attempted to adopt 2:00. 
9  August 10 2pm.

Police Bullets ** (1942) John Archer. Joan Marsh 
Police attempt to roust clever con artists who 
have been victimizing city residents. 1 30 9  
August 10 9:30am.

Pretty in Pink *** (1966) Mo*y RmgmakJ. Andre* 
McCarthy A teen-ager worries that her low- 
income roots might affect her budding rela
tionship with a wealthy classmate 2:00 S ) 
August 13 9:35pm.

The Princess Academy * (1986) Eva Gabor. Let
Parti Uncebi Students at an exclusive Swiss 
finishing school major in the arts of lovemak
ing and husband-hunting. 2 :0 0 .9  August 12 
12pm.

Private School * (1983) Phoebe Cates, Betsy Rus
set Teen age boys visit the all-girls Cherry- 
vale Academy for some fun and adventure. 
2:00 9  August 12 2pm.

Problem ChNdeV^ (1990) John RNw.MefiasfOfrer. 
A social-climbing couple's desire for a child 
turns to terror after they adopt a 7-year-old 
boy with a vicious streak. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2 :0 0 .9  August 10 Bam.

The Program **  (1993) James Caen. Hale Berry A
. college football coach under pressure to 

produce a winning season looks the other way 
at his players' excesses. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 9  August 12 7pm.

Promised Land (1993) John Them. Ham Whalety 
Inspector Morse and Sgt. Lewis travel to 
Australia to find a man who testified against a 
gang of armed robbers. 2:00 9  August 12 
9pm, 12am.

Pump Up the Volume * * * (1990) Christian Slater. 
Samantha Mattes A student uses nightly tirades 
on his own pirate-radtoshowto sow the seeds 
of defiance through his teen-age audience. 
(In Stereo) 2:00 9  August 14 2pm.

-------------------- R --------------------
Redemption * (1930) John Often Ranee Adorn. 

Thought to be dead, a man resurfaces only to 
discover his wife and best friend have married 
during his absence. 1:30. 9  August 15 
9:30am.

Registered Nurse ** (1934) Baba Denials. Lyta 
Talbot Tangled romantic considerations com
plicate a woman's decision to consent to an 
operation for her insane husband 1:30. 9 
August 11 9:30am.

Return to Macon County ** (1975) Mdt Noha. 
Don Johnson. Two race-car buddies find rom
ance. excitement and danger when they take 
a road tnp through the Deep South. 1 :4 5 .9  
August 13 1:35am.

Rhapsody **V4 (1954) Ekobahi Taylor. Vittono 
Gassman A wealthy woman marries a piano 
student and learns to help him realize long- 
forgotten goals. 2 :0 0 .9  August 10 11am.

Right of Way **(1931) Conrad Nagel, Loretta Young 
A Canadian lawyer suffers amnesia and dis
covers upon regaining his memory that his 
wife has remarried. 1:15. 9  August 15 
12:15pm.

Riptide ** (1934) Nomu Shearer. Robert Montgo
mery A lonely wile tries to start a new life with a 
young man who cannot hancHe the woman's 
love for her husband and child. 1:35 9  
August 11 3:25am.

Risky Business ***(1963) TomCnasa. Rebecca 
Da Momay A high-school senior from an af
fluent Chicago suburb takesawalkonthewild 
side while his parents are out of town. 2 :0 5 .9  
August 12 7pm.

Rocky V **W (1990) Sylvester Slahone. Taka Stum 
The former heavyweight champ puts his per
sonal life on the ropes to train a promising 
young fighter. 2 :0 0 .9  August 14 7:05pm.9  
August 101am.

Rocky M * ** (1979) Sylvester SlaMone. Taka Shire 
Heavyweight contender Rocky Balboa signs 
for a rematch with Apollo Creed, the cham
pion he attempted to dethrone. 2:30. O  
August 1411:20pm.

FRIDAY

DaLI Pmn Dairl fTrnraraiq nog. r>W nOfl

Mods: Three Came Hoaw (I960). Paine Knowles

11 AM 11:30 12 PM

Arthur {Barney C TsZl
PGA Golf: PGA Championship

C E E 3

12:30 1 PM | 1:30 | 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 | 4 PM | 4:30 5 PM 5:30O Donald a a , ,  j  ,  » « — » - a - a —  -a n  r umovm. Magic isiana LBcnery ly oryan C. Brown Tale Spin Oucfctaies [Chip n’ DaielGoof Troop Flaah i orKeisofis□■cm III

iMmury________ ____ I Oprah Winfrey News NBC News
o |Body Q bc (Painting (intsmst (tflotofWBik (Cokmnon (WkBhbont Creotures MmicBus
o |(11 rOS) PGA God PGA Chempionshp Second Round Sjvcd Bell SlVtd Pt(|
o Jeopardy! One Ufa to Live m--------a a*-----u-tgeneral nospnat Cheers | Rosie O'Donnell Nows ABC News
o Newt Streets ol San Francisco Beauty and the Beset iBevertyHMs. 90210 iFam Mat. Dreams mizmEEnn
CD Bold 4 B As thoWorM Turns Guiding Light Dating Newlywed 1 Am Journal HardCopy News CBS News• Gunsmoke UMe House on the PmMs In the Heat of the Mght Batman Eaktstravag Stickm Freeh Pr. Simpsons
CD Tends: PM Pen kxotnstxxMl |Tennis RCA Championships -  Quarterfinal [sr.PGA Inside PGA UpCtose Spertscb.
CD (12:00) Hon* A Family IShopOrop | Shopping |Anhnai | Animal luirdmieii Ia aa-----------[ niynway 10 nvwvn Carol Bm. Carol Bnt
CD Mode: On a Clear Day |Movie: The Graduate Dustin Hoffman **** 'PG' Moda: The Song Spinner Patti LuPona y.yU . ((nmsJMLHsusMovie, nomv-nuaays
ffi Mods: Conge (1995) Dylan Wabh. Laura Urmey. 'PG-13' |Autoper Med. Mode: A Very Brady Seguei 'PG-13' Sfnbsd's Summer Jam 3
ffl |Mede: One Crasy Suamtar ||Mode: Big Wednesday Jan-Mchael Vacant ** 'PG' Mode : Ferris BueAer'e Day Off PG13 (15) Mods: Nine Months
® y n,j.  . . nt BOVB. H  HI Bit of Way iMode: Hidden Fear (1957) ** Mode: Designing Women (1957) Gregory Peck **• Mode: The Gey Staton
f f l WHdhore* Club Dance Atoene's Crafts Dallas WBdhorse Saloon Dukes of Hazzard
ffl ex-------nomt Houses mart) Interior Mot. | Start Great Chefs lOreet Chefs Travtltft Mode Magic {Bey. 2000
© Law A Order Ueilillen anrf M/UeMCMiiian ana ivitb A---a---IlnatoHaavosuy iwyitvnvs Now MMs Hammer Quincy

Debt Mode: Thto GM for Hire (1983) Boss Armstrong. ** Commish Golden Girts

§I1

© Outdoors Reality Check: A Fantaey Football Draft Preview Muecleeport USA Iciekinnrisnmg Thorghbrd | Cowboys

® Twilight Z Mode: A Season of Giants |1991) F. Murray Abraham \Mods: Charrot (1969) Elvis Presley. Ina Bakn. ** In toe Heat of the tight

© Psps Btivcf Tiny Toon | Looney Nick in 9m  Afternoon You Afraid? Rocko's Ufa Figure It Out |Tkty Toon
© Mode: WWy Wonka A Chocolate Movie: Unci# Buck (1969) John Candy. **tfc Sev*d-B*M USA High Renegade

® (12:00) Sol DeTentadon Loa Hijoe da Nadia Cristina Primer Impacto Dr Perez -i__NOftCIBfO

© Desert Storm: The Ultimate War Real West Movie: Three Came Home (1950), Patnc Knowles e**4 |Perspectiv Desert St

CD ESPNews {Yearbook (Yearbook Auto Racing: NASCAR Qualifying {Yearbook |Outback |Auto Racing: NASCAR Qualifyng

■1 6 PM  6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 | 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

rm|Movie: Tom and Muck ** PG |(:35) Mode: Moppet Treasure Island fen't _____1|(:20) Movie: The Dark Cryatal *** 'PG' |llOVif!urnNewt |Ent Tonight BMy Graham: Hong Kong OMeline Homicide: Ufa News |(:35) Tonight Show□BNewehour With Jim Lehror Wash. Weak |WaH St Evening el Pope Red Green | Keeping Up Charlie Rose | Wash WeekUMFam. Met Fam. Mat. |Ma|ar League BassbaN Attanto Braves at St Louis Cardinals Movie: BM 6 Ted's ExceNnt Adventure□BNews Wh. Fortune Step-Step |Boy-Worid Sabrina |Mr. Cooper 120120 atMM Ifeinlnlri IkUrdiMlne | uMiirMy | Piiy nuncumFam. Mm. Bzzz! In the Heat of the Night News |Major League BeeebeN Chcago Cubs at Sen Dwgo Padres

News Home Imp. Ordinary/Extr* ordinary JAG |Naeh Bridges News |(:3S) Late Show□BRoeeenne Mad-You |NFL Preeeeeon Footbed St Loue ftome ef Deles Covtooye Mad-You 159!_______1Reel TV
Sport setr |Drag Racing: NHRA QuaMymg |Sup*rbouts |BeeebeH Sp0ftBC4flt#f Beeebell[JBter,x | , . VfMTOfll | Rescue 911 | Hawaii Five-0 TOO Club Tbrw Stooges Carson□BMovip Romp Hlidays lee---«- - TV - »*■ A n , , ,  ra|n ■ ■|MOVI9 . IRB Hlyn L»Onn#CTlOfr5 15*!!_______1Sts^aeeBQ-1 {Meeeegnr_____||Movie: Treepeee (1992) R |LJMSinbad's Summer Jam 3

CCJi1ii 1JiiIiIs

Dennis M |Spicy City

rmM B  Made: Nbw Months Movie: Grace of My Heart Maana Douglas R Movie: Eraser Arnold Schwartaneggar **’> YT an---1 -MlOVIB.

Mods: The Gay Siators Mode: The Seventh Sent (1956) Max von Sydom **** Mode: Persona (1966) LrvUhnann ***H Movieim Dukes of Hazzard |a «Ao Racing World of Outlaws - KooxvHte Nationals |OaNaerm Strang* PtonBt |eri« J At— — ——WHa LnBCOVBfy ShmkAttaekFieei {News unu a i-------------wiki Diicoviry Shark Hr mLswAOrdar Mode: Great 9aRe ol FM (1989) Denm Quatd **• Law 4 Orderi i (5 00) Mode: Adrift (1993) WNBA Beehe6M6: Monarchs el Uberty |Supermkt {Debt ttnmlctti LNeim Sports |FOX Sports Major League BeeebeN Philadelphia Phtbes at Houston Astros FOX Sports Newa Sportsim KungFu: Legend [Made: WRd Times (1960) Sam Ehott Ban Johnson **< > Mode:

tm Doug iRugrats Kabtaml |jaannto Jeamto (jeannto {jeetmle |joannto |jeennli |Nawhart
* TKa CA#iA*i m Weber, Texas Ranger Movie: True Crime (1995) Afcu SJverstone ** |Movto: Veto! Okie (1966) e'rim Mi Quorids Mabel YbtigoAmsndo TuyYo iNoMctoeUniv [p. ImpBdo |NoI>c|wo AIRitmot mDsssrt Storm Hitter |Mede: BeHto of 9w Bulge (1965) Henry Fonda. Robert Shaw **e HHtofr mRPM 2Night |UMo League World Sartos: Mxtweet Fnal -  Towns TBA luttto League World Series Western Fmal Teams TBAjTermie

AUGUST 15FRIDAY

I FRIDAY AUGUST 15

OMtgan | Bewitched |LHS* House on tha Prairie 3's Co.
Uve-Regis 6 Kathie Lee

Mr Rogers Storytime Reading
Griffith 
Montd Williams

Tkia llArninninis morning

IBobbr
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Ricki Lake
Charlie's Angsls
Price Is Right
Paid Prog. (Murphy
Sporttcfrtf

IFHTV

8:30 9:30 10 AM 10:30

A ------».*— n i i w i e\jmrmQO Hiv»ra
Young and tie Weeieee 
K. Copeland jPaid Prog
Sgortscentor_________
Rescue 911

(:15) Movie: Home for the Holiday! Holly Hunter. *»V4 |Movto: True Grit (1969) John Wayne. Qian Campbell *G' |Movte: On s Clear Day You C
Mode: Very Brady {Made: She's Having a Baby 1*0-13 |(:4S) Mode: Chib Peradtos Robin Wtbams e* ‘PG-13' iFamMy Video C
Movie Iron Lagie tV Lours Gossett Jr.. |(:45) Mode: Lifeguard (1976) Sam Ebott, Acme Archer |Mede; Weekend alBsrnto'a 6 *»ipG>76) j

UB(1:30) Mode: ** Fast Life Mode: Kongo (1932) Waher Huston ♦*» |Moda: Redemption (1930) John Gthtert ♦ Mode: Ann Vickers (1933)
(Off Air) Club Dene* Alesno's Crafts
Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. |Cuisine |GtahamK. | Interior Mot

and Wife

rn y  fnnrta St------rUA opons iWWb

vWP| MylMnW
Handmade Gourmet

FOX NidProg.
Our Norm

Paid Prog n-14 *a-   Me*—t-a «*-----rata rrog |r»iq rrog

I LJ__ Innrm itUriny_____  main inarco

Scooby Dooby Doo Gmr n Spenser: For Hire
Looney Rugrete Blue's Clues Buty World ABegre 0u9eh

USA High Facts of Life Facte of Ufa
t>:00) Oeepierta America

| History
Si Okm Ms Quits Is VMs | La Culps

7 AM 9 AM
Katto-Orbto

Geraldo Rivera

aundt^jTmjnliji

I FRIDAY AUGUST 151

Don Johnson (right) stars as • polk* Inspector who Is mo « buccb bs -  
ful wtth Mb  Job than Mb  paraorurf Ufa, and Chaach Marin ptoya Mb  w*bb -  
cracking aidakick, In Na*h Bridge*, airing Frktoya on CBS.
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OK | Goof Troop
Houston Comet* el Charlotte Stng

■ iRMOraan Icomputer

(:1S) Hovia: Hocut Pocui B e m M U e rttb p a

3 PM 1 3:30 |  4  PM | 4:30

^  i M u M A n 'a  ViJUutnM

I BuHate BA* v» Own Bay Packer*

** WCW S a t o n ^1(1985) GWy Queer, Coni Haim i

: Tin i w i i niw »O n P an (1975) Ux w i i s m sM
IWtda World riteersMBIIIIB

Roden ** (1957) Karp Samara. Yum Sheakama A 
frightening prehistoric bind-beast levels Ja
pan with supersonic speed. 1 30 O  August 
12 2am.

Rose Marts t a b  (1954) Ann Blyth, Howard KeeL A  
Mountie falls in love with the tomboy he's 
trying to “civilize." 2:00. 9 August 121pm.

Rosemary’s Baby * * * %  (1968) Mb Farrow, John 
Caimeha An actor’s wife comes to the raari- 
zation that she is carrying Satan's child in this 
adaptation of Ira Levin’s novel. 2:20. 9 
August 1212:20am.

Run of the Anew  e e H  (1957) Rod Steiger, Saris 
Itoebl A Confederate soldier unable to accept 
the outcome of the CivH War heads weal and 
)oins a Sioux Indian tribe. 2:00. 9 August 12

Satisfaction * H  (1988) tetris 8a— nan. Lem Nee- 
*on A teen-age orphan foregoes oolegs to 
turn her efforts toward a potentially successful 
rock W  roll band. (In Stereo) 2:00. 9 August 
1 1 12pm.

Savage Wilderness t a b  (1955) Victor Mature. 
Guy Madricn Three trappers-tumed-Amiy 
scouts try to convince their hotheaded com
mander that an attack on Indians would be 
unwise. 2.-00.9 August 14 2pm.

A  Season of Giants (1991) (Parti of 2) F.Mrrray 
Abraham, Mark FrankeL A dramatization of the life 
of Michelangelo and his interaction with 
Leonardo da Vinci and Raphael. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. 9 August 14 1pm.

A Season of Giants (1991) (Part 2 of 2) F Mum* 
Abraham. Ms* Franks! A dramatization of theme 
of Michelangelo and his interaction with con
temporaries Leonardo da Vinci and Raphael 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9 August IS  1pm.

A Season of Hope (1995) Jodsih HUkara, Stephen 
Lang A family dtooovars their lemon groves 
have been stricken with a disease that three- 

■ ' tens to destroy both crop and family. 2:00.91

The Secret Bride **  (1935) Barbara Starmyck, 
Warm W arn A governor's daughter Joins 
forces with hsr husband. an aspiring attorney, 
to dear her father of bribery charges . 1:20. •  
August 18 8:28am.

The Secret Fury * * *  (1950) Cl— due Cote* 
fktert Ryan An unknown assaB-M tries to drive 
a concert pianist insane before her upcoming 
nuptials. 1 :3 0 .9  August IS  2:30am.

FQAteBPOAChempkwritB-ThfcdRouid
LssumBeeshaa Texas Rmosrsal Ns* York Yankees Paid Prog. |0rifltth | Bonanza H e ra te Jm p . Herbert Marshal. A  young orphan girl InnocentlyArrrvtft ten Bharut/vtaH narrian rm an
|TmwIi  Pilot P n  M i m Mo m I *• SirtBnal TaMia DP* /Hi aisin 1 n n riiL. *--w—*ivvwpb nwi vjn9np»on 5n̂75 •* gpvMnii Track and RsM

atuiiBjioo aLfirss ait auaiHKifiou yduion un an
otd estate containing long-hushed secrets.

tetedeo
ltetde: A Wf— r Rase T>ree|Ri Craig Sheffw p g 1

i Pay Math Sheen.
TVaaMiK Cn
seHjUsvtr. 
1943) |Meria:

(:1I) Made: Heeds 1
> Pauy Shorn »PG-17

9 .  Me— Mcheef Kieefon. PO* lMeria:! lOMtJtanQyereePO-IT

Daddy's Girl

[  m S X r k i J i  c . a i s n n m a n Auto Bering NA9CAR Western Auto 200 Itnekte NASCAB Weak Co-toy

lfringe IMyeterioue | Invention n — i d w — i Discover Magazine
MaaaatM UMkOsatury Inwaafl \afiue Djjuula 11— la—i I kwadea'a|WMwfCgn JUlllCe |AlMnCI S vMuM i..... y ̂
Living |Handmade |0etot [uneohMC riy— artee |Morir 1 Poaed for Playboy (1991) Lyndi Carter, ta b  Movie: Locked UpP *
(1248) TamisNuveen Tour-SemKnai [niekty Ch ric A Fantaey Footbafl Draft Preview |Cyda Wortd Motorsporte Hour
1(1240) Moris: ta b  Ehris: The Ewly Years (1990) khchaei St Gerard \|(:15) Movie: Ipndwey (1968) EMa Pmtlay. Nancy Shaft. **V> Movie:
Looney You Do | Crazy lOdi | Gad get | Hey Dude G U T S. |Pete* Pete |You Afraid? |Tiny Toon | Figure It Out |Monstart |
Movie Movie: The Ticket (1997) Sherman Doherty Movie A Klee Before Oylng (1991) Matt Dion ta b Movie: True Crime (1995)

If, g*. ,,i ^ti—I----[ruiDOf cilfninaionaa Criiente | Control Movie: Taquilo de OJo Sergio Goyn, Chatty Valentino Mejor-Fuera |Notidero
Psrsp#ctlv Splat | Spies Hitler Hitler | Hitter Hiker
reasheil Auto Racing Auto Racing Little League World Series: Eastern Final -  Teams TEA Auto Racing

The Secret Heart » e »  VI (1948) Obudr—  Cate*  
Jbne Atyton A  troubled young woman be
comes obsessed with her late father and 
rejects her stepmother 1:45. 9  August I f  
1:48am.

The Seventh
Gunnar Bfomstrand Diroctad by

e e e *  (1956) Marran Sytto* 
by Ingmar Berg

man. A 14th-century knight returning from the
Crusades challenges Death to a fateful chess 
game. 2:00. •  August IS  7pm.

Shame N: The Secret (1995) Anandr Donohoa. Kay 
Lam A maverick attorney fights to save a 
condemned man whose true mental condition 
was misdiagnosed for years. (C C ) 2:00 9  
August 10 1pm.

SATURDAY • AUGUST l6 • 7PM/6C

HEREFORD
CABLEVISION

The Shining *** Vi (1980) Jack Nicholson, ShoHey 
Duval A caretaker, his wife and their psychic 
son tafl prey to supernatural forces during a 
winter ata snowbound hotel. 3 :0 0 .9  August 
10 4pm.

The Shining * * * %  (1900) Jack Nicholson. Shetey 
Duval Time Approximate. A caretaker, his wife 
and their psychic son fall prey to supernatural 
forces during a winter at a snowbound hotel. 
3 0 0 .9  August 1 8 12pm.

Shining Victory aaVt (1941) QaraUna FtagaraM. 
Jam—  Stephenson A  psychiatrist’s assistant 
loses her Me while trying to save her employ
er's research data. 2 :0 0 .9  August 12 5pm.

8N p Ahoy (1942) S — norAmeAAyd Melon.
A writer cruising to Puerto Rico thinks a star 
dancer is helping foe enemy, but she’s ready a 
government spy. 1:36 9  A uguet 13 
i:2Sam.

The SNk Exprees **  (1933) NWHamB—  Shad> 
Tarry. An honest site manufacturer's plan to 
personaNy dsteer a shipment to New York 
almost gels derailed by racketeers. 1:30 9 
August 14 9:30am.

Bitter M uist»» (1 9 6 5 ) Qaty Buaay, Cotay Ham A 
physics»y challenged 13 year-old tries to 
convince his unde that a werewolf Is behind a 
rash of grisly killings 205. 9 August 16 
2pm.

Sing Your Worries Away ** (1942) Bart Laht. 
Juna Havoc Racketeers plot to swindto a song
writer and a nightclub cigarette girl out of a 23 
millton inheritance. 1 :1 5 .9  August 138am.

Sister Kenny * **  Vt (1946) R osalnd R ussel, Alex
ander Knot A crusading Australian nurse de
velops a controversial cure for Infantile para
lyse. 2:00. 9 August 11 11am.

SATURDAY
SATURDAY AUGUST 16

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM | 8:3Q 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
Movie: First Kid Sinbad. ta b  PG |(:45) Movie: Kazdhm ShaqurAa O’Neal, aa 'PG ( 20) Movie: Midnight Run Robert De Niro, aaa R
Nows 1 Criminate Gymneetict Movie: Moment of Truth: A Mother s Deception (1994) Heart Entfftainmont Tonight
Thinking Antiques Roadahow Lawrence Walk Show | Austin City Uarite Mr. Bern Fewttv T (Rodeo

[WCW Saturday fight |(45) Movie: CahM, United Stslea Marshal (1973) John Wayne ta b  l(:20) Movie Thunderbott and Ughtfoot (1974) ***
Neva Wh Fortune Fern Mai. |Mr Cooper |Primetime Live |Pr»cttc« |h m i |pf| Factor: ChronldM |
Fast. Mat. nirt,„nlLIrfS Cotumbo |News 1ii«!fi

New* Homt imp. Medicine Woman Early Edition Walker. Tax-Banger iMawe ImB
Xana: Warrior Princoaf Cope |Copa America'e Most Wanted c§P?______________ Med TV Viper
Sportecenter Arena FoottmM Team* to Be Announced | Baseball Sportecenter BeeetieH
Movie: Frankie-Johnny Merit: Tha Karate KM, Part Two (1966) Baph Macctm ta b | Moris: WMd In the Country (1961) Ekrit Presley aa
Meric: |My Ule-Oog |Moris: EMa Masts Nixon Rick Peters. |Elvis |Faot Track |Deed Men's | Women |Beverty HiltJ

H irP iC liiiyiPfld MctodJ for ‘PG-13’ |Hotrta: fWtroirthfi Jsmes Bthotu. R |8oxioq_______  . _____________i°»
) Antonio Banderas aa TV Ittovle: Raven Hawk Rachel McLah. TT lMoria:BfMnlBistro (1994)

Marie: LB (1953) Leake Caron arm Moris: The Ofass Mppir (1956) ((:1l)Merie: OangsrQus When Met (1953

DBnW and Mr. Miyagl (Ralph Macchlo, Nortyukl “Pat" Mortis. from tafl) 
turn to karata whan facad with obstaclas on Okinawa In 77ia Kmrmtm 
Ktd, Part M, aMng Saturday on Tha Family Channal.
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tan. A sequel to “S « h ,  Plain and Taff.” tha 
•lory of a maHord* bride's eq> 
tum-of-tot -century Kansas. 2.00.106pm

mar*, invests in a 
OMlng his mi* identity. 230.

**(1986)AM rt J 0  |  ,
Ayoungiwman'apihratoinvssigBbonkttoan 

h *  on a onNalon

------- S  **>kilter. (In Stan

Smarty **  (1894) Joan f t n M  Wanan NMaa A  
lawy* mantes to* woman haraprasanled in 
dhoro* court, but lews aha may return to har 
first husband 1:30 0 Augual 18 8am.

My ofaWoman ***(1847)
' ItR/aard, Lea Oomman  A •onyvritsr'a wbe 

luma to atoohol atoon aha can no long* copa 
with hia naggac* and har own iaelngs of 

200 . 0  Augual 18 f

They aavaM m aOun**H(1937)5p(m w Tracy. 
ra M M  Tom A  coward luma ham whan ha 
entsrofteatmy.andagangstoraManhe gets 

. 2.00. 0  Aumart 18 Sam.

■ ** (i960) am 
Tha Bandit agrees to 

tmnaport an aiapham to Taxaa. whla 8hartff 
ButordT. Justice takas off in hot pursuit .230. 
•  Augual 1 8 18:08pm. 11:

Thay Won’t BaBawa H a * * w  (1B87) M a t  
young. Swan Hayward Flashbacks tovaai how S
— a-«a - -* aa«-««  -------- *- - ■ - - -  -- - « -  —pnitanoonng wan j p H I  Dfonar came 10 D# 
charged with 8ta murdar of hia waakhy wbe. 
130 . 0  Augual 14T “

Uneia Buck **W  (1888) JWW Chary, AaylM pm  
A tombing nataliva gam tha chanca to ro- 
daam Mmaaff whan ha’a calad upon to look 
aft* Ms brofftar's ffwaa chSdran (In Storao)
(C C ) 2:00. ( 18

Soundar**** (1972) Oct* Tyson, Pad NUWtt 
In 1890a Louisiana, a family of black share
croppers struggles to overcome the hard
ships of poverty and prejudice 2:00. 0 
August 1 1 10:90pm.

9peatftaay**H (1968) EMsAaMyNmy Shura
A wealthy race-car driver fads in iove with to* 
IRS agent assigned to straighten out Ns 
messy financial affairs. 2:15. 0  August 16 
9:15pm.

Tha TMaf of Bagdad * * * H  (1824)
Fatoaxts ft. SMB Edmmds. A lowly toraf under
takas a astfas of tasks to win a pnneeas in Otia 
•dent version of toe Arabian Nights classic. 
2:00. •  Augual 1011:“

* * H  (I860) Dm Oahy. 
>*e<MpBor. A Naval officer pioneers to* use 
of frogmen for the nation's dalanaa during 
World W * .i and toe Korean War. 230. 0  

1 8 1am.

The Stepaistar (1897) Undo Evans. Dana Soter A 
young woman suspects her new stepmother 
and stepsister had a hand in har father's 
sudden death. (In Stereo) (C C ) 231. 0  
August 13 7:88pm; 16 8pm.

TMa OM far Hhe ** (1983)6Sra A «u a w » CWm u  
No** In Hoffywood. a private datecbva em
ploys deductive reasoning to unravel too 
murdar of a renowned mystery writer.230. 0 
August 1 8 1pm.

Three Cams Home » * * H  (1950) Otordras Oof- 
fed, Pahk Knoadas Agnes Keiffi's autobiogra
phy inspired this account ol an American 
atohor's imprisonment in a Japanese intern
ment camp. 2.30. •  August 1810am, 3pm;

* * H  (1967)
i rtfCMN. a  young leacner is ncac 

with problem* from both students and admin
istrators  when aha takas a job at an urban 
school 2:15. 0  August 10 8:46pm.

urs * * *  (1963) Susan Hrywsnt kktmt 
Crag A wealthy young woman marries her 
doctor even though they both know she w 
terns Ify ill. 230. 0  August 13 7pm.

Strang* Interlude * **  (1932) Noma Shearer. 
Clmk Gable. Fearing that har husband’s child 
wB inherit insanity, a woman secretly be
comes pregnant by another man. 1:55. 

1111:"

Three Fugitives **W (1989) Met Mato, ttotn 
Short A desperate but bumbling bank robber 
complicates matters for an ex-con trying to put 
his criminal past behind him. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
230. 0  August 1 0 11am.

Valet OM a * H  (1986) MWO. Mask* ApdSlmed 
In order to get ctoe* to show-business big
wigs. two young women take fobs parking 
cars at an exclusive beach party. 230. 0  
August 18 10pm

Loe Verduleroe (1991) ABoneoZayae. LmdaABm 
Ofedates da pobcia persiguen a unos aospe 
choeos to qua leva a una serie de srtuadones 
cdmicas y dwerbdai . 2:00. 0  August 10

Thro* VtotorN People * * tt (1956) CtarManNw- 
•on. Anna Bader. Two man anda woman beoome 
involved in a triangle while fighting an unfair 

. 2 :0 0 .0  August 13

Vigil In Ota Night * * * %  (1940) Omtofardard 
Bran Ahama. A nurse at an English hospital 
shoulders toe raaponsixIMy for har student- 
nurse sister's latal error in judgment 230. •  

1 1 1pm.

provis ( nal government, i

Strays •* (1991) TifitoSy BueteU, Katdein Ountoi. 
Ferocious felines fight a citified divorce attor
ney and his family lor possession of therr new 
country retreat 1 :45 .0  August 1112:15am.

Swamp Thing ** (1982) Ray Ntw. Adneme Bar- 
beau. A chemical blast transforms a scientist 
into an avenging monster in Wes Craven's 
adaptation of toe comic-book legend. 2 3 0 .0  
August 13 1138pm.

Thunderbolt and Ughtfoot * * *  (1974) CM  
Eatfaood. JaB Badges. A thief and Ns former 
partners work out a plan to rob the same bank 
thay held up years ago. but later lost the loot 
2 :9 0 .0  August 16 9:20pm.

The Ticket (1997) Shaman Doherty. James Uanhal 
A family is chased into the snowy wilderness 
by crooks who want to steal toeir winning 
lottery ticket. (In Stereo) (C C ) 230. 0  Au
gust 16 1pm

Timas Square Playboy *Vi (1936) Warm NS 
is*  Gena Lodhat An old friend’s wstHtag 
brings a country bumpkin to the big city. 
Based on the George M Cohan play. 1 :30 .0  

116 ‘

VNtageof die Giants *(1965) Tommy Kak. Johnny 
Cranked. Tsan agars gain tha upper hand on 
adults after they ingest a substance that 

them to grow to gigantic heights 1:50. 
10 3:10am.

VhraLas Vagaa * * tt (1964) Ekm Presley. Am- 
Uargrat A  curvaceous swimming instructor 
revs toe angina ol a race-car driver who is 
moonlighting as a casino wader. 230. 0  
August 16 8pm

The Star Lever** Vi ( 1962) SmmkloCkman. Robert
--------- ----------- |A |k S M | ■ *- - —--a-*- _ l _ . C  -  -------wagner i wo m v ii oomoer poors esasn owe 

their attraction to toe same woman and how 
each is hanrflng their respective duties. 230. 
--------  18 “

Taqulto de Ojo Sergo Goyn. Chatty Vatankno Dos 
amigos presencian un asesinato y tienen qua 
huir de kw asesinos quienes tralan da 
nar a los tesbgos 2 :0 0 .0  Augual 16 3pm.

10RHMngtonPlac****(1971)AcfiaitfASsnte>r- 
John text A psychotic neighbor murders a 

young woman and helps convict her husband 
of the crime Baaed on a famous British case. 
2 3 0 .0  August 12 3am.

Trouble Makers * Mr (1946) loo Gorcey, Hung Hat 
The Bowery Boys, operating a srdewa* tele
scope. see a man murdered but cent find a 
body. 130 0  August 16 6:30am.

True Crime * * (1995) 4toi* Sthrantona. Katie OBon 
A young woman’s private investigation into an 
unsolved murder leads her on a coMsion 
course with a serial killer. (In Stereo)2 3 0 .0  11 .

** (1941) fmOtdor-
4 ^ ^  n  .*a. -..4 . . . j  s  _v_ . i t .«»» ^ , — _ 1 eigan, nuwwnonx A mHMOOaifc S p*an lO iw o

starving chidran in Europe is devastated 
when he is unjustly accused of murder. 1:30 
---- 11ST

We Wero Dawefne **  (1942) Momw Shaww. Ue 
Boeman Based on a Noel Coward play . At her 
own engagement party, a princess runs off to 
marry another man. 1:46. 0  August 10 
8:45pm.

SOAP WORLD
Days g[Our Uyes needs to pick up pace

By Candaca Havana
OTVData Features Syndlcats

Dear Candace: I've been a faithful 
Days o f Our Lives fan for more years 
than I can remember, but lately I have 
become disgusted with the show. The 
story lines have slowed to a crawl.

I believe new writers would breathe 
new life into the stories and hold our 
interest better.

I have other friends who were faith
ful Days watchers, but they have given 
up on the show,

Maybe if enough people stop watch
ing, the producers will do something 
about it. -J.E .. New Bern. N.C.

Dear Reader: Your wish has come 
true: Days has new writers. Many of 
the  cu rren t sto ry  lin es  are in the 
process of being tied up.

Dear Candace: Will Ryan and Nina 
(Scott Reeves. T ricia Cast) ever get 
back together on The Young and the

Restless? Ryan is throwing away his 
marriage so he can chase after Tricia 
(Sabryn Genet).

As for Hope (Signy Coleman), send 
her back to the farm; she's too smug 
where Kurt (Leigh J. M cCloskey) is 
c o n ce rn ed . -M . B row n, R o sw ell, 
N.M.

Dear Reader: Ryan is halfheartedly 
trying to work things out.

The good new s is tha t N ina and 
Ryan’s marriage will generate a very 
moving story line in which Nina hope
fully will Find the inner strength and 
security she needs.

Fans’ feelings about pairing Hope 
with Kurt are mixed. Some fans think 
it is a great idea; others think he be
longs with Ashley (Shari Shattuck).

Dear Candace: I w ou ld  like  to  
know what happened to John Beradi- 
no. who played Dr. Steve Hardy on 
General Hospital.

I used to correspond with him, and 
he even sent me pictures of his family. 
A lso, i haven’t seen Jessie  Brew er 
(Emily McLaughlin) in a long time.

Could you please tell me what hap
pened to these wonderful actors? -M . 
Messelling. Hamilton, Ohio.

Dear Reader: Sadly, both are dead 
Beradino died last year; McLaughlin 
passed away several years ago.

Send questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Talk, TV Data 
Features Syndicate, North way Plaza, 
Queensbury, N.Y. 12804, or e-mail to 
soaptalk ft tvdataxom. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered.

t be sent

O f a shark's senses, its hearing is 
the m ost highly developed. Some 
species can hear sounds more than 
half a  mile away.

Euglanti la a group of microacopic 
a about 180 Undo of Euglona and thay

* * %  (1881) BNpsr Naur, Msf togaa 
i by to And a

IM M Ib Bh  Osuaary*e(l96i) EM*naSkjnHQs 
Urgs. A wfclowod psychiabtat dtocovara toat
to* kivanto dulnqusm In har earn has an

gft«orw i«ln e .*3° -*

**H■as,
tna ftair stov at a paaosM CaOomln tot. (In 
Staroo) (CC? 230. r  ‘

I * *  (1985)
LeBrock Two N(8>-sahoal nerds 

o| I

pros* no
7pm.

candy to tha Iv* wirmara of a 
(In Blarao) (C C ) 230. i~  *

rs New tapnmars * * H  (1084) 
Fnp>m< HeaOtet lagadaqs Razor- 

id fiend Ffectoy Krueger sloes Ns way 
into 8ta draama o( Ota Obnmakaro who croolad 
him. 230 0  August 147pm, 10pm.

The

11

r * * M u u  *  a  l i .raciory t t  j
A SOM. 

181

* * %  (1864) 
HqxwxtiMe Owe. AdNorcad couple raunOelo 
save their daughter afl*rah*MN her mother's
lover. 2 3 0 .0  August Ifftpsn. .

of Eagles * **  (1867) Je 
O'Ham Based on to* Me of Frank 

“Spig” VYearl. an avtaMon ptoneer xrboea 
oevonon to tnc raavy toon pnonxy ovof ini 
tamffy. 2 3 0 .0  August I t  Haas.

** (1887)
Addend A  British colony In 1840s Kenya is 
rocked wito scandal oflsr an aduberous i 
loads to murder 2 3 0 .0  August 161

**V » (1946)
Odbart. John Wgaa Tew lonitonee Marinas 
share cross-country misadventures wito a 
lady novel it an mule to Ibdyswxwl 230. 

11411:4“

Tha WHd Blua Vend* **W (1951)
Corny. VMs Ratoon Tha Nstory ol toe B-29 
Supsdortrass is traced Irom Ms tocapbon to its 
active canywign in World War N. 230 0  

1101am.

Young DMMngar **W (1865) Ntt>
Casrad A pnson term unffes a young crook arfto 
soma ottos 1830a’ moat notorious gangsters. 
2 3 0 .0  August 16 7pm, Upas.

TV CROSSWORD

Th e  identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle, 
i the T V  Challenge, unscram ble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzletake i

ACROSS
1. Sacral____
9. _  Alaslwson (1959-61)

10. Word in the title of Gooff Pierson’s

11. Eur. nation (abtor.)
13. Robert, to toe twins, in Everybody 

Loves Raymond
15. Home _  ; 1990 Nm about a youngster
17. Gregory__of Trappar John. M.D. (’79-

86)
18. With 14 Down.’90 best drama senes 

Emmy winner (2)
20. Initiate lor a Beatte
21. Twisted
23. Setting tor Archie Bunker's Place f79-

’83)
24. Ending tor protect or text
25. Beverage
26. Answur to the query: D id  Wings win an

Emmy?*
29. ’B ook ’___ Danno*
30. Role on Tha Nanny 
34. Security problems *
3 6 . _____Caked H at; 1971 TeSy Savalas

movie
38 Misa Corona Brooks’ portray*
39. Tha__otAdnan Maaaanga r; ’63

Sinatra Him
42. O B __: 1974 ABC movie special
43 Setting tor King ol to* HBt (2)

DOWN
1. Laura__Giacomo of Juat Shoot Me
2. Engrave
3. Change directions
4. Rocky _ ;  StaSone’s 1966 movie
5. initiate tor on# who said, “Make my day*
6. History book tbvwions, perhaps
7. Once__a Cnma, 1992 John Candy

8. Hither’s opposite
9. Friend ol a squirrel

12. Actress on Find Up (2)
14. Sea 18 Across
16. Rote on Tha Mary Tyler Moore Show

(*70-77) -
19. Singing son of a toik ung*
20. Gordon or Storm 
22 "Hear _  . haar...’
23. Monogram tor Maude's portray*
27. Horn* tor a TV  alien 
28 _  Shots (1906-67)
30. Jethro Bodina's portray*
31. _of Fury; ’36 Humphrey Bogart him
32. 1960 David McLean Western senes 
33 Start of a Canadun provinca
35. One of taro blond sisters 
37. Setting tor Picket Fences: abbr 
40 _ the House 
41. jiH-John connector
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Newspaper is usually the first 
place people go when considering a 
purchase. It's their primary source 
of advertising information.

Newspaper helps spark the 
local economy by putting dollars into 
circulation. And that's good for ev
eryone, not just the retailer.

Because a strong local economy 
means lower property taxes, more jobs, 
tax support for community services and a 
better place to live.

Newspaper is more than just a 
smart place to advertise.

It's an integral part of our lives.

Newspaper. It delivers.

T heres M ore I n T he B rand,


